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August, 1924.

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE COLLEGE
Sir:

I Ii ave the hon or to subni t Ii crew i di the report of the Agricultural
Experiment Station of the Oregon Agricultural College for the biennium
ended June 30, 1924. It includes a brief account of the work and results
during the two years, and again directs attention to urgent needs of the
Station.

J. T. JARDINE,
Director.



Director's Biennial Report
OREGON AGRICLLTCRAI. EXPERIMENT STATION

1922- 1924

August, 1924

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to discuss briefly the work of thc Ore-

gon Agricultural Experiment Station for the two years ending June 30,
1924 and to indicate the outstanding needs of the Station for meeting
important problems referred to it for solution. The report is in form
and scope very similar to thc Director's biennial reports for the two
preceding periods and is intended as a part of a continuous record of
the activities of the Station. The results of the investigations and their
application to A grictiltural industries of Oregon are iiiore conipletelv
presented in the fifteen bulletins, thirty-one circulars, hundreds of press
articles, and lectures from the Station (luring the two years.

As a whole the progress of the Station work has been satisfactory.
The volume of work undertaken and the results secured were possible
only as a result of continuous effort and a iriost excellent cooperation
throughout the Station staff. As in the past there were iii an v In eritorious
rcgtlests for investigations which could not be undertaken. Tb is is to
be expected if the efforts of Station workers in Oregon and elsewhere
are reasonably effective in rendering assistance. In a state with so wide
variation in clii ate, soils, and agricultural enterprises and possible new
enterprises it can hardly be hoped that there will conic a tinie when all
investigations needed can be undertake ii w i thi otit delays -

Attention is again directed to necessity oi small editions and their
distribution only upon rc(ftlest iii order to publish the results of i livesti-
gations in bull cti us and circulars as rapidly as new findings of value be-
come available.

Also attention is again called to the time required in rendering ser-
vice through letters, conferences, laboratory examinations, field (lays,
and for field trips requested thu rough the Extension Service.
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COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED STATES DEPART-
MENT OF AGRICULTURE

'['he United States Departnicnt of Agriculture continued valuable
cooperation in Several miportan t investigations au (1 cooperation in new
lines was tindertakeru. Of the Federal Bureau of l'lant Industry the
Office of Cereal Investigations continued cooperation in work of cereal
improvement and tliseases of cereals; the forage crop investigations were
continued with the cooperation of the Office of Forage Crop lnvestiga
tions ; and during the bieuu niurn cooperation on a small scale was con-
tinued with the office of Cotton Truck, and Forage Cr01) Disease In-
vestigations in a study of neuuiatode troubles ; with the office of Pine
Blister Rust Control in the Campaign to control White Pine Blister
Rust ; with tli e office of Drug, l'oisu nous, and Oil Plant Investigations in
an effort to improve varieties of mint for Oregon conditions; and the
cooperation of the Office of Fruit Disease Investigations was continued
in a study of cranberry problenis seed testing was continued in cooper-
ation with the Seed I 'aboratory ; the Moro Ii ranch Station was continued
in cooperation with tIle ( ) ffice of Cereal Investigations and the Branch
Station at Hernuiston in cooperation with the Office of Western Irriga-
tion Agriculture Investigations. looperation with the Bureau of Client-
istry for investigations of problems in horticultural products was active
during part of the bien niuni ; the soil survey in cooperation with the
Bureau of Soils was continued; cooperation with the Bureau of Farm
Management and Farm Economics in a study of Cost of Wheat Produc-
tion was continued and assistance in Drainage Problems was given by
the Division of Agricultural Engineering, Bureau of Public Roads.

SOME OUTSTANDING STATION ACCOMPLISHMENTS
OF THE BIENNIUM

In the Director's Report for 1920-1922, a few illustrations were given
of investigations which had reached a point to indicate results of out-
standing benefits. Further mention of some of these items and others
will serve best to illustrate the possibilities of assistance to agriculture
through the Agricultural Experiment Stations.

The illustrations which follow are by no means a complete list.
They report only a few investigations which have materialized in the
past few years. The Station has had a part in the introduction or devel.
opment of most of the crops now grown in the state; has been responsi-
ble largely for the development of spraying practices, and methods of
pruning and culttiral practices which enable orchardists of Oregon to
compete with growers thiroughotit the world. Assistance of like import-
arice has been rendered in abotit every phase of the agricultural industry
within the state.

FEDERATION WHEATS

'I'he introduction and development of Federation wheats was men-
tioned as of importance in the last report. The expectations have been
more than justified. in one important wheat-growing section of Uuuia-
tilla county a single coniniunitv profited to the extent of approximately
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$600111) due to tile increased yields Ot these \Vi his ii 1924 nipared with
yields ot wheat previously rro\vn. These \viicati- are doma much tar the
t;Irllier tiil there i-. every iriiise that they vill be ilmore widely growmm
amid om greater value still.

SiI i'-i'i I-ISIS'I'.\NT \\HE\'l'S

'I'iie [)irector's last report miiemitmned proiiiisiig results with pure
hoe ilectiOmi5 of \vlieat varieties ilnniuue to 1)0111 1

C(5 01 stiikimit
stunt. ResultS during 1923 1mid 1924 further indicate possibilities o

eventililily liayimmg smiiut-resistamit conimnercial \viietlts to replace tile StilO

ceptiile tvlieats miow gross-ti ut great cost for control if nuut, For three
years, snuut-resFtant yuirieties have out-yielded tile local Turkey wheat
from 3 ti 1)) percent at tile Moro lirutmicli Station. Out (>1 thirty-three
varieties of wheat in live drv-farni nurseries in different counties in
Eastern ()regomi, a suiut-reisthint variety ranked third iii average yield
in 1924.

i,F(;ridh-:S F()i \vl-:STEIiN ()I-ihi(;ON
.\tlentin. N team called to iummg:iri:un veichi tuinl it )irliiiiilig rN

stilts in \Vestermi Oregon. The,- vetchu has lieeonie iletinituly established.
Front the sixty-acre cr01) for seed in 1921, ahihiroxinihitelv 3)1(10)) acres was
grown for si-elI mud forage in 1924. 'Ibis veldt is now svilehy distrihitteil
thirotlghiOut \\ estermi I )regon and in 1924 seseral car-load were hijfleil
to meet deniamid for seed from out-u f-state.

Hairy veidli is showing promnie for seed truilneti ..\ oti-ider-
able aniotint of tins seed is imported each year. Seed grown iii ()regoli

of superior quality mud there it god deniuind for it. hhie work of the
Station in tile (levelopmnemit of nielliods (,f growing amnd litirvesting thik
seteli and in the develoiiniient of ti tioui-siitmttermtmg lyle is pros-iuig if

value.
Tin ninny years of experinieuitat work jolting to tile e-talli-hiinent

alfalfa in tile \\ ilianietti Valley is hegiuuiiiuig to hirnigsucce-s. Hiere
are iliont 101)00)) acres of lam1 suitable to tile lo-oduction of alfalfa iii
tile \\ ilhuiioette Valley. He -nccems of liii Suiti scab ;riim
and sulfur tim a fertilizer with iniproved cultural tricticm Iolloed by
leinoui-tratiiii- is reulting iii the developiiient of alfalfa iii tile Valley.

lif\l- l)l-tVlN(;
Ilie reeirenlatuoii of at ry tutu fir drying prunes to which attention

otis called in lIle lu-I report las eontinmed to prove of niierit. Many
fruit growers ire erectiish new (Iriers Or reuiiodcliig old in Cs tie cirilinig
u suggestions and stie-itications froni tile Statiiui. l4ryilig by tlu nietli-
od beaus ii stiviig of one-liumif iii wood cost, oiie-tiiimd in ludor cost-,
tind produces a better-dried product compared with tile clii natnrtih-draft

ysteimi. Further experinicutul work has made progres in adapting tins
sysmmi to tile drying of nuts.

(RER1iV \Nl) FILItER'i i(jl.I.IN\iiON
Investigations oti Iiohhuiiationm of the sweet cherry have brought re-

-ults of great econoliiie value. 'iine average production of cherry trees
in tile state is estiutated froui thirty to fifty pounds tier tree. Individual
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trees are known to be yielding as high as one thousand pounds. The
Station has definitely established that much, if not most, of this differ-
ence is due to pollination. By choosing cherry pollenizers of known
value in causing set of fruit on adjacent trees, it is possible greatly to
increase the yield per tree in the future. This knowledge has already
resulted in the top-working and interplanting of cherry orchards to se-
cure proper pollination.

Investigations in cross-pollinating filberts have been brought to a
conclusion with the publication of Oregon Station Bulletin 208, Filberts.
By definitely establishing need for cross-pollination, the Experiment
Station has made it possible to avoid niistakes similar to those in cherry
plantings.

ADDITIONAL AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES NEED
EXPERIMENT STATION ASSISTANCE

The Director's Report for tl1e past biennium pointed out that it was
not possible to meet all requests for assistance to new agricultural en-
terprises. The situation in this regard has not been remedied to any
extent.

FIBER FLAX INDUSTRY NEEDS ASSISTANCE

The Experiiiient Station has been carrying on field tests with flax
in a small way. The industry, however, is growing faster than our
facts are accumulated. Especially is this true because the center of the
fiber flax growing will be in Marion county, and soil conditions are
somewhat (liffereilt from those available for study at experiment sta-
tions. Aside from field studies in selecting and improving flax varieties,
determining the best time and methods of seeding, and working out cul-
tural practices for harvesting, investigations will be needed in connec-
tion with the conversion of the flax from the field into materials for tile
nulls.

Investigations in this field should be tinder way at 011cc, but cam1not
be undertaken.

THE BULB INDUSTRY NEEDS ASSISTANCE

The growing of bulbs in Oregon is rapidly increasing. In cominec-
tion with this development, there are problems of disease and pest con-
trol and problems of ctmlturc. Requests for assistance are increasing.
In cooperation with the Federal Department of Agriculture, some aid
has been rendered in control of diseases and pests. As a whole, little
has been undertaken. Undoubtedly this industry will develop to a point
where information will be important to further success before the Sta-
tion can collect the needed facts.

HOPS

This industry usually brings in from a million to three and a half
million dollars a year and Oregon has the largest acreage of hops of any
state in the United States. The Station has done some work on fer-
tilizers, irrigation, and spraying, and has rendered chemical assistance
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in a small way. Nothing has been done iii the way of varietal testing.
improvement, and cultural methods for this crop. Oregon's yield per
acre is iess tItan the other two important states, indicating that some-
thing is needed in this connection.

BR 0 OM-CORN

Oregon mann facturers of brooms have, at times, expressed consider-
able interest in the leveiopment of ltome-grown brooni-corn. Our ex-
periments along this line have been exceedingly limited and of little
consequence. 't'herc is a held for this work- in parts of Jackson, Jose-
phine, and I )ouglas counties, and in Uniatilla, Morrow, and Mallteur
counties Un tIer irrigation. 'l'lie manufacturers now ship in their supply
almost entirely iroul Oklahoma and Kansas.

TOBACCO

-\.
ntnnber of people have written front time to time about tobacco

etilture. Nothing is being done on this industry. (.)regoti condition
appear favorable for the growth of the cr01).

c;RO\\ING ROSES FOR 1'ERFUME
Requests of previous years hove been repeated for the Oregon Sta-

tion to conduct investigations to deterniine the practicability of estab-
lishing the commercial growing of roses in Oregon for the manufacture
of perfume. There scents little (Iouht that the chiititttic ittid Soil condo
dons are snitblc for satisfactory production. There is little, if ally, in
formation available, however, its to the anioutit of oil wit ich roses ill

Oregon are producing coitipitred with similar varieties grown elsewhere.
Also, there i.s the big probleit of labor involved in this industry, Com-
pared with this ilelti in Europe. It has been initossible to meet request
of people interested iii this industry without givilig up ilvestigatiolts
of inipnrtanee to industries in which large amounts of capital are already
inve sted.

liRE INDUSTRY CALLS FOR ASSISTANCE

lIce growers in Oregon have requested assistance and their request
has much Iterit. Oregon itow has approxmtatcly 100,000 bee-keepers antI
$1,500,000 invested i11 bees and bee-keeping equipment. There appear to
be opporttinities for a ntueli larger industry provided efficient manage-
mcmi t for local ci in di ti on s is brought about.

There is need for study to determine the best lnanageltlell t svs tents
for different sections of tile state, and for surveys of cost of prodticin a
honey. There is need also for furtlter facts as to winter care and pro-
tection against diseases.

REQUESTS FOR SOIL SURVEYS CONTINUED

The snil stlrvcvs ill cooperation with tile Federal Bureati of Soi]
have conti itued, and reCitlests otltstallding at tile tiltie of the last Di-
rector's Report have largely been taken care of. There are request
front additional counties and covering special areas which will more
than require continuation of the work for tile next two years tlnlesS tile
forces are ciii a rge tI, whl i cit scents im p robabl e.
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PRESENT STATION INVESTIGATIONS NEED
STRENGTHENING IN MANY LINES

In the T)irectors Report for the past biennium, attention was called
tq a number of problems not adequately taken care of. Attempt has
been made to strengthen the program along the lines indicated but ac-
conlplislllnent in this respect has been limited.

Diseases of small fruits became alarming and it was necessary to
discontinue other work in order to assign the full time of the plant
pathologist to the study of mosaic amId related disease of brambles.

Animal nutrition in relation to production and diseases was called
to attemition in the last report as needing tlmorouglm investigation. A
vell-organized investigation u-as undertaken in this field dun mm g the bien-
fliUlfl covered in this report.

Aside from these two new lines of investigation, the need for
strengthening the Station program is still a problem of the future. The
following are a few of the more important lines:

COSI' OF PRODUCTION ANI) FARM MANAGEMENT STUDIES
TIme need for tlmorougl -going investigations was stressed ill the Di-

rcctors last report. The importance of accumulating infonummation in
this field has grown <luring time two vtan.S since that report. Data On Cost
of production, on farm organization, atud coimihinations of farm enter-
prises are needed as never before as a basis for rearlustmeuit to chang-
ing couiditions of labor, transportation, and the markets.

The Station staff and the Extension Service staff have cooperated
in undertaking a limited amount of work in this field, but the need is
greater than ever for organized, conti imuous investigations.

\IARIKICFTN; INVESTIGATIONS
The need of systematic sttudics in the marketing of products of

Oregon agriculture is again called to attention, l'racticallv nothing has
been attempted iii this field by time F:xperinient Station staff The prob-
leui are of such a nature that little will be accomplished with ut the
best effort and full time of at least one well-qualified staff macumber. The
expansion of the Station prograuil to this extent is not practicable with
the funds and facilities now available.

VEGETABLE GARDENING

Time 1-lorticulture department of th,- Station has been carrying on
investigations of limited scope in the field of vegetable gardening. The
in dus try has grow mm laster th an our pro gram of in cc sti gat On S, both in
niagni tude and in need for additional facts. 'l'h crc is, no doubt, oppor-
tuni tv for expansion of Oregon agriculture in this field. The Station
investigations should be niateriallv strengthened along this line at the
earliest possible opportunitY.
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1"ARM CROPS PROBLEi'.IS

In the repo rts lot each of tile previous bieniiitun pe nods attention
ha been called to the need for strengthening investigations on farni
crops pi-ohlcnis aside front enterpl-ises specifically (iicu-ed. Much has
been acconi p1 i 5h ed nb ii g this lute, but ti crc is still a ii eed for develop
ing and stre ii tli ciii ii a the Station pro gram and iii tli i lic 1(1 C Pd ciall y
for \Vestcrn Oregon. More thoroughl) pros ed facts regarding forage
cr1 ip 5 au (1 grai its ui tcd to the di ffe re lit SOil S au d clii i ates are iiul portati t,
and there are Less places ssbere the \\ayS in whieh the soil is worked and
the tune and in etliod of p1 au tin g crops need iuio re careful s tudv. l'ii e

p robleni 5 of ss ced COIl trot, pasttire des ci tpiiu c-ti t and iii in ten an Ce, and
stall da rd izat ion of i-no s are big questions still

SOIl. IN\ ESTIG&TIONS

The Station procrani in the fields of soil fertility, ojl ilianagelilcult,
drainage, .tuid irrigation need-, strengthening.

Soil fertility in e-iti gation s should be expanded to in elude more held
trial -s i tli Ic rt ibe.' ers, au d laboratory and greenhouse studies should be
ii tate rial lv sIren Oh en ed. 1 here has been imp roveinent iii tIns re pect
during the past too vi-ars, but more is needed,

L)rainage i s t ill an inipo rtaiu t probleni iii \\ e stern I)regon and in
the irrigated se ctio us. ( 'on side rabl e cape rime n tal work h as bccn under-
taken but more is tic eded, especially itt connection with rec1atlJiti0Ii and
i rn gati on of lands is In cii ni i g ht be subj ect to inj urv front exce s of

alkali. Thi crc are probahl v three niillj 011 aCres of Ore on latu d is Ii jell

will eventuall need drainage dud they are so situated as to he saltuable
future lands,

There is still much to be learn d in the use of irrigation ss ater. -1 lie

amount of water, i'atht. r than tile land, is the lii liting l,tc'toi at i-eclntia
tion in sonic areas and the use of more is atc-r than is necessary ill all
ca-,es is expense' e, aiidl ill sonic cases dangerous, beean-.e of injury to
tlt e crops au ci PC nolan ent i Iij U ry to Hi e land.

A s olnu lie iil gtit he is ri t tell on tlt is subject, but tli e h ni Cf state mcii
here p il-en is ill be ant pie support for the s tateun cut tlu at the Station
program cli oul d be strengthCII ed in tlt is field along tli e lilies ii di c,tted a

sOon itS 110Ss ihi e.

(RO1' 1'ES C XXD HORTI( CLI IJRAL I'ROltT F\IS
hircedmg, cultural, and fertilizer problenis of small ft-nit's at-c still iii

need of iuivc-stigation. The small fruit acreage niore than trebled from
1909 to 1922. Tlic estimated acreage iii 1922 in Oregon was 16,500 acres.
The increase has been dtic, in no stnahl measure, to the fine quality of
fruit and e spe chilly to tile hi gil viel d's obtai ned. To inai 11 tai Ii lii ii

yields auici high qualits , it is necessary to understand the prohilelils of
fertility, culture and i n1tinte nail cc of vi rous si ock. The re is ant pie ci i
dcnce of ticed for further facts on each of these questions as related to
the lllai n tell an cc of a pro fit able in du stt-y.

The probl ('lii s of orcli au'd C rti Ii ty ill Oregoti has e, by 110 Iii en tis,

decreased since thc-s siere called to attention in the last report of the
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Director. More and more evidence is accumulating to indicate the
importance of soil, soil fertility, and soil management in the production
of profitable fruit crops. The possibility of increasing financial returns
and of preventing waste in the use of fertilizer is great.

An investigation of small-fruit diseases has been undertaken during
the biennium and will he continued. The time of one man, however,
will make possible only investigation of certain diseases of brambles
and minor observations in connection with other troubles. The Station
investigations in the control of insect pests of small fruits has been
somewhat strengthened but is still inadequate and should be increased.

The need still exists for investigations in connection with control
of walnut blight and filbert bacteriosis.

DISEASES OF CATTLE AND SHEEP
There is need for investigation of losses due to causes presumed to

he diseases among range cattle and range sheep in the state. The Sta-
tion responds to calls for assistance at times but little can be accom-
plished until there is a thorough-going investigation into the losses, their
character, and causes.

SERVICE AND REGULATORY
MISCELLANEOUS

As in previous years, the Station staff was called upon to render
assistance in many ways aside from that reported under investigationsunder way. This service, through correspondence, field examinations,
conferences with growers and groups of growers, laboratory tests and
Station field days, and lectures, no doubt ranks high in service to Ore-
gon agriculture. At tinics, such service is a costly interruption to ex-
perimental work under way. On the other hand, the staff members are
thus kept in close contact with the practical problems of the farmers and
are better qualified to plan and carry out investigations with a clear
objective.

As illustrations of the extent of service rendered, the Department
of Veterinary Medicine made over 6,000 agglutination tests for abortion,
aside from those in con ii ection with experimental work; about 2,000 lab-
oratory (liagnoses ; about 700 office conferences with livestock owners
and about 100 visits to farms at the request of the farmers. Dr. 13. T.
Siniin s, Ii cad of the clepartmen t, spent over one month on foot-an d-inouth
disease observations in California on behalf of the state. In additioin,
there were, approxiiiiatelv, 2,200 inquiries replied to by letter,

The Department of Horticulture examined 450 specimens of canned
goods; assisted in the installation of 40 systems of recirculation driers:
answered perhaps 12,000 letters, using as a basis the facts from experi-
mental work; and scarcely a day passed without one to many inquiries
by visits to the office. The departments of Plant Pathology, Entomol-
ogy, Farm Crops, Soils and Irrigation, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Hus-
bandry, Poultry Husbandry, and Chemistry each met a volume of service
as large or larger than that stated for Veterinary Medicine and Horticul.
ture.

A like service is rendered by each of the seven branch experiment
stations.
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STATION FIELI) DAYS

i)u ring eat'ii of the t tea years, field days wel-c held at each of the
stations. At tue Central Station, Corvallis, a week of field das was
11 old. Farill er from counties of the Wjllauictte Valley eanme in groul)s
under tii e leadersli ip of tit ei respective county agents. lb c entire Sta-
tiotl staff tvsavailahlc on these days to conduct tile visitors Over the
Station work and direct attention to experini en is a ii d fi jjdin gs of par-
ticular value to farmers of the respective -counties. Situ ilar field (lays
were held alllluallv at each branch station. In this way, iimaiv farmers
have appreciated, as never before, the possibilities of tli e experiilient
stations as a ut ('ails of solving their Problellis and brin gill g to tllenl the
best crops 1111(1 practices for ft cir respective districts wi tllout expensive
trials by tile farmers iuidi vidually,

REGULATORY

The Experiment Station staff adunnister tile ['ertilizer Inspection
Law, tile I_nile Law, tIme Insecticide and luimgicidc Law, time Dairy Hull
Registration Law, and the Stallion Registration Law. itrief statements
regardm g this work are iutcluded under the respective departments.

THE STATION NEEDS GREENHOUSES, LAND, AND
STORAGE

GREENH OUSES

in tile report two vctrs ltjfo tile urgent need for greenhouse space
wlls called to llttcntioll. The hxperiluellt Station is still liulited to one
small section om greenIloluse. The situation is becoilling desperate. 1111-

portant projects 111(1st lIe deferred or undertaken iuellectiveiy, Ile
Illost simple Ileeds of Experilllellt Station workers tvitlm soils, crops, and
plant (i5Cases calinot he met. Sonic wlV lllllst be found to proville bet-
Cr p reell 110(1>0 e rv ice.

I r\ NI)

lile urmemlt need for hInd also lOIS lIt-I-Il poillted out ill tile past tuo
reports. In>t of tile land under use is rented. It is dii icuit to secure
a lease f- a ion ocr period tilall five ears and, in IllilIly cases, One year
is the lit1ni. Tilisar ramlpemliemit, obviously, is unsatisfllctorv fom- 1ll;llly

llitSCs 01 Experiment Station vork with held crops and soils. Obvious-
Ic, 110 Ilam-ticuilmuritl piitt1tilli5 (OIl) be titmderttkeim tinder sticit condittoims.

Tile lIed1 for a lilly orcllllrd site was disctmssed at some length ill tile
I)irr-ctor's Report for tile 101st bienniulll. Gradually tild old orchard is
dying out and is not hcimlg rei,lalltcd. As stated in tile last report, tllere
is almost no hope of brilleilig into bearing a coullllmercial oreilard or of
growing, with llnv a>sured >uccess, trees or sillilil fruits for experillmelltal
ptlrposes. Litller hInd IlIlIst hecoilIC zmymiimhIc for horticultural work at
the I-Ionic Stillioll or there will (Ic-yellIp an effective delll;llld for hiortictul-
turt1 work at otiler branch stations similar to the ones at lalent 1111(1

at Hood River.
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Land is a primary need for a new orchard and for the experimental
work in field crops, soils, and the management of lands under use by
livestock at the Central Station.

The Hood River Branch Station should have land and buildings.
This need is realized by the growers and Hood River county has under
consideration the expenditure of $35,000 for these facilities. It is hoped
that the plan will materialize by 1925.

SEED HOUSE ANI) STORAGE HOUSE
The Experiment Station is still without adequate storage facilities.

Space is needed for service by all departments. In the 1920.1922 Report
the difficulty of saving valuable seed stock was called to attention. In
the fall of 1924, immediately after that report, many valuable seed stocks
were destroyed by the fire which burned the horse barn. The only
storage available was in a shed beside the barn.

Cold storage facilities are niucli needed, especially for harvesting
and storage investigations of fruits and vegetables.

REI'AIRS AND REI'1,ACEMENIS
During the bi en n i uni the imp roveni en t of the cottage, paint, general

repairs, and new fencing for the south poultry farm were secured. These
were much-needed improvements. The plant is now iii good working
order.

Many desired additions and changes in laboratories and office space
were secured. These help niateriallv iii inaintaini n g efficiency of the
Station workers.

Needed improvements were secured at the Union, Burns, and Talent
branch stations. The Astoria Station has reached the point where im-
provements in the btiildi ii gs are itupe rative.

EQUI I'MENT

Tb e ii eed for additional equipnl cut was in en tion ed iti the last report.
The most urgent needs have now bee ii met. Additional equ iptu en t is
being added as rapidly as possible. This is no longer considered a
limiting factor.

PUB LICAT IONS

The Director's report for the biennium ending June 30, 1922, ex-
plained the necessity of printing small editions of Station bulletins and
ciretilars, in order to publish promptly Experiment Station results avail-
able wi Hi our linti ted finid s. Tb is policy was continued during the bien-
niurn and even greater effort than in former years was made to get ma-
terial in printed form 1)rOtlll)tlY, so that it could be made use of by the
people of the state.

Fifteen Station Bulletins and thirty-one Station Circulars were pre-
pared and issued (luring the two years. In addition, original research
data front a number of projects were published in leading technical
journals of the country and in the Journal of Agricultural Research.
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The difiicuitv of niectoig requests for publications und r this plan
of sinafl iditioiis sa caili (I to attention in the Directors Report for the
biennium ending lune 3(1, 1922. \Vitli the increaong effecti\eness (if

Extension s o rke rs tI roii ili (In t tile COUnt I an ci d c\ Cl 01)111 i. nt of a ri ciii
tural work in ii gli cli ool s, t Ii. denian d for coii Ic S of Ex i' ri men t Stat ion
publications colitiucs to increase. Requests for one dozen or niore
copies of a Station Bulletin or Circular lire not uncoiiinion. The total
requests are far iii .xccss of the iiuniber of copies ill tin average edition.
It is necesarv, tiier fore, ti dispense with indi\idual uiaihng lists, and it
is not pOssii)le to furn i-'h individual copies for use as ft ' t-books, either
iii high schools or colleges. Attempt is niade to secure cooperation so
that a few copies furnished to teachers and libraries can be niaic of
service to large nunibe rs of people. TIi e h b rary and institutional iii ai I-
ing list under this policy has been much increased. To further aid iii

illore effective distribution of pubhcations, a list of available bulletins
and circulars is sent out periodically to persons who lia\ e asked that
they receive tli e Station publications. Individual copies of bulletins and
circulars requested lire furnished vh en available. In tIns w ay one will
receive only such publications as lie is particularly interested in, in stead
of receiving t lie se and ivan oth cr5, as is customary ss lie re tli e iii au in g
list for all publications i lijaill tam ed.

There is complaint occasionally because new publications are cx-
Ijausted with in a few mon tli s. Libraries, how ever, have copies on file
and a snial I reserve is hel (1 by tli e Station to meet eii erg en cy needs. It
is considered advisable, tO erefore to con till uc the present ho1 ic in o rds r
to is Soc re suits and recoulni endati ons from the Expe ri inc nt Station work
as promptly as facts arc avai able which will be of sers icc' to the agri-
cultural indtistuics of the state. This can be done w itli funds available
only by issuing small editions prepared in form as brief as univ be con-
sistemit with effective presentation. liii. ohlowimig puhiicaiions were
issued dun ii g tile biennium.

ilL LI. ETINS

Xumber litle Edition I 'ages

191 c;ri wing Irrigated Crops in Harnev Valley 5,000 20

192 Infectious Abortion of Cattle -------------------------------- 8,000 12

193 Fattening Steers (1922 Edition) -------------------------- 6,000 20

194 Oats and Vetcli Versus Corn or Sunflowers
forSilae ................................................................ 5,oUu 20

195 Stump Land Reclamation in Oregon 8,000 64
196 Finishing l'igs for Market ------------------------------------ 8,000 24
197 A (Ii cnn c-al St u dv of Le urn c s and 0 tIm er

}'orlLie Crops of Western Oregon ------------------ 5,000 24
198 hat ft mull g Lainli S on Alfalfa ---------------------------------- 3,000 16

199 Sulfur iii Relation to Soil Fertility -------------------- 5,000 48

20(1 A Study of Grow tO in Summer Shoots of the
Apple \'tith Special Consideration of the
Role of Carbohydrates and Nitrogen 4,000 52

201 The Preparation of Spray Materials ---------------- 6,000 16

202 The Relation of Humidity to the Texture,
Weight, and Volume of Filberts -------------------- 5,000 24

203 Forage Crops for Oregon Coast Counties 5,000 32
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Number Title Edition Pages
204 Spring Crops for Eastern Oregon -------------------- 6,000 36
205 Drying Prunes in Oregon -------------------------------------- 5,000 28

Soil Report of Washington County (In Coop-
eration U. S. Dept. Agric., Bureau of Soils).

Soil Report of Benton County (In Cooper-
ation U. S. Dept. Agric., Bureau of Soils).

Soil Report of Josephine County (In Cooper-
ation U. S. Dept. Agric., Bureau of Soils).

CIRCULARS
26 Rise, Development, and Value of the Agricul-

tural Experiment Station ------------------------------------ 10,000 40
27 Pollination of the Sweet Cherry ------------------------- 1,000 4
28 Filberts ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1,000 8
29 Destroy the Earwigs ------------------------------------------------ 2,000 4
30 Copper Carbonate for Wheat Smut Control 2,000 4
31 (;oI1ercial Fertilizers -------------------------------------------- 2,000 16
32 Strawberries ---------------------------------------------------------------- 8,000 16
33 Oregon Experiment Station Trap-Nest -------------- 10,000 4
34 Field Peas -------------------------------------------------------------------- 2,000 2
35 'l'he Cherry Fruit-Fly --------------------------------------------- 5,01)0 4
36 The Hop Red Spider ------------------------------------------------ 3,000 4
37 The Onion Maggot -------------------------------------------------- 5,000 4
38 The Peach and Prune Twig-Miner ---------------------- 5,000 4
39 Tree Borers and Their Control ---------------------------- 3,000 8
40 Recirculation Driers ------------------------------------------------ 8,000 12
41 Official Testing of Dairy Cattle in Oregon 5,000 40
42 Insect Pests and Disease,, of Currants and

Gooseberries ------------------------------------------------------------ 8,000 12
43 Grape Growing in Oregon -------------------------------------- 5,00)) 16
44 Crop Rotation and Soil Fertility -------------------------- 5,000 12
45 Insect Pests and Diseases of Bramble F'ruits. 10,0(R) 16
46 Hungarian Vetc!i in Oregon ---------------------------------- 5,)))))) 4
47 Drainage and Improvement of \Vhite Land

and Similar Wet I.and ---------------------------------------- 3,0)))) 8
48 The Cane Fruit Industry in Oregon ------------------- 10,00)) 28
49 Mosaic and Other Systemic Diseases of Bratit-

bles in Oregon -------------------------------------------------------- 8,000 16
50 Control of the Western l'each and l'runc

Root-Borer 5,000 4
51 Building Plans and Bill of Material for O.A.C.

400-Hen Laying House ---------------------------------------- 10,000 8
52 The O.A.C. Portable Colony House ------------------ 10,00)) 8
53 Brown-Rot and Related Diseases of Stone

Fruits in Oregon -------------------------------------------------- 6,000 20
54 Open Air Range House ------------------------------------------ 5,000 8
55 Economic Results in the Pollination of Green-

house Tomatoes ---------------------------------------------------- 5,000 16
56 Cost of Producing Pork ---------------------------------------- 5,000 12

JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
Action of Sodiuni Nitrite in the Soil
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SUMMARIES 01' I'LIILI(ATIONS

Station Bulletins

191. Growing Irrigated Crops in Harney Valley, Obul Shattuck and
Douglas W. Ritchic.

Reports, experiin cuts, and results of irrigation investigation at the
Burns Branch Station for the years 1917 to 1921, inclusive. Suggestions
are given relative to winter and spring crops, and varieties most success
ful tinder irrigation, the eConomical atnoun t of water for each crop, and
the best date and rate of seeding for each Crop.

192. Infectious Abortion of Cattle, B. 'I'. Sitnms and Fred WMiller.
A brief statement of investigations and results over four years. The

economic losses in Oregon due to prevalence of infectious abortion
anlong dairy herds, cause of the disease, methods of spread, symptoms,
methods of diagn osis, duration and outcome of the disease, treatment
and nietliods of control and eradication are discussed.

193. Fattening Steers, F. I.. l'otter and Robert \Vitlmvcomnbe.
Ehis bulletin covers the entire subj ect of fattening steers under \Vest-

em conditions and includes not onl data published in Bulletin 174, Fat.
tening Stee rs, ii ow out of print, but additional data accuniul ated during
the biennium. TI1 C fin (liii gs are summarized as follows (1) Alfalfa
hay alone produced a daily gain of .97 pound when fed to two-year-old
steers. The steers were given a daily ration of 37 pounds, of which they
refused 5 pounds. (2) Chiopping alfalfa hay for fatten in steers i nereaseil
the gains and saved waste. One ton of chopped hay made 13 percent
more gain titan one toil of long hay. 'fhie cost of chopping in these
tests was about $3.00 a ton. C nder normiial conditions this ant ounts to
more than the increased value of the chopped hay. (3) Al falfa hay and
grain produced 30 percent more daily gain than bay alone. ()ne pound
of rolled barley replaced three pounds of alfalfa hay. It made hut little
difference svhiethier a small ration of grain was fed throughout time entire
feeding period or a heavy feed of grain dtiring the latter part of tlt e
penod. (4) Alfalfa hay and silage prodtmced 64 percent more gain than
hay alone, while the daily feed cost was approximimately the same. 'iii e
steers fed hay and silage were fatter and (lressed otit more tl an thoSe
fed hay alon e. Alfalfa hay and corn silage, or peas and barley silage,
make the ill ost eeonoimii cal and satisfactory ration for fattening two-year-
old steers for the \Vestern niarket. (5) Meadow pasture produced a
daily gain of 1 pound (Itirin g tIm e first month, 2.39 potmnds the secomi
month I, 2.31 pounds the tl i rd mon tIm, and .7 pound the fourth mont Ii.
Steers finished ott pasture topped the market. (6) Managenment of fat-
tening steers to produce good gains requires that one handle t]e cattle
gently, make feed.yard conditions comnfortabhe, use a good (itlali ty of
feed stuffs, feed regularly, use care in the selection of the feeder cattle,
and feed nothing but good, thrifty, individuals of a beef breed.

194. Oats and Vetch Versus Corn or Sunflowers for Silage, Roy C.
Jones.

This bulletin reports briefly tile results of three years' comparative
feeding trials of oats and vetchi, sunflowers, and corn silage with dairy
cows. Thirty-two different animals were tinder test. The bulletin poin t
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out that Oats and vetch on heavier soils produces more tonnage than
corn or sunflowers, fills the silo in early summer and is available for
summer use if desired, is planted in the fall when other farm work is
less rtishing than in spring when corn and sunflowers are planted, and
requires no cultivation after sowing. \Tctch is a legume and is therefore
a soil builder and in the tests conducted produced slightly more milk
than eitl1er corn or sunflowers. For these reasons more oats and vetch
for silage in \Vestern Oregon is recommended.

195. Stump Land Reclamation in Oregon, H. D. Scudder.
In this bulletin the importance of stump land reclamation in future

agricultural development is indicated by figures and discussion of pres-
ent and prospective StUtul) lands in the Northwest. Old methods of
clearing ar discussed briefly but the bulletin mainly reports results of
experiments and demonstrations with a new stump burner method using
the Zysset burner.

196. Finishing Pigs for Market, A. W. Oliver and E. L. Potter.
This bulletin summarizes all of the Experiment Station work in

fattening pigs and shows methods of feeding and relative values of all
of the standard Oregon feeds, such as barley, wheat, corn, oats, mid-
diings, shorts, mill-run, bran, cocoanut meal, skim milk, buttermilk, tank-
age, oil meal, fish-meal, potatoes, rutabagas, silage, garbage, etc.

197. The Chemical Study of Legumes and Other Forage Crops of
Western Oregon, J. S. Jones and D. E. Bullis.

The value of legumes in rejuvenated run-down soils is briefly dis-
cussed. Tabulated analytical data for the commonly grown legumes
and other forage crops are given and commented on from the standpoint
of animal nutrition.

198. Fattening Lambs on Alfalfa, E. L. Potter and H. K. Dean.
Results of various experimental tests in fattening lanibs with alfalfa

supplemented by various grain and grain and silage combinations are
given, aimed particularly for the alfalfa raiser who is looking to the
fattening of lambs as a means of marketing surplus alfalfa hay. The
more important points of the bulletin may be summarized as follows:
(1) Good, thrifty lambs will gain one-third pound per day and will be
fat in from forty to ninety days. (2) It requires three 11undred pounds
of grain and nine hundred pounds of alfalfa to put on one hundred
pounds of gain with fattening lambs. (3) The standard ration on the al-
falfa farms is one pound of whole grain and three pounds of alfalfa.
(4) One ton of grain is worth three tons of hay for fattening purposes.
(5) Lambs may be fattened on as little as three-fourths pound of grain
per day when grain is expensive, or as much as one and one-half potuids
per day when grain is cheap. (6) Grains are best fed without grinding
and hay without chopping. (7) Barley, wheat, oats, corn, or any mix-
ture of these, are good for fattening lambs. (8) Silage has a feeding
value of from 40 to 70 percent of that of good alfalfa hay, depending
upon the kind and quality of the silage.

199. Sulfur in Relation to Soil Fertility, W. L. Powers.
This bulletin reports experiments on the value of sulfur applied to

alfalfa throughout the chief alfalfa-growing sections of Oregon. A corn-
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plete repOi-t of fluid i-ui fui- tertilier C iperiinents is presented. Many
Oregon soil are found to be low iii sulfur. Alfalfa requires five pounds
or more of this clement per ton. Drainage water from soil bins contains
5C\ erai thne as tunch sulfur as is received iii the annual precipitation
in certain c xperim Cii t st ri Is ii p increases are secured by sulfur while
soluble cal ci urn, potas siuiii, ph os ph ate, or nitrate app1 i ccl to these soils
gase little or 110 iicreise, strongly indicating that sulfate is lacking
in t lie soil solution in iii in uii t n eecled for best pro ii-tii. in oct11 a ted sulfur
has siiowii littl eads-antage.

200. A Study of Growth in Summer Shoots of the Apple With Spe-
cial Consideration of the Role of Carbohydrates and Nitrogen, E. M.
Harvey.

It w as rep irted in the above bulk tin, that in no rtnal-p ross iii p apple
slioo ts rd atively large chemical differences obtain between tile turinin iti,

iii (1(1 Ic, a ii d ba i-al regions. Hi at i-a th ci- constant pro u ill p con iii ti oils p re-
vail in the tc 11 ill al portion of tile shoot throughout tli e p ross iii p Season
is uidicatcd by the fact that substances commonly associated with good
gross th cond it iO miS are n (It Only more abundant in the tip, but decreas e
there less rapidly. I lie growth of apple shoots was found to be affected

ringig and defoliation, according to the stage of development. For
example, earl in tim p row in p season, riilgin p retarded g rosvth, later
accelerated growth, and fiuiails , again retarded it. Chemical clian gcs in
the shoot 5a5alftcftd hi- ringing amid defoliation were closely fuIhoi.ied.
Such cli cmi cal ella n p es recorded were thought to Ii as e thrown sonic
light upon the spe ci he prosy [hi re spoil Se 5. A general expian ati on was
offered to unity thi e diverse growth ru spoil Se s of shoots to ringing and
defoliation. Al so the gene rh] application of tli use flmidi mips ss as made
to the pmuni up. problem.

201. The Preparation of Spray Materials, It. H. Robin-on.
R epo Ct s i nforiiia ti on on thc bust ni etli od of prepa ri tip all spray

materials that may be home-prepared. Several ness sPrays worked out
in the Station laboratories arc ilescribed.

202. The Relation of Humidity to the Texture, Weight, and Volume
of Filberts, H enrv Hartnian.

1'h is bulletin reports the water content of filberts i-s ii ich increases
or decreases w i th tile relative hun i idity ot the air in whi eli they arc kept.
Es en within [lit railgu of coniujon reiatis e hiunndity, the i-s ater content
of filberts s aries su I fi ci en ti v to affect iii ate ri ally the texture, weight, and
volume. It has a be a ri lip upon such ope rat i otis as go the ri tip, dri- mg

gracti up, all d sp. Filberts lire 511 scel) ti h Ic to tIme attacks of cleciy
o rganisui s, liii 0 should be path crud and dried as soon as they fall to the
grouiid. Excessis c (lrviig is not desirable nor necessary. Storing under
living.roon conditions seems to be satisfactori- . it is not advisable to
keep filberts fresh during the entire storage period. They should be
dried down to i-i safe water con ft nt and ai lois-ed to regain their illOhi- ture
only is hen about to be Coilsumncd. Refreshing restores the original
texture and plumpness, and improves the cracking quality. The use of
certain w rappi I g rncdiunls SuCIl as paraffin paper does much to prei ent
es aporation after refreshing.

203. Forage Crops for Oregon Coast Counties, Albert E. Engbret-
son and George R. Hvslop.
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This bulletin reports results of experiments at the Astoria Branch
Station over a period of some ten years. Data are included indicating
the importance of the dairy industry in Oregon coast counties, the acre-
age, kind, and production of hays and forage in these counties and the
apparent need for more legumes. Experimental data and suggestions
are given as to suitable legumes, roots, soiling crops, and pasture mix-
tures and how to grow them on coast tide-lands and hill lands.

204. Spring Crops for Eastern Oregon, David E. Stephens, Robert
Withycoinbe, and Obil Shattuck.

This bulletin reports experimental data and experience in growing
spring crops east of the Cascades in Oregon. This area is essentially a
winter crop country but there is a considerable area of spring crops and
occasionally Winter damage to some necessitates reseeding to spring
crops. Results of the stations at Moro, Union, and Burns over a period
of years are reported. Crops and varieties together with data and sug-
gestions on planting, growing, etc., are given.

205. Drying Prunes in Oregon, Ernest H. Wiegand.
This bulletin treats of the evolution of the evaporator and the need

for better standardization of the dried product to be brought about by
better sanitation in handling, including the preparation of fruit for dry-
ing. Suggestions are made regarding the growing and harvesting of
fruit, and phases of preparation such as grading, dipping and traying.
Under the subject of drying, the two general types of evaporators (1)
natural draft and (2) mechanical draft, are considered. The effects of
temperature, humidity, and circulation of air upon the dried product
are noted. The methods of dipping the fresh fruit in lye before drying
are discussed and experimental (Iota given in comparison with the meth-
od of ordinary hot water dipping. Suggestions on processing, packing,
and marketing are given. This bulletin stresses the proper relation of
drying factors to obtain quality. The proper temperature, humidity and
air circulation have been approximated by these experiments, and are as
follows: Temperature 150° to 165° F.; circulation 600 to 750 lineal feet
per minute; humidity 15 percent to 30 percent.

Soil Survey Report of Washington County, C. V. Ruzek and A. L.
Fluharty, Oregon Experiment Station, and F. 13. Watson and E. C. Eck-
mann, United States Department of Agriculture.

This survey covers an area of 467,840 acres. Location, topography,
clini.ate, agricultural development, and adaptability of soils are discussed
in the report, which describes each soil type, its location, extent, charac-
teristics, possibilities, and reclamation or improvement.

Soil Survey Report of Benton County, Oregon, E. J. Carpenter,
United States Department of Agriculture, and E. F. Torgerson, Oregon
Experiment Station.

The Benton county soil survey covers 414,720 acres. The county
soil map is on a scale of one inch to a mile and shows each soil type
with a different color. All landmarks such as roads, buildings, and
streams are shown so that the farmer can determine the type or types
of soil in each quarter-section of land. The report describes the climate,
agriculture, topography of the area; the kind and yield of crops on each
soil type, together with a description of each type and suggestions for
its iniprovenlent.
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Soil Survey Report of Josephine County, A. E. Kocher, United
States Department of Agriculture, and E. F. Torgerson, Oregon Experi-
ment Station.

The area surveyed includes 489600 acres; topography, climate, loca-
tion, agricultural development, and adaptability of soils arc discussed in
the report, which describes the soil tYpes, their extent, possibilities, re-
ci am ati on and in] proven] ent.

Station Circulars

26. Rise, Development, and Value of the Agricultural Experiment
Station, James '1'. Jardine.

A brief popular statement of the history of agricultural experiment
stations, their function and s onle of their ac coniplisli men ts. Outstanding
accomplishments of tli e Oregon Experiment Station all d their in oney
value to the agriculture of Oregon arc reported.

27. Pollination of the Sweet Cherry, C. E. Schtister.
This circular contains a brief statement of tile results of the polliia-

tion work carried on at The Dalles in 1922. All conlnlercial varieties
are self-sterile while the Bing, Larnbert, and Napoleon are inter-sterile.
A list of varieties is given that are used successfully in cross-pollination
on these varieties. Black Republican and Centennial are aillolIg the
best poilenizers.

28. Filberts, C. E. Schuster.
Tb is is a short discussion of general cuittire accompanied by direc-

tiomis for efficient cross-pollination of tile Barcelona variety which is the
commercial variety of this section. Un Chilly, Nottingham, 1)aviana,
and \Vhite Avel inc areg ood pollenizers.

29. Destroy the Earwig, 13. B. Fu]ton.
A concise account of the method of control of the European earwig

by the scattering of poison bran mash.

3(1. Copper Carbonate for Wheat Smut Control, H. P. Barss.
A statem eat of the aclvaiitagcs and I nilitations of copper carbonate

for wheat-saint ci in trol and directions foi- its use.

31. Commercial Fertilizer, Ft. H. liobinson.
Tit is circular reports the chemical an-aiyses of ii spcctcd san pies and

colill,arCs their guirttiteed and fonncl composition. General information
on plant foods present in various fertilizer iii ateriai s, together with their
coniinerciai value are (hscussed.

32. Strawberries, C. F. Schuster.
This ci i-cnlai- discusses such topics as location, soils, cultivation, and

other problems. A list of varieties is given with their special suitability
to localities and markets.

33. Oregon Experiment Station Trap-Nest, Alfred G. l.uiiti and
Frau k I.. Kn owl to11.
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A description of the single compartment trap-nest developed and
found to be satisfactory in breeding work at the Oregon Experiment
Station. Working plans and bill of materials for construction are in-
cluded.

34. Field Peas, G. R. Hyslop.
A brief statement of field peas in Oregon agricuittire with inforiiia-

tion as to varieties and methods of growing.

35. The Cherry Fruit.Fly, A. L. Lovett.
A brief description of the maggot and adult fly is given, followed by

recommendations for control tinder Oregon conditions. The period for
effective control is limited, but cherries are worth the effort required to
protect tlicni, and the cost of the treatment is low.

36. The Hop Red Spider, A. L. Lovett.
The red spider-mite on hop causes serious injury during a season of

prolonged drouth accompanied by high temperatures. Sulfur in some
form is the standard control for the red spider. Two spray formulas
are given together with a brief statement of the life-history and habits
of the hop red spider.

37. The Onion Maggot, A. L. l.ovctt.
A brief account of the onion maggot and the onion thrips. The

"cull onion" treatment for the onion maggot developed in British Co-
lumbia gives promise of excellent results in tests made at the Oregon
Ecperiment Station. The method of procedure is given, also the sweet-
ened poison bait formula with methods of application, tl1e standard
control recommended in the F..ast.

Good farming is the very best control for onion thrips.
38. Peach and Prune Twig-Miner, A. L. Lovett.
A brief popular account of the pest with effective control recom-

mendat ions.

39. Tree Borers and Their Control, A. L. Lovett.
The circular states that fruit-tree borers in general attack successful-

ly only devitalized trees. The following are discussed briefly with con-
trol recommendations: flat-headed borer, shot-hole borer, bronze apple-
tree weevil.

40. Recirculation Driers, E. H. Wiegand. 1923.

This circular discusses the advantages of recirculating the air in
driers; shows the possibility of remodeling the Oregon tunnel drier;
gives directions for building new driers and estimates the cost of in-
stalling and operating the recirculation system of drying.

41. Official Testing of Dairy Cattle in Oregon, H. N. Colnian.
42. Insect Pests and Diseases of Currants and Gooseberries, A. L.

Lovett, H. P. Barss.
43. Grape Growing in Oregon, C. E. Schuster. 1923.

This circular discusses the development and possibilities of grape-
growing in Oregon, especially for limited local consumption and not for
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long slupirients. \ariouS cultural subjects arc (lisCtlssed, such as sites,
soil, cultivating, and pruning for American and F.uropean grapes. 1'lre
hetter varieties for this section are giv en.

44. Crop Rotation and Soil Fertility, \V. L. Powers and C. V. Ruzek

This circular deals with crop rotation as an aid in maintaining the
productiveness of our soils; it reviews progress of soil-building rotations
under study at tine Home Station since 1914. Benefits of rotation; es-
Sent ial s of a good rotation; suitable rotations for We stern ; and
value and use of farm manure, are discussed. Suggestions regarding the
usc of Ic rtil is c rs are in eluded.

45. Insect Pests and Diseases of Bramble Fruits, A. P. Lovctt and
H. P. Brirss.

46. Hungarian Vetch in Oregon, H. A. Sehotli.
A description and discussion of tire new vetcir, Hun garian vetcln, dis-

tributed to farms first inn 1920 after eleven years of trial by the Oregon
Experinn cut Station in cooperation wi di tire Federal Office of Forage
Crops. This prounsing vetcir grown on j-acre by a farmer in 1920
increased to 200 acres in 1923. I )irections for planting, growing, and
Ira rye sti rig the cr01) are given.

47. Drainage and Improvement of White Land and Similar Wet
Lands, W. L. I-'orvers.

A popular report is ni ade of experinnenits which Ii ave been worked
out, establ islnu g (leptll, capirci ty, and distance for tile for drainage of
white land. Methods of handling tiled w-lnte land to secure the highest
results from drain age al-c report ed. Tb crc are Ii alf a iii ill ion acres of
sirnila r wet Ia nd as lii osc under tire experiirr ent wlr crc air experinnnen tal
drainage s stern was in stalled in 1914. Prior to drainage in 1914 tIne
c xperinrcntal field was frequently a third cove red with surface water,
arid winter crops or clover could not be successfully grown. Drainage
has niade it possible to in crease yields until this last season an average
yield of 65 bushels of winter barley was obtained. Alsike clover yielded
2 tori s in one cutting in 1922 without treatment. \Vitlr lime the yield
was 2.45 tons, linned air dl manured 2.9 tons, on this drained land.

48. The Cane Fruit Industry in Oregon, Henry Hartitman.
The importance of the cane frtmit industry in Oregon is noted. Tire

\'ieids of cane fruits in Oregon are compared with yields in other parts
of the country Advice is given regarding varieties, soils, and stich cul-
tural practices as pollinrrrtion, propagation, duration of plantation, rlraini-
age, soil fertility including commercial fertilizers, pruning air d trimnming,
tire handhini g of tIre crop, and (Iryin g certain of the cane fruits.

49. Mosaic and Other Systemic Diseases of Brambles in Oregon,
S. M. Zeller.

A brief statennent covering history of svstenric diseases of brannbles,
nlnenrtionn of the different types of these diseases, syniptonms and nature
of mosaic and of bramble-streak, method of spread, control, and need
of cxperiiiental work.

50. Control of the Western Peach and Prune Root-Borer, D. C.
Mote.
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A brief practical account of tile control methods recommended
based on investigations carried on to date. Paradichlorobenzene, when
applied in early fall with soil teniperature high and soil moisture low,
will kill 90 percent or more of the borers.

51. Building Plans and Bill of Materials for O.A.C. 400.Hen Laying
House, Frank L. Knowlton.

52. The O.A.C. Portable Colony House, Alfred G. Lunn.
A description of the house accompanied by plans, specifications, and

bill of materials.

53. Brown-Rot and Related Diseases of Stone Fruits in Oregon,
H. P. Barss.

The nature of brown-rot and related troubles is described. The
author discusses natural conditions promoting or retarding brown-rot,
control measures, materials used in control. A summarized control pro-
gram for brown.rot is given.

54. Open Air Range House, Frank L. Knowlton.
A discussion of the house, together with plans, specifications, and

bill of materials.

55. Economic Results in the Pollination of Greenhouse Tomatoes,
A. G. B. Bouquet.

This circular is a report on investigations condtictcd since the pub-
lication of Station Bulletin 158, Pollination of Tomatoes in 1919. It
describes the tomato flower ill its relation to pollination, the methods
of artificial pollination, and tells of tile performance necessary in the
pollination of blossoms. Details of crop production are given noting
how tile crop can be materially increased by pollination and by the
proper selection of high.proclueing and early-setting plants.

56. Cost of Producing Pork, F. L. Potter, H. A. Lindgren, and
A. W. Oliver.

A study of the cost of pork based upon many years of investigation.
Owing to constant fluctuations in niarket values, costs are expressed in
terms of aillOtliits of feed and labor rather than in dollars and cents.

Journal of Agricultural Research

Action of Sodium Nitrite in the Soil, Vol. XXVI, No. 1, R. H. Rob.
ins on.

This is a discussion of a study of nitrification and action of the new
commercial fertilizer "Soda Nitrogen." The conclusion is reached that
it could not be recommended for use on acid soils.

Technical Papers

Owing to limited funds for publication a number of technical manu-
scripts reporting original data and results of research were published in
technical journals rather than as technical bulletins of the Station
series. In addition the shorter papers listed here by title only were
published in journals.
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Soil Series and Types from the Standpoint of Hydrogen-Ion Con-
centration and Lime Requirement, J. S. Jones, Soil Science, Vol. XVIII,
No. 1.

'I'he Hydrogen-ion concentration in soils of Bcnton county is given
and interpreted from the point of view of crop production.

Powdered Bordeaux Mixture, R. H. Robinson, Journal of Industrial
and Engineering Chemistry, Sept., 1923.

A method is suggested for the preparation of a high grade bordeaux
mixture.

The Use of Skim Milk in Preparation of Spray Materials, R. H.
Robinson, Journal of Economic Entomology, June, 1924.

'l'he preparation of the new spray as a substitute for summer strength
sulfur sprays, the use of skim milk as au emulsifier for in ineral oil sprays,
and as a substitute for commercial casein spreaders, are discussed.

Spreaders for Insecticides and Fungicides, R. H. Robinson,
Paper read before the annual meeting of the American Chemical

Society in Washington, I). C., in 1923.

Powdered Bordeaux Mixture, R. H. Robinson.
Paper read before the American Chemical Society at \Vashington,

D. C. 1923.

Recent Advances in Preparation of Spray Materials, R. H. Robinson,
Yakinia Fruit Grower, Yakima, Washington.

Influence of Potassium on Urinary Sodium and Chlorine Excretion,
i-i. G. Miller, lournal of Biological Cheuiuistrg, 55: 47.

Similar to the results of liunge, it was found that an increase of pa-
tassiuni salt in the diet caused an immediate increase in tirinary sodium
and chlorine excretion. This increase, liovcver, was only transitory, as
with continuous potassium feeding, the amounts of sodium and chlorine
excreted by way of the kidney decreased so that considerable portion 0f
the ingested sodium chloride did not appear in the urine.

Potassium in its Relation to the Growth of Young Rats, H. G. Mill-
er, Journal of Biological Chemistry, 55 :h2

The growth of rats was greatly retarded by reducing the potassium
content of the ration below one-tenth percent level. Tue response of the
animals to increased potassium depended upon what growth stage po-
tassiuni salts were given. 'I'he substituting of sodium for potassium ciocs
not support the physiological functions necessary for growth .A big-li
ratio of potassium to sodium does not prove deleterious to growth.

Mineral Metabolism Studies with Dairy Cattle, H. G. i\-Iiller, P. M.
Brandt, and R. C. Joncs, Anierican Journal of Physiology.

High-producing dairy cows in the early period of lactation were
fed the ordinary dairy rations of Oregon. The animals were found to
be in a negative calcium and phosphorus balance. \Vlieui these rations
were stipplenien ted with bone ni cal, the retention of calcium and phos-
phorus increased to such an extent that tile balances becaiiie positive.
Kale was fotind to have a favorable effect upon mineral storage.
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Studies on Sulfur Oxidation in Oregon Soils, W. V. Halvcrsen, Soil
Science, Vol. 16, No. 6, pp. 479-490.

Progress of Oregon Sulfur Investigations, W. L. Powers, Journal
of American Society of Agronomy.

Functions of Sulfur in Relation to Soil Fertility, vV. L. Powers, Soil
Science.

Effect of Sulfuc on the Soil Solution, R. E. Stephenson and W. L.
Powers, Soil Science.

Land Reclamation Problems in Eastern Oregon, W. L. Powers,
Reclamation Congress Report.

Important Small Fruit Diseases in Oregon, H. P. Barss, 17th. Bien.
Rep. Ore. St. Bd. Hort. 196-198, 1923.

Mushroom Root Rot of Fruit Trees, H. P. Barss, 17th. Bien. Rep.
Ore. St. Bd. Hort. 171-176, 1923.

Peach Tree Protection, H. I'. Barss, 17th. Bien. Rep. Ore. St. Rd.
Hort. 159-161.

Bacterial Gummosis of Cherry, H. 1'. Barss, 17th. Bien. Rep. Ore.
St. Rd. Hort. 152-154.

Menace of the White Pine Blister Rust, H. P. Barss and Geo. A.
Root, 17th. Bien. Rep. Ore. St. Rd. Hort. 220-226, 1923.

A Serious Nematode Disease of Strawberry and Clover in Oregon,
M. B. McKay, 17th. Jiien. Rept. Ore. St. Rd. of Hort. 177-182, 1923.

Cytospora Canker of Apple and Pear, S. 1\1. Zcller, 17th. Bien. Rep.
Ore. St. Rd. of Hort. 162-164, 1923.

European Canker of Pear and Apple, S. M. Zeller, 17th. Bien. Rep.
Ore. St. l3d. of Hort. 155-157, 1923.

A Contribution to Our Knowidge of Oregon Fungi, S. M. Zeller,
Mycologia 14:173-199. Fig. 1-6, July, 1922.

Sphaeropsis malorum and Myxosporium corticola on Apple and Pear
in Oregon, S. M. Zeller, I'hvtopathology 14:329-333, 1924.

Leucogaster and Leucophlebs in North America, S. M. Zeller, (Re-
vised and sent to Press Feb. 1924) Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard.

Coryneum Ruborum Ond. and Its ascogenous stage, S. M. Zeller,
My echo gia.

Is it Maltose or Phloridzin that is Abundant in Apple Tissue? E.
M. Harvey, Am. Jour. Rot. 10: 288-293, 1923.

Filbert Pollination, C. E. Schuster.
A paper delivered before the Western Nut Growers Association and

printed in 1922 in Proceedings of the Society.

Cherry Pollination, C. E. Schuster.
A paper given before the annual meeting of the Northwest Horticul-

turists, Entomologists, and Plant Pathologists in 1923.
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Selling Research to the Farmer, \V. S. Brown.
Paper delivered before the American Society of Horticultural Sci-

cncc during the an nual nicetin g of the A .A.A.S. at Boston, Massa-
chusetts, December 1922 and published on page 200 of the 'l'roceedin gs.''

Handling the Black Raspberry, \V. S. Brown.
Paper read before I 'acific Northwest l-ruit Exposition held at Se-

attle, Washington, November 15, 1922.

Insect Pests of Truck and Garden Crops, by A. I.. Lovett, 17th.
Bjcn. Rept. Ore. State Board of Hurt.

A brief description of the insect pests and nature of the injury with
life-Instory and methods of control. The iii sects are treated tinder the
following headings: General Pests; Potato and Totnato Insects; Bean

an (1 1 'e:i Insects ; Cabh,age and Radish 1 n sects Cucun ib er Cantaloupe,
and Squash Insects ; ( )nion Insects; Corn Insects, followed by a de-
scription of insecticides, the contact sprays, and stomach, poisons.

The Cherry Fruit-Fly, A. L. Lovett, 17th. htien. Rept. Ore. State
Board of Hort.

In this article a brief (lescription is given, with life-history and hab-
its, injury, and the formula for the sweetened poison bait spray with
methods and tin me of app1 i cation.

The Loganberry Crown-Borer, A. L. Lovett, 17th. Bien. Rept. Ore.
State Board of Hort.

A brief account of the history of the hoganberrv crown.borer in
Oregon, togetli er with the life-history, habits, and control methods. Con-
trol studies were undertaken which resuh ted in the recoin,,,endation of
hand mimetliods in control which has been found very satisfactory. The
pest ni av be successfully controlled iii coinniercial plantings at coin-
paratively little expense.

The European Earwig, 11. B,. Fulton, 17th. Bien. Rept. Ore. State
Board of Hort.

Ousting the Prune Root-Borer, F. H. Lathrop, Better Fruits, Aug.
1922.

Spray Program for Pacific Northwest, Lovctt and Itarss, Better
Fruit, Feb. 1923.

Tree Hopper as an Apple Pest, .\. L. Lovett, Better Fruit, Mar. 1923.

How to Curb Cherry Fruit-Fly, A. C. Lovett, Better Fruit, July,
1923.

Earwig as a Horticultural Menace, A. C. Lovett, Better Fruit, Aug.
1923.

Codling-Moth, A. L. Lovett, Oregon Grower, Aug. 1922.

Let's Whip the Codling-Moth in '23, A. C. Lovett, Oregon Grower,
Feb. 1923.

The Codling-Moth in 1922, .\. C. Lovett, Oregon Grower, Oct. 1922.
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The Mediterranean Fruit-Fly and Quarantine, A. L. Lovett, Oregon
Grower, Feb. 1923.

Cherry Fruit Maggot, A. L. Lovelt, Oregon Grower, May 1923.

Fall Sprays for Blister-Mite on Apples, A. I. Lovett, Oregon Grow-
er, Dcc. 1923.

San Jose Scale Serious, A. L. Lovctt, Oregon Grower, Jan. 1924.

The European Earwig, A. L. Lovett, Oregon Grower, Aug. 1923.

The Three Cornered Tree Hopper as an Apple Pest, A. L. Lovett,
Wenatchee Fruit Grower, Mar. 1923.

Some Experiments on Poison Baits for the European Earwig, B. B.
Fulton, Jr. Econ. Ent. 1923, Vol. 16, p. 369-376.

Popular Articles

Several hundred popular articles were published ill Journals, maga-
zines, and newspapers.

RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS UNDER WAY
Progress and results of the man investigations under way are indi-

cated briefly in the following pages. The reports by departments and
Branch Stations are essentially as prepared by department heads and
Station superintendents.

DEP.\RTMENT OF AYIMAL TIUSBAXPRY

IMPORTANT ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE
Fattening lambs. The possibilities of lamb fattening as a means of

marketing surplus alfalfa have been demonstrated. It has also been
shown that the use of expensive imported corn is quite unnecessary and
that high classed finished lambs can be produced on alfalfa supplemented
with native grains as either oats, wheat, or barley fed unground and
either with or without silage.

Garbage for pigs. It has been demonstrated that while garbage is
not suitable for young pigs, shoats that have reached a weight of 75 to
100 pounds may be fattened on a ration of garbage alone, and when so
fed will acquire a satisfactory finish and produce good pork. It has
also been demonstrated that uncooked garbage produces satisfactory
pork and that without any unusual risk from disease. Disease is pre-
vented by vaccination and proper sanitation, and not by cooking of
garbage.

Farm sheep. Our investigations in the cost of producing sheep, to-
getlier with investigations in methods of wintering and pasture yields,
show that the farms of Western Oregon and of the irrigated sections of
Eastern Oregon can successftilly compete with the range as producers
of wool and mutton.
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Finishing steers on silage. It has been denionstratecl that steers fat-
tened on silage (lresS out satisfactorily, and that shrinkage in transit is
n no Way unusual.

I N V E ST I GA'l' I ON S

Jnvestigations of this department are carried on at the Central Sta-
tion at Corvallis, and at the Branch Station at Union. The results of
he LTn ion station are reported under that head.

Hogs. The work of the last biennium, following the same general
plan as that of previous years has been to ascertain more accurately the
feeding value of common Oregon feeds. As we have already determined
the value and uses of all otir more common cereals and commercial
feeds attention has been devoted recently to waste products, particular-
lv to garbage and to waste products of the orchard. The results with
garbage are in cli catedi on a preceding page under the head of Tm portant
Accomplishments.'' The work with waste horticultural products has
raised sonic rather important nutritional problems \vhi ch it will take
time to solve.

Probably the ni ost important development in our hog work of the
past bie.n ilium has been our publications. Vc have codified and sum-
marised iii brief, readable form the results of more than twenty years
of work in two comparatively small publications namely Oregon Sta-
tion Bulletin 196, 'Fiitisiniig Pigs for Market," and Oregon Station Cir-
cnlsii- 56, "'iii c Cost of i'roclucing Pork' Practically the entire field is
covered in the bulletin on "Finihng Pigs for Market,'' and the snnlnlarv
table which shows at a glance the relative value of tli e various conution
feeds, taking barley as the standard and expressing the value of other
feeds on the basis of a Percentage of the barley value. For example,
wi thi ground barley at 100 perce nt whole barley is rated at 88 perce lit,
shortS at 90 percent, bran at 75 percent, skins milk at 33 pereil t, raw
potatoes at 17 percent, co,lced potatoes at 25 perCent, turnips at 12 per-
cent, etc. This bulletin is available.

In Station Circtilar 56 the cost of producing pork is expressed ill
terms of the anlonn ts of grain, labor, etc., required. It is shown that the
cost of producing 100 pounds of finished pork, hive weight, including tue
feed of tOe sow all d of the pig front birth to niaturitv, Clolipri ses tOe fol-
lowing items 451) pounds of grain or its equivalent, 7 hours of labor, iii
terest on investment, losses oii the sows, hiousing, boar charges, and in-
ciden tals. The total labor and other overhead expenses besides grain
Ilornially aitiounts to about 37 percent of tile value of the grid n. I-lencc
the cost of 100 pounds of Snishied pork is giired as bciig tile equivalent
of the cost of 616 pounds of grain. There will beac tuahlv used only 450
pounds of grain, hut the renlaini ng cost is in labor, interest, and other
overhead. . \Ve therefore find that whenever tile price of 101) pounds of
pork is more than the price of 616 potnds of grain, pork production is
on a satisfactory basis and will probably expand. On the other hand,
whenever the price of pork is less than the price of 616 pounds of grain,
pork production is on an unprofitable basis, except where an unusual
amount of waste material of low cost is available. Market statistics of
the last ten years show that on the average tile fanner who has been
raising barley could have fed his barley to hogs and made slightly more
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money than by selling the barley on the open market. On the other
hand, the faTmer who has purchased grain has nearly always had to pay
a higher price for the grain than the price of hogs would justify. This
has been particularly true of the corn shipped in from the East and of
the barley shipped in from California, and it has even been true where
such grain has been purchased wholesale in car-load lots.

Farm sheep. Work with farm sheep for the past biennium has fol-
lowed somewhat the sanTe line as previous years, but especial attention
has been given to the prohieni of breeding efficiency and the factors af-
fecting it. Much attention has been devoted to the influence of fat upon
the breeding efficiency of ewes. While the Station is not ready to base
final conclusions on the work of two years, the results are nevertheless
very striking in that it has been unable to demonstrate experimentally
that fat, even excessive fat, has any detrimental effect upon breeding
efficiency. It has been found, however, that fat is the usual consequence
of non-breeding. In other words, non-breeding ewes usually become
excessively fat; but on the other hand, with ewes known to be breeders
no difference has been found between those that were put in fat condition
and those that were kept in medium or thin condition. This, however,
is contrary to the popular idea, and it is possible that sonic bad influence
resulting from a fat condition may yet be found. It has at any rate
been demonstrated that such bad results must be less common than is
generally supposed.

Beef cattle and range sheep. Since Union is more advantageously
located for work with range sheep and beef cattle than is Corvallis, work
with those two lines has been confined to that Station and will be report-
ed under the head of Branch Stations.

DEI'ARTMENT OF DAIRY HUSBANDRY
FEEDING INVESTIGATIONS

The silage feeding experiments comparing vetch with corn and sun-
flower silage were brought to a closcthree years' tests and results
published in Oregon Station Bulletin 194, Oats and Vetch Versus Corn
or Sunflowers for Silage. The findings show clearly an advantage for
oats and vetch sitage considering yield, palatability, cost of production
and comparative milk production of cows on the three feeds.. As a con-
sequence, the dairy program now includes the recommendation 'Use
more oats and vetch for silagc in Western Oregon."

Satisfactory progress was made in tIle study of winter rations for
dairy heifers ; further study is necessary for conclusions.

A new project was started to determine the comparative feeding
value of alfalfa grown in the Deschutes Valley and alfalfa grown in
Western Oregon. There has been indication that exceptioflal results
in milk production are being secured from alfalfa feeding in some of
the irrigated sections. The results of the first year's comparative test
indicate difference in feeding value. The investigations will be con-
tinued.

Cooperation in animal nutrition and disease investigations. The
Dairy department cooperated with the nutrition cheñiist in studies of
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mineral supplements in tlairy rations. The results arc reported under
A gri cultural Chemistry.

The departni en t in cooperation w th the department of V e ten nary
Medicine continued the investigations of infectious abortion and sterility.
The findings are reported under Veterinary Medicine.

Official testing. Aside from the regular work of dificial testing,
Oregon Station Circular 41, Official Testing of l)airy Cattle in Ore-
gon," was issued; a mimeographed bttllctin dealing with the National
and State Class Leaders was issued; and a careful study was made
comparing the one-day versus the two-day test period. Thirty com-
plete yearly records were studied in detail for each month of the year.
The following conclusions were reached:

(1) Not to exceed 10 percent of the animals varied over 10 pounds
fat in any of the comparisons made.

(2) A 10-pound fat variation is close enough for all practical pur-
poses as this preliminary studs- of 30 in clicatcs the trend to he in a
larger group and that the one-day test would be a feasible test.

(3) This study indicated that a lurther and more extensive study
of this question is worthy of careful consideration.

A more complete study covering not less than 1.00) records is sug-
ge Ste d.

Dairy bull registration. In the administration of this law, which
was passed in 1921 and am ended in 1923, abotit 500 animals are licensed
annually. There still is difficulty in getting evidence of violations of the
law sufficient for prosecutions.

DEPARTMENT OF POLLTRY 1-IUSBANDRY
I'OLTT.TRY ]1REEDING

Inheritance of high production. As stated in a previous report, the
deternu nm g of the fact that ii igh egg-production was inherited has been
one of the important findings in t lie breeding work. The breeding
proj ect was started in 190-09 and the results of that year showed an
average production of 86.14 eggs for Barred Plymouth Rocks and 106.88
eggs for \Vliite I.e gliorns. During tli e first sear but one lien laid over
200 eggs. Since the first s-ear egg-production has increased. A great
many 200-egg hens have been produced and where the 200-egg hen a
few years ago was the outstandmg individual, we now have flocks aver-
a gi rig 200 eggs and over and the 300-egg Ii en is not exceptional.

The results of the Station's breeding work has been given a great
deal of pubhici tv which has acted as a stimulus in causing poultr in en
to give greater- care and attention to breeding At the pre.sent time
the Pacific Northwest leads the world in the breeding of hugh-producing
flocks. Male breeding birds have been distributed each year to the farm-
ers of the state and it is undoubtedly true that the farni flocks of Oregon
now average Inghier in egg prodttction than do the flocks of other states.

I-lay i rig found that In gli egg-production was inh en ted, t he next step
along the line of breeding has been a project to determine the possibility
of breeding to extend the profitable laying age of the lien.
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Breeding to extend the profitable age of the domestic fowl. At th
present time, on the average, it is necessary for poultryinen to discard
approximately half of their birds at the end of the first laying year be-
cause these birds will not produce profitably for more than one year.
Of the half that is kept few will be found profitable if kept during the
third year. This condition makes it necessary for poultrymen to replace
their flocks completely every three years while at the present time many
replace their laying flocks each year.

T11e replacing of the flock is expensive, and depends also on the
success of brooding and rearing. The cost of rearing a pullet to maturi-
ty is from one to two dollars. Tue returns from the carcass when sold
after the laying period is about fifty cents. The depreciation, therefore,
is considerable.

From these facts it is obvious that if a strain of birds could be bred
to contain a high percentage of individuals that would produce profitably
over a number of years, and the stock made available to the poultrymen
of the state, a great saving would be made possible to both producer
and consumer.

The experimental work of the Station has shown, as reported in Oi-e-
gon Station Bulletin 180, "Egg-Laying Characteristics of the Hen," that
on the average, a hen will lay her greatest number of eggs in the first
year and a decreasing number in each subsequent year. Further, that
these hens which make the best first year records, will, on the average,
make the best second and subsequent year records.

Taking 160 eggs. the annual production that must be attained by
a lien if she is to be a profitable producer, individuals in the Station
flock have been profitable producers for as many as five years, some
having laid more than 200 eggs in each year for tl1ree years.

The purpose of this experiment, therefore, is to ascertain if it is
possible to produce a strain of Barred Plymouth Rocks and a strain of
White 1egliorns in which at least 50 percent of the individuals can be
relied upon to produce profitably for four or more years. Foundation
stock for the project was selected from the Station flocks upon the basis
of size and weight of body as well as weight of and number of eggs pro-
duced. It is required, therefore, that in order to remain in the project, a
fowl must not only be of a standard size and weight, hut must produce
in the first year 225 eggs; in tile second year 200; in the third year 175,
and in the fourth year 150. The experiment is 110W in its second year
and, while progress can be reported, it is not expected that definite re-
sults will be attained until several years of breeding work have been
compl etc d.

Laying type. A study of body type, in connection with trap-nest
records was made to determine, if possible, if there was any correlation
between high egg production and type or conformation. The purpose
was to determine whether tile costly method of selection by trap-nest
could be obviated. A great deal of work has been done in the way of
measurements and weighing. Thirteen different repeated caliper meas-
urements have been made of some 700 hens. While all this work has
not been completed, that which has, indicates a lack of correlation be-
tween type or body conformation and egg production.
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Early laying maturity in relation to good laying As tudv of our
egg records is being continued with the view of throwing additional
light on factors influencing production. It has previously been shown
froni the Station egg records that early laying in aturi ty is characteristic
of the good layer. Also that the good layer is, on the average, the late
fall layer. The records also indicate that the high-producing hen pro-
duces at a higher rate throughout the year than does the poor producer.
The late-maturing bird may be one of low vitality. l'ouhtrynien are
recommended to cull on the basis of both early and late-laying maturity.

Relative influence of sire and dam on the offspring. The data col-
lected and studied th us far indicate that hi gli production is not in-
lie ri ted fro ni one parent oii ly. The ilportan cc of the male bird is ciii-

phasied, however, as the easier method of building up the farm flock.

Breed Improvement. Considerable work has been (lone and data
collected on breed characteristics. In the work of breeding to increase
production, unless attention is given to selection for various character-
istics, there will develop considerable variation. From a preliminary
study of tile data already collected it is questionable as to how many
characters may safely be considered in selecting breeding stock froni a
practical s tandpo it.

DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY MEDICiNE

PROJECT INVESTIGATIONS

Infectious abortion caused by B. abortzis (Rang) -
Methods of spread of the disease. These studies have been con-

tinued and tile data accunuilated are in accord with tli c statements iii
previous reports.

Duration of infection. Animals infected as long as seven years ago
continue to carry the cii sease. It hccoiii cc i ncreasinglv evident that un-
(Icr ordinary ciair- conditions there are riot very many- recoveries from
tile disease.

Establishment of abortion-free herds from abortion-infected herds.
This phase of the work has made satisfactory progress. In the College
herd there are now niore abortion-free females than there were both in-
fected and free females in the Iieid when it was first separated into two
groups. Success has been attained in other herds.

Retained fetal membranes. Accurate records have been kept of 53
retained fetal membranes that were removed manually. Results have been very

satisfactory. No deaths have occurred and over 80 percent of tile cows
have bred again. It has been stated by sonic of tile stations that tile
removal of membranes was not a satisfactory and scientific procedure.
These statements prompted the work which is being done here. This
will be continued until the series reaches at least 100.

Sterility in bulls. Considerable data have been collected on the
microscopic exanhination of the semen. These have been checked with
tile breeding ability of tile animals. A satisfactory technique for lab-
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oratory study has been worked out. It was not possible to do field work
this year and results at present cover too small a number of animals to
reach any conclusions concerning the results of treatments. With an-other year of work this problem should be far enough advanced toreach some conclusions.

Sterility in cows. Very little work has been done on this problem.
Limited data indicate that disturbances of the oviducts are probably
more common than has been heretofore supposed. Methods of treat-ment have been uniformly unsatisfactory.

Miscellaneous Studies

Coccidiosis in poultry. This continues to be one of the serious prob-lenis of the poultrymen. The hydrochloric acid treatment as reported
last year has seemed to give some results. There has been no opportuni-
ty to run controlled experiments, however.

Gape worms in pheasants. These parasites were found for the first
time in Oregon. They were causing a very serious epidemic. The diffi-
culty seems to have responded to the method of handling that was out-
lined. This consisted in getting the birds on new groutid, thoroughly
spraying all the premises with creolin solution, and not turning the
young birds out until the dew was off and the earthworms had stoppedcrawling on the surface of the ground.

Lung worms in silver-black foxes. There were several calls for help
from one of the larger fox ranches in the state. Autopsies revealed thatthe foxes were rather heavily infested with lung worms. This parasitehad not been reported in Oregon before. It had probably been imported
from Canada. No work other than diagnosis was attempted.

DEPARTMENT OF FARM CROPS
FORAGE ANT) SEED PLANTS

The forage investigations carried on cooperatively with the United
States Department of Agriculture have resulted in standardized recom-mendations as to varieties, time, rate, and method of seeding vetches,
alfalfa, clover, grasses, rape, kale, and miscellaneous forage plants. Thework has resulted in the establishing of a few varieties of certain for-
ages, and of replacing others by better kinds.

VETCHES AND RELATED PLANTS
Varietal trials. The variety trials, including the regular plot trialsand the nursery row trials, have been continued with the more important

vetches and new ones as they have been introduced. The varieties that
have been proved most economically feasible are Common vetch, Vicia sativa,
Hungarian vetch, Vicia pan;io,iica, \\oolly Podded vetch, Vicia dasvcarpa,
Hairy, winter, Russian or sand vetch. Vicia vU/usa, Purple vetch, Vicia
atropurpurea, Pearl vetch, a white seeded type of T/icia safiva, Monantlia
vetch, Vicia nionan/ha, and two related plants, horse-beans, Vicia faba, and
Tangier peas, Laflivrus tin git anus.
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Each of these arc valuable for certain sections of the state for one
or more uses such as hay, silage, green manure, and seed.

Forage vetches. Common vetch is the best hay and silage retch for
the fairly well drained, heavy upland soil, for fall planting. It also is
used to some extent for early spring planting, but is probably not as
good as Pearl vetch for this purpose. Fall planting of Common vetch is
the best general practice, but if spring planting must be done Pearl
vetch is somewhat better for that season.

Hungarian vetch is the best retch for the lands that are rather low,
flat, and not very well drained. This vetch also thrives better on the
more acid soils of the Villamette Valley. It has proved a very good
yielder of hay and silage, and the quality of the seed is very good. it
is somewhat finer stemmed than Common retch, and appears to retain its
leaves better. In addition to its adaptability to rather cold, wet, sour
soils it is also resistant to aphid attack, and is more winter hardy than
the Common vetch. The acreage of Hungarian vetch has increased from
sixty or Seventy acres, planted in the fall of 1921, to about fifteen thou-
sand in 1924.

\Voollv Podded vetch is hardy, makes a tair quality ot forage, stands
more acidity in the soil, and is more easily inoculated in the Coast
Region than either Common or Hungarian vetc]i. It is also more winter
resistant than either one. It offers promise as a pasture retch on some
of the rather dry lull lands of time Willamette Valley and of Southern
Oregon -

Purple vetch is being used as a spring planted hay, green feed, and
silage crop in some sections along the Coast.

Tangier peas in sections where the winter conditions are not too
severe offer promise as silage and green manure. They have been
somewhat intermittent in their productiveness. They are not so hardy
as Common vetclm or Hungarian vetch, being similar in this respect to
Purple retch. They, therefore, seem best suited to sections ol south-
western Oregon where the climate is more mild than the average \Vil-
lamnette Valley climate. They make an excellent yield of forage for
silage purposes, and the silage is of good quality. There is some rios-
sibility for them with very early spring planting on rich soil, but for fall
planting they seem best adapted to southwestern Oregon.

Seed vetches. Purple vetch, the adaptability of which was worked
out by the Experiment Station, has been grow-n with intermittent suc-
cess in time Willaniette Valley, and with more consistent success in the
Soutlmwcs t Coast districts and in Douglas Cotlilty. Purple vcteh is not
quite winter resistant enough for some soils in the Willaniette Valley.
\Vlmcre it survives the winter, the plantings that are made alone are
umore productive of seed, but plantings made with oats seem to with-
stand winter conditions better than plantings made alone. The milder
winters in Coos and Douglas counties are more favorable to the crop
than the conditions in time vicinity of Corvallis.

Both Hairy and Woolly Podded vetch are hardy, am1d have produced
good seed yields in the experimental work. Hairy vetch, which for the
importation period of five years ending Jum1e 30, 1925, has been brought
into the United States at an average annual amount of 2,042,000 pounds,
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has proved a very good commercial seed crop. Plantings are increasing,
and growers arc becoming familiar with the market demand for the Crop.

Hungarian vetch is increasing in acreage in Western Oregon, and
some interest is being shown in it in California. Of all the vetches ex-
perimented with, it has the best seed habits, and tends to shatter less
than the others. Common vetch seed is used rather extensively in Ore-
gon and California.

Tangier peas arc rather productive as a seed crop, but owing to win-
ter killing in the Willamette Valley, the greatest possibility in this line
seems to be in the southwestern Oregon Coast section. The market for
'I'atigier pea seed is not established.

Horse-beans. The horse-bean experiments are being continued, and
they show promise as a supporting crop in connection with vetches for
silage purposes. With the development of better sowing and harvesting
methods, the better varieties may become useful, not only in silage
combinations, but as a grain crop. They are best suited to well-drained,
mellow, and reasonably rich soils. Inoculation is usually necessary.

Cultural trials. These trials indicate that where winter killing is not
a serious factor it is usually best to grow Purple vetcli, Tangier peas,
Hungarian vetch, Hairy vetch, and Woolly Podded vetch alone, or with-
out a supporting or companion crop. Hungarian, Conimon, Hairy, and
Woolly Podded vetclies are sufficiently hardy that there need be no
exception from this. In areas where there is a little more danger of
winter killing the planting of l'tirple vetch and Tangier peas with a
companion crop of oats is generally a better practice. Sixty to eighty
pounds of Common, Purple, or Hungarian vetch is a very satisfactory
rate of sowing for seed purposes, and a similar amount, with fortypounds of oats, meets the requirements for other purposes. Spring
planting is not usually so good with Common vetch, Hungarian vetch,
Hairy or Woolly Podded vetch, and if done at all it must be early, usual-
ly before March 1. Work with i'urple vetcli, Pearl vetch, Monantha
vetch and Tangier peas indicates possibilities for spring planting.

Vetch rotation. The growing of vetch in rotation with other crops
has proved good for sonic other crops, in that yields of wheat have in-
creased. There has been a slight increase in the yield of corn and an
increase from the original yield of oats. Yields of potatoes are declining,
the rotation being too short for that crop. Disease is probably respon-
sible for a large part of this loss. Vetch grown continuously for hay
purposes is holding up in yield. The yield of seed appears to decline,
although there are not enough plots, and the work has not been carried
on long enough to make conclusions positive. Seasonal rainfall seems
responsible for sonic of the variation. There appears to be some in-
crease in weeds in the continuous planting plots.

Work with the perennial vetches is continuing, although none have
proved promising to date.

Breeding work. Pollination studies with vetches indicate that they
are largely self-fertile. Hybridization work has not been profitable. Bet-
ter results have been secured by making selections from the field.

Field peas. A planting of Austrian winter field peas, made in the
fall of 1923, survived the winter and made a remarkable growth. It is
deemed worthy of continuing the experimentation on a larger scale,
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REI) CLOVER

Varietal trials. Forty-four lots of red clover secured from Oregon,
the North Central States, Chile, North Europe, Italy, and a few other
places were grown in plots. Data were secured on hay yields, longevity,
disease resistance, and plant characteristics of the different lots. The
South European lots arc not so desirable as most of the others. It is
the plan to continue testing, and to multiply the better lots for distribu-
tion. It is thought that by tIns method greater productiveness for Ore-
gon may be sectired, and that greater hardiness for our seed surplus
will improve our market in the Eastern States.

Cultural trials. Sttidy of time and manner of sowing red clover has
been continued. I,ess than 12 pounds an acre of clover secd usually re-
duces the stand. April or May seeding of clover alone is satisfactory and
desirable on run-down land, or where it is difficult to secure a stand.
Under good clover-growing conditions, February sowing with fall-sown
cereals usually results in a good stand, the best being secured with bar-
ley or wheat. With this method a subsequent summer of dry weather,
especially on the heavier types, may result in death of tIle plants.

Fertilizer results on securing a stand. Spring application of land-
plaster, sulfur, and linse, as compared with no treatment gave good re-
sults for the tise of land-plaster, although no results in securing a better
stand were 11 ote d following the tise of either I in1e or sulfur.

Clover breeding

Selections have been and are being made toward the development
of (1) Red clover with short tubed corolla that honey bees may cause
tripping. (2) A variety resistant to stem-rot. (3) Varieties suited to
soils of difTerent degrees of acidity -ouch in oisture. (4) I on ger ] ived,
high-yielding strains.

ZIZAG CLOVER

Zigzag clover is a perennial grown to some extent in Germany,
Russia, and Siberia. After a number of years' efforts to secure this
clover a small quantity was obtained. Zigzag clover is a true perennial
and spreads by underground roots. Wlnle appearing promising from the
forage point of -ie\v it presents .SOme very serious seed problems. It
blooms very profusely but sets very little seed.

SWEET CJ.OVFR

Yellow and while flowered annual and biennial varieties of sweet
clover have been tried out. All of them are very susceptible to the
disease of stem-rot, and none are proving as valuable for \Vestern Ore-
gon as the Red clover, Alsike clover, or vetch. Selections of stein-rot-
resistant strains have been made and are being tested.

BUR CLOVER

J3ur clover is being tried in dry hill pastures, and is proving palata-
ble, and able to reseed and maintain itself tinder rather heavily pastured
conditions. It offers great promise for fall, winter, and spring pasture
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in Western Oregon generally, and especially in Southern and sottthwest-
em Oregon.

Alfalfa

Varieties. Grimm alfalfa is well suited to the river-bottom lands,
and succeeds better than other varieties or most strains of common al-
falfa. Variety trials indicate that Grimm is very resistant to stem-rot.

Cultivation. The alfalfa cultivation trial shows that late cultivation
which breaks off buds, tends to retard crop development. The unculti-
vated plots, which are becoming grassy, give a greater yield of grass
hay than the cultivated plots, but the percentage of foreign material in
the uncultivated plots is very great. It appears that the best practice is
to cultivate early before the buds begin development.

SOY-BEANS
The soy-bean work is being continued. Inoculation is necessary for

reasonable success. Manchu, Mandarin, Black Eyebrow, and Ito San
seem best for forage; Ogemaw and Chernie are best for seed. The crop
does not offer great promise because of the lateness of maturing and
difficulty of harvesting in wet years.

MISCELLANEOUS LEGUMES
Ladirio clover. This giant form of white clover is durable and is

making a rank pasture growth. On the two soil types, both heavy and
not very well drained, its stand is thickening. Established seedings pro-
duce well for at least four or flyc years. The crop offers promise fot
pasture and for seed.

A number of other leguminous plants are iii trials, but their value
is not sufficiently established to warrant special reports.

GRASSES
Grasses are being grown to demonstrate their usefulness for hay,

pasture, lawn, golf course and soil binding purposes, as well as their
possibilities and prodnctiveness as seed crops.

Hay grasses. As in time previous reports, timothy and the rye-grass-
es, both English and Italian, are giving good results in nioderatcly heavy
and not very well drained soils, where a short-lived grass is desired.
Reed canary-grass is being cut for hay under somewhat moist condi-
tions, and, is also showing some promise on soils that are not subirri.
gated or wet. The hay is rather coarse.

Seed production. Various grasses tried for seed production con
tinue to give satisfactory yields. Kentucky blue-grass through six years
has varied from 200 to 256 pounds an acre, timothy from 345 to 470
pounds of seed an acre, English rye-grass from 420 to 615 pounds an
acre, orchard-grass 240 to 420 pounds, tall oat.grass 320 to 370 pounds,
meadow fescue 190 to 390 pounds an acre, and there may be a possibility
with some of the bent-grasses and meadow-foxtail. The growing of
grass seed is rapidly becoming an important industry in Western Ore.
gon. The principal production at this time is with the rye-grasses.
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Pasture mixtures. Continued results with the pasture nnxture plant-
ed on the Calvin Ingle Hill, and another planting on a very badly worn,
poorly drained, and farmed-out piece of land, show that for the hill lands
rye-grass, orchard-grass, tall oat-grass, meadow-fescue, Kentucky blue-
grass, bur clover, red clover, and white clover arc very good. On the
rather heavy and somewhat flat land at the base of a foothill the rye-
grass, timothy, and red-top gave good results, but the outstanding
thing, considering survival and palatability, was meadow-foxtail.

The Station work is being used as a basis for making recommenda-
tions for numerous pasture mixtures.

Sl'ECTAI. GRASSFS

Creeping bent-grass. This grass is grown primarily for seed prociuc-
tion, the seed being used on golf courses, lawns, and other places desir-
ing a dense, fine turf. Many problems arise in connection with the
identification of tile-se bent grasses as there arc numerous strains. These
are being stucli ed from the standpoint of plant characteri sties, turf value,
and see-cl production. Experiment Station representatives are keeping
in close touch with the commercial seed developments in the Coast re-
gion of Oregon.

Reed canary-grass. This grass is especially suited to moist, rich
soil. It is hardy, long-lived, and a heavy forage producer. Seed is high
price-cl and difficult to harvest because of early shattering. Selection of
strains to overcome this development is being made. Reed canary-grass
is primarily a lii arsli-lan d pasture grass.

Harding grass. This grass has been exploited in Oregon to some
extent, and the type exploited in the state has not been a desirable one.
There are two definite types of Harding grass. The type generally sold
in Oregon is a bulbous type, and is in fe-nor in quality, short lived, and a
Small yielder. Another type in trial sli ows pronlIse of he-in g Ion ge-n
lived and a better forage plant. It is being increased and more ex-
tensively tested.

Miscellaneous grasses. A hardy strain of Bermuda grass, bulbous
blue-grass, bulbous meadow oat-grass, and tussoek-grass are being tested.
Numerous grasses which have been advocated have been tried and
proved of no value for Oregon conditions.

Grass improvement. Selections of grasses have been macic and are
being tested to insure higher yielding qualities, disease resistance, im-
proved seeding habits, and other desirable characteristics. Work is be-
ing carried out along this line with timothy, bhtme-grass, meadow fescue-,
tall fescue, Reed canary-grass, Harding grass, the rye-grasses, and bent-
grass.

RAPE

Seed production. True Dwarf Essex rape has been grown to supply
pure seed for seecl.production purposes. The crop produces up to 1,000
pounds of seed an acre. Demand for pure seed is good and it offers
promise as a cash crop.
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MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTS
Freaks, fakes, and crops unsuited to our conditions. Numerous

plants are exploited by individuals and organizations claiming remark-
able forage value and many other useful points. Many of these highly
advertised plants have been tried out and proved not worth while for
Oregon agriculture. Among them may be listed Eureka clover, or Giant
knotweed, Rhodes grass, Vasey grass, and Napier grass. The list also
includes Kudzu, KiKiyu, Smilo grass, Serredella, and J.espedeza. Someof these are valuable, of course, in sonic other sections of the United
States, but to date none of theni are of any value in any section of
Oregon.

ROOT TRIALS
Mangels. Variety trials ivith mangels indicate that tillS cr01) is ex-cellent for winter stock feed. Danish Sludstrup, Half-Sugar and Maui-

moth Long Red have given largest yields. The yields vary from 14 to20 tons at) acre.

Turnips and rutabagas. The production of turnips and rutabagas
for stock feed has not proved successful because of dry summer condi-
tions and heavy damage by root maggots.

Carrots. Carrots grew successfully, but the yields at-c too low to be
profitable, except for special purposes. Chantenay was the best variety.

Sugar-beets. A trial of sugar-beets was planted in 1924, following
a revival of interest in that crop. The early growth was very promising.

Artichokes. A neiw- artichoke, the Mammoth Wlnte French, was
grown for the first time in 1924. It shows much promise. The tubers
are smooth and produce in lulls similar to potatoes. Its keeping quali-
ties seem to be better than that of the old type artichoke.

CEREAL. INVESTIGATIONS

Winter Wheat

Thirty-one new selections and varieties from the nursery and four
new spring varieties; namely, Jenkin, Federation, Major, and Onas, have
been included iti the winter wheat varietal trials. Of these Jenkin has
given very promising results. It is a brown-chaffed, ivhite-kerneled club
wheat. It has a stiff straw that does not shatter badly. White winter
and Rink have continued to give high yields. Federation has not given
good results from fall sowing.

Cultural and tillage trials. These trials, started in the fall of 1921,
are for the purpose of determining the best method and time of prepar-
ing the seed-bed for fall and spring wheat, and the best time and rate
of sowing for each.

The results to date are very much in favor of the fall sowing.
Eight-inch plowing has generally given better yields than the five-

inch plowing, and apparently as good yields as the eleven-inch depth.
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Disking before plowing has not resulted in higher yields except in
the case of late spring plowing It has tended to decrease yields in the
case of fall plowing after the ground is wet.

Indications are that two bushels an acre is the best rate of sowing
for full and spring wheat.

Breeding and nursery work. All of the commercial varieties of
wheat of the United States showing any promise in Western Oregon
have Dec11 carried in replicated rod rows. Large numbers of selections
froni the eoninionly grown \Villamette Valley varieties and other varie-
ties in Eastern ()regon, as wei1 as smut-resistant selections and hybrids,
have been in eluded in the nursery. Sonic very attractive and prOlilisin g
selections have been obtained. Increased attention has been given
barley and oat breeding, and soni e work has been carried out in con-
nection with selection of rye. This work has been transferred to E. N.
ltressman.

Spring Wheat

Varietal trials. Seventeen spring wheat varieties have been includ-
ed in the trial. Several of them are good. Huston, on the heavier soils,
and Federation and J enki n, on the more nici low soils, are ajnon g the
best varieties.

Cultural trials. \Vlnle this work has been under vav hut a short
tune, tile results are very pronounced in favor of early planting of
spring grains. These early plantings are substantially better than the
late ones, although not so good as fall planting at the riglu t time.

Oats

Varietal trials. The oat varietal trial has been extended. An un-
identified variety called No. 2 has exceeded others in yield. Senator, an
oat of very poor quality, has been next, and \ictory, a Very superior
cost, Ii as been thiird. TI. e Station is re comni ending Victory and Tb ree
Grain, both good yielding varieties of which seed is available, and both
of substati tially better quality than Senator.

Barley

Varietal trials. Three fall and four spring varieties were in the trial.
All of the fall varieties were winter-killed in 1922. There is need of a
more winter-hardy type of barley for fall planting. Hannchen has con-
tisued to give satisfactory results for spring use.

Seed Flax

Varietal trial. A varietal trial including six varieties of seed flax
was started in the sprung of 1924. A planting of the wheat-flax rrrixture,
a practice that is being followed to some extent in the North Central
States, was made. It is planned to expand this experiment.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTS
Continued seed treatment experiments, including copper carbonate,

formaldehyde, and some of the organic mercury compounds, have been
carried Out. So far copper carbonate appears most successful.
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CORN EXPERIMENTS
Work with corn varietal trial was resumed in the spring of 1924.

This work has been assigned to E. N. Bressman.

POTATO EXPERIMENTS
Varietal trials. The varietal trial was continued, Burbanks givingexcellent results. Generally speaking, the variety freest from disease isthe one that gives the highest yields. The introduction of a new, quite

disease-free strain of potatoes into the stock that has been grown in the
varietal trial for some years and become diseased usually shows the in-troduced variety to be best. 'vVhere comparable yields from seed of
comparable quality can be obtained, however, the Burbank has been a
very good yielder, and has generally been better than the Netted Gem.

Cultural trials
Type of seed piece. Continued trials with the "whole blossom-

end piece" and whole potatoes continue to demonstrate the superi-ority of the piece carrying the bud-eye cluster. This blossomendor seed-end when split in cutting, as is the usual practice, is notnearly so productive as when it is cut off in one piece. It appears that
this piece produces the strongest stalks, and the greatest number ofstalks per hill. There is less difference where large seed pieces carry-ing a large number of eyes are compared with the whole blossom.cnd
piece, but in general the blossom-end piece is the most productive piece.

Size of piece. Other things being equal, the larger seed pieces usual-ly produce the biggest yields. They produce more stalks per hill, and agreater yield of potatoes. Without doubt, on the richer soils where
moisture conditions are good, large seed pieces are practicable. Con-
sidering seed cost and yields, the la-ounce pieces seem particularly goodfor average soil conditions and average rates of planting.

Spacing experiments. In general the close planting, as 12 to 13 in-ches apart, has been more productive than medium or wider planting,
going up to 18 to 20 inches apart. This is consistent with the size-of-piece
results, as the spacing that tends to produce a large number of stalks
per acre tends to produce the biggest yields. Twenty bushels of seed
an acre cut into 1-, 2-, and 3-ounce pieces continued to show larger yields
for the smaller pieces planted closely.

Time of planting. Yields continue to be favorable for early ratherthan late planting.

Depth of planting. Medium planting, as 5 inches, continued to give
better results than shallow (3f inches) or deep planting (7 inches).

Treatment of cut seed. Land-plaster applied to the cut seed con-
sistently gave increases in yields. In some years these are quite small,
but represent a profitable practice.

Potato fertilizers. Readily soluble fertilizers and some not so solu.
ble, coming in direct contact with the seed pieces, kill the eyes. Goodresults are secured with nitrogenous fertilizers, with sulfate of ammonia
apparently somewhat better than nitrate of soda.
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Storage Experiments

These experiments, because of lack of storage facilities, had to be
diSContinued.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE

Considerable investigation has been Carried O in ConneCtion with
the better marketing of some of the seed crops. Tins has been done
through careful study of statistical data, correspondence and conference
with experts qualified along those lines.

Four thousand five hundred and ci glity-six tests were made on 3,303
samples of seed received for testing dtiring the two years. The Experi-
IneRt Station cooperating with the United States Seed Laboratory of
the Bureau of Plant lndtistry does this work. Tins service points out
to litany seed dealers, county agents, and farmers the good lots of seed
as well as those undesirable for sowing purposes.

Staff members of tlt e Farm Crops department put on extensive Cx-

liibits at the State Fair arid at the International Livestock Show.

DE1'.\RTMENT OF SOILS

The developiti en t and preservation 0f the soil and water resources
of (.)regon constilnte our greatest problem. Oregon soil investigations
are con dticted under a special b ien in al appropriation, aniounti n g only to
$7,500 a year, which must b titade to care for soil surveys, drainage,
irrigation, and soil fertility investigations All field and laboratory cx-
perim ents of the Soils departin cut at ('orvalhs are maintained by this
fund. It must also care for field ageri Is and the work on the sulfur cx-
peritndnt field at Med ford, amid the alkali-land experiment field at Vale.
About $2,000 a year is required of this fund to carry on detailed soil
Surveys according to agreenlen t wi Ut the U. S. B ureau of Soils. Nearly
$1,000 a year is needed br publications. A similar amount is required
for feasibility surveys of proposed reclamation projects. Also, s rue
twenty cooperative field fertilizer experiments with different soil types
are maintained.

SOIL FERTIT.I . V I NVES . 1GATIONS

Fertility rotation. Tire thirty-two rotations started ott 92 Plots in
1915 are being maintained and areg king more and more striking differ-

cnces. \Vliere Imiamiure, clover, or litite has been followed with grain the
yield of winter barley is about 60 bushels per acre, wiule the yields on
plots continuously cropped to grain is about 25 bushels per acre. Iii

tIre i rn gati on field are the oldest plots in tIre state tim at show tli e effect
of constructive soil treatrrieiit. They cover a period of four 4-year ii ta-
tions. In this field four 3-year rotations have also been carried out and
have just about doubled tli e yield of beans following clover and grain
in rotation as compared to beans being grown continuously. Tire in-
crease front crop rotation is almost clear profit. TIre value of rotation
and fertility experiments increases with the duration of an e-xperiurerrt.
These trials should be on a permanent basis.

Fertilizer experiments. Fairly complete fertilizer trials are being
continued on a score of different soil types in the state. A new syste-
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niatic experiment has been established for Willamette silty clay loam
on the flome Station, with three series of plots containing 25 plots
each, one series being cropped to grain, another series to clover, and
the third to corn each year. Additional cooperative fertilizer experi-
ments are needed on a few other important soil types, in the Valley, and
should be started promptly. It is estimated that, at least $500,000 is now
expended in Oregon annually for fertilizers, and that one-third of this
amount is wasted by improper use. On some of the older trials none
of the treatments employed proved profitable.

Successful use of fertilizers depends on their cost and value of crop
increase secured from them. Certain fertilizers for given soils have
proved very profitable, and their use as a farm practice is recommended.

Phosphorus. Soluble phosphates have continued to prove beneficial
and profitable on red-hill soils of Western Oregon, on the worn,
grained land of the Valley floor, and on the creek bottoms of the lower
Willamette Valley. It is now being used commercially on about 25,000
acres and its use is being extended. Fertilizer experiments and soil
analyses indicate that it will be helpful to about half a million acres of
red hill land in the more humid sections of this state. Certain acid
marsh soils continue to show benefit from application of available phos-
phate. Granitic soils and some bottom soils of Southern Oregon re-
spond well to phosphate applications. Sedimentary soils of the lake
region are below average in phosphorus, as shown by analyses in con-
nection with feasibility surveys. Fertilizer experiments indicate that
phosphate will be of value for reinforcing manure in that section.

Studies on the availability and utilization of phosphorus in soils of
high iron content are being reported in bulletin form. These studies
made by Professor Ruzek are described by him as follows: 'Acid phos-
phate alone and in combination with barnyard manure gave larger in-
creases in yield than rock phosphate alone or rock phosphate and ma-
nure. Lime did not aid in making rock phosphate more available but or-
ganic matter and sulfur did. This was shown by increased yields and
by analysis for soluble phosphate. Rock phosphate, when composted
with sulfur and manure, gave a large increase of soluble phosphate."

Sulfur. The Medford experiment field, started by Reimer in 1914,
is still being maintained by tile Soils department, to learn tile duration
of the sulfur treatment and accumulative effects of applications of sulfur
in long-time experiments. Additional plots have been arranged to study
the value of sulfur, phosphorus, and manure, for making available phos-
pliate and sulfate from raw rock phosphate, and elemental ground sul-
fur. Irrigation experiments have been added on this field which must
be maintained for at least another season. It is of great value in show.
ing the ultimate effect of sulfur, and in supplying material for laboratory
studies. It is becoming evident that phosphorus, as well as sulfur, will
be needed to be supplied to thts Antelope clay adobe soil.

Most of the alfalfa-producing soils of the state have been tested out
and found to respond to sulfur applications. Studies have been made of
the sulfur content of soils and crops, drainage and irrigation or rain
water, and of the soil solution. Some red hill soils in 'Western Oregon
have given good increases from sulfur applications. Lump sulfur ground
once and passed through a 10-mesh sieve has been found to oxidize
sufficiently rapidly to meet the plant needs.
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A special study has been made of tli e oxidation of Snl fur and solu-
Nility of soil minerals. A study was conducted the past winter on
Descimutes sandy loani and \Villamette silt loam to which sulfur was ap-
plied in different amen ii ts and conipos ted. Doctor K U. Stepli en son
made analyses of these composts and found that sulfur had a marked effect
on the solnhiljtv of several clements of plant food. An application of 100
pounds of sulfur increased the amount of water-soluble calcium (lime) nearly
50 percent on both soils. I leavier applications gave still larger increases. This
increase may he of special benefit with such crops as alfalfa and clover mm hich

are heavy lime feeders. Sulfur also increased tIme amount of soluble potassi-
urn in both soils, the increase being nearly 40 percent for the 1) eschutes
soil. Sulfur reduced the solnhle phosphorus because of die very large
amount of soluble calcium wInch precipitated the pOosplior c acid. The
oxidation of sulfur to sulfuric acid tends to increase soil acidity iii the
litun id soils, and to improve reaction in the arid soils.''

Fineness of grinding sulfur. During the past few months a qtmes-
ion Ii as developed as to Ii ow fine sulfur will need to he ground. Under

the direction of Professor Ruzek, two advanced students, Messrs. ],ancc
and Higbv, started a study of the rate at winch sulfur becaume available
when coumposted with Deseliutes sandy loam soil, using different hrands
of sulfur, and sulfur ground to dulTerent degrees of fineti es s. During the
puts t summer muon t s, these studies were continued by Doctor Stephen-
son, usimi g crude sand sulfur and flowers of sulftir, and crude sand sulfur
separates mdi viduallv. The rate of oxidation for sulfur was tested at
regular periods UI) to five and one-half niunthis. l)oetor Stepliensomi re-
ports The finest ground separates oxi dned most rapid lv. t rude sand
sulfur, a mixture of various sizes, oxidized more rapidly thiini did the
fine flour sulfur, although there is no evideiit reason for thi is di Iferemice.

All tlu e sal fur sepa rates were consuderably oxidized after a month. At
the end of the study the sand sulfur was 74% oxidized, compared to 86%
of the Ii undrcd-niesli separates, 73 for the ci ghty-mcsh separates, and
23% for the flour of Snl fur. It appears unnecessary to grind crude luiu p
sulfur to extremil c fineness for use on soils. Use of crude sand Snl fur
nias- m-e(luce the original eost, and it is possible that this treatment will
be effective for a longer tinic because of the coarser niatcrial, Ten-
in esli sulfur was only 4% oxidized, and coarser than ten-in esh, only I
oxidized at the end of the study."

Potash. I 'otasli has doubled the onion yields on Lake Lahish,
where soil analyses showed the soil to contain only 8,000 pounds of
potash in a plow d surface of an acre, whereas most of the soils of tli e
Valley floor contain 25,000 to 40,1)0(1 pounds of potash in the plowed
surface of an acre. '[Ins almost inexhaustible supply can he liberated
by the use of farm manure and clover in rotation will help liberate suf-
ficient potash for farm needs. Sulfur nlav also help bring potash in to
soltion -

Residual soils iii the Deschiutes Valley are soniewliat below average
in tins elenient, nod complete fertilizer experiments extending over sev-
eral seasons show tlt at potassium sulfate will give good profit applied to
such crops as potatoes. Sulfur in sulfate of potash is of value for le-
gumes on this land Application of one pound per square rod is found
to give less economical returns than one-half potmnd per square rod.
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Nitrogen. The nitrogen content of Willamette Valley soils has beenfound to run iess than half that of typical corn-belt land. Nitrate fer-
tilizers continue to prove helpful where legume sod could not be secured
for growing cash crops. The use of legumes is still regarded as a more
constructive and profitable treatment than the application of a commer-
cial nitrate, except as a starter, wherever rainfall or irrigation makes it
possible to secure this element from the inexhaustible supply of the air
by means of nitrogen-fixing bacteria and legumes. A little gypsum appeal-s to
aid nitrification early in the season after the winter rains have i-eniovcd
available nitrogen. Marked increases have been secured on unthrifty
grain, on rather wet land early in the spring, by application of nitrates
or ainmonium sulfate. Just at this season the plant suffers for lack of
available nitrate, due to tlie cool, winter season and leaching, and thefact that nitrates do not have time to develop until after a week or ten
days of clear warm weather.

Soil acidity and liming. In acidity surveys being continued in con-nection with the soil surveys of the Willamette Valley, the naturally-
drained soils of the Valley floor and stream bottoms show moderate
lime requirements, one-half to one and one-half tons an acre. \Vet
soils after drainage need from one to two tons, according to acidity, and
bill lands have a lime requirement, say one and one-half to three tons.

A new liming experiment has been initiated on Willamette silty
clay loam on the Home Station, to study the effect of rate and form of
application, and the value of lime used alone and in combination with
manure and phosphate. Ground limestone from the State Lime Plant
has been effective in correcting acidity in these plots, and is causingincreases in yields. Lime may be expected to benefit soils known to be
acid, or to be of niediuin acidity and heavy texture particulai-hv where
such legumes as alfalfa or clover are to be grown. The increased yield
on tIle Home Station where lime is employed in connection with a rota-tion of grain, clover, and corn has caused an increase in crop value for
the rotation of $15.30, from a one and one-half ton application. On
white land lime has given .45 ton increase; lime and manure .9 ton in-
crease, with alsike clover at one cutting, following tile drainage. The
use of ground limestone on acid soils is fundamentally sound. Heavyrainfall and the removal of calciuni by crops tends to deplete the soil
of lime, increase acidity and make it snore difficult to secure a stand of
clover. Application of lime then becomes essential to the establishrnent
of a permanent economical system of agriculture, which calls for grow-
ing of clover in rotations.

Organic manure. The project to determine the supply and best
method of increasing and maintaining the organic matter in Oregon
soils has been continued. Comispos tin g straw %vi th ammnonium sulfate and
water is a promising method of reducing straw prOnlptly to a humus
state or active state, for fertilizer, and is being given consideration.

The use, care and value of manure has been made a subject of spe-
cial study. In the irl-igation field a profit of from $2.50 to $10.00 a ton
has been realized from manure. Alfala has been found the best ens-
tonmer for immanure for field crops at the Umnatilla Branch Experiment
Station, where $2.50 a ton has been realized from light applications.
Crop residues have been employed in connection with these experiments
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and as much as one-toil increase in grass and clover hay has been se-
cured from the application of straw.

Sixteen plots in the irrigation field devoted to a manuring rotation
Ii ave gone lit ron gil one rotation. Manure anti 1 im e this year (1924) gave
a yield of 725 bushels of wheat an acre, as against 60 bushels for un-
treated plots.

All experinent was planned and initiated to stud the iosscs in
nuncral nut rients and o rgali ic matter, vli cre manure was exposed to the
]ieavv win ter weather of this cliniate. Galvan izecl tanks were filled with
fresh horse illanure, to which oat straw was added as au absorbeti t, and
exposed to the weather. One of the tanks was untreated, a second till.
treated but protected front rain fail, anti otit ers received absorbeut t iii the
fttrni of rock phosphate :iiid sulfur, superpliosphate, calcium sulfate, or
soil. Lcachiittgs were in casured and samples collected for aiialvsis at
regular intervals under direction of Professor Ruzek. The period of
exposure was twelve itionthis. Professor Ruzek reports: \licre straw
or other absorbents were used, the total loss of plant food was increased,
hut the percentage loss was decreased. Coniposts protected froni leach-
ing showed the lowest losses, and this, undoubtedly, is the uiost prac-
tical means of preventing losses. Straw increased losses iii nitrogen,
calcium sul fate and superpli osphate cut down intro gen losses, and a
larger aitiouti t of poi ate was lost from leaching wit crc superpliospliate
was used titan where rock phosphate was tised. Lii treated manure
showed tli e greatest total loss. The loss iii dry batter diiriit g twelve
months storage ranged from 35 to 53 percent.''

Material front these coitiposts is to be eutiploved iii sand pot cultures
for vegetative tests in the greenhouse.

SOIL SURVEYS

In cOoperttiOui with the L S. ilureall of soils field work for the the-
tailed soil survey of T,iun county has been completed and the report
prepared. 1) uring tile Past season one stirvevm g party has worked in
I .ane county and sonic four months' work relllailis to couilplete the 11011)-

ping of that county. I'ublislied soil reports have been received front the
J osepliine eutluity soil survey and the Lenton county soil survey. Re-
ports have been prepared covering (lackattias and Polk counties. These
repo rts ore it ow ill pie is.

With the completion of I.itne county, there will have been a detailed
survey covering 5,293,613 acres, including all \Villatiiette Valley cowi-
ties, except Marion, outside the National forests. .losephiime Couitty was
mapped in (let:ui ill 1919, making a total of 5,7t3,213 acres mapped in
detail. It may be possible to start oiu e field party cii tht e detailed stir-
ye of Marion county the coming year. A soil map poster of Multuomahi
cotinty was prepared.

Official samples of cacti soil type in each county have been collected
and submitted to the statiouu chemist for analyses. These analyses have
been completed up to Limu county. lhesc surveys are recorded on a map
with a scale of one inch to the mite, tile soil types being represeiited ill (lifer-
emit colors. All important landmarks have been shown on tite base map
used. Froni these loops a farmer can tell what type or types of soil
cover his farm. From the analysis lie can learn their average conipo-
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sition, and tile field fertilizer experinlents which follow on the main
soil type give information as to tile fundamentals for development of
permanently profitable systems of soil management for these lands.
These surveys serve as invoice of agricultural resources and as a basis
for soil investigations.

Feasibility surveys. Preliminary feasibility soil and agricultural
surveys have been made during the bicnnitim, of six irrigation projects,
including 301,300 acres and of two drainage projects, including 1,300
acres. A total of nearly 3 million acres has been thus examined during
the past few years, and l.} million of this has been organized for reclama-
tion. Four of these projects were examined for the U. S. Reclamation
Service the past summer; namely, Baker, Vale, Owyhee, and the north
unit of the Deschutes project. The investment involved in the four is
nearly $32,000,000. These feasibility surveys establish the merits of re-
clamation for a feasible project, and help to cull out less desirable land,
and shape the projects up in the iiiost desirable way from an agriculttiral
and economic standpoint. One of the drainage projects exaillill ed has
been constructed and the other partly eoiistructecl.

Fourteen large farms in Marion county were examined for the State
Board of Control as possible sites for the new Boys' Training School.
The total area was some 5,000 acres, and detailed soil maps were made
of each farm.

Assistance has been given in designing tile systems and individual
pufllping plants and irrigation systems, as Extension work, but based on
Station results.

Drainage and improvement of wet land. (1) A study of the water-
table and outflow on a tiled white land field, and the effect of clover,
lime, and manure in aiding percolation in this field and iii drainage
gauges or lysimctcr tanks similarly treated is being con nued, hi me
and manure proving very beneficial for increasing the efficiency of tiling
and in improvement of tiled white land. Tins drainage field where win-
ter grain failed before tiling yielded 65 bushels of winter barley the past
seas o 11.

(2) I'roper depth, capacity, and distance apart for tile lines as
judged by water-table outflow and yields are being studied in cooperation
with tli e B ranch Experinie nt Station at Astoria.

(3) A third drainage experiment is located on a ten-acre tract near
Vale, in Malheur county, where an outlet drain has been sluiced at a
very low cost, and the land has been cleared for irrigat.ion and divided
into plots to observe the value of different treatments which will aid in
laundering out the alkali, and restoring favorable structure to the land.
Sulfur and manure have made it possible to raise a fair crop of rye and
get a good stand of sweet clover on certain plots, while copious irriga-
tion in the native brush land has brought in a good growth of Ume
grasses seeded on this land, and effected partial reclamation. The
sluicing method of drainage was developed in connection with this work
and has saved the Southeast Unit Drainage District alone $20,000 in the
construction of drains. A progress report has just been issued on this
work in bulletin form.
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(4) A ch cnn cal i-tudv of lea clii ii gs from drainage tallks was conti nticd
tile past season, allaly-es beiti p made by Doctor R. E. Stephenson. Doc-
tor Stepliensoil reports:

"Re suits sli ow appl i cat io ii of II 0111 ui-c have in Creased loss of potas-
sium due, 110 doubt, to increased amount of water soluble potassitnu.
There colitillUC 5 to be a ri titer Ii cavy loss of calciuni. The I mie plots,
ho svcvc r, seem to h O\ C bee ii leach d until tlt crc is very little 1110 re loss
of CalciUni tilall 010. Cc 110 huic WitS used. There has heell appreciable
loss of phi, sjiui oru 5, all d rather heavy loss of sulfate, the latr loss be iii
increased b application of manure. Loss of nitrate has bcen greater
wit ci e in all un was u ed. Ii oth I ilue and manure h in e been effective in
ill crea -i lip peniicabihity of tli e soil, both ill white land and \\illaiuette
silty cia Inane It is quite important to have a grow ill p crop or special
eo er crop on the soil in the early winter season when the 10 es appear
to I, e lie es t. Tb e growth will retain jiti trien tc, and prc\ cii t, iii a Ia e

measure, their loss."
Duty-of-water investigations. Duty-of-va1i r illvestigatious lia c heeti

continued on the expe rim cii t lie1 d at (orvallis, He rum is toll, an (I I lurli

Due to lack of funds, such trials were dropped in f)escltutes and Rogue
Rk cr valleys, while a little (lUty-Of water woik 11 as been added 11 car
Vale.

Suppleniental i rn gatio ii iii the Wi Ilainette Valley is he conun p of
lilore ii iportance ill connection o i th ill tensi c truck or cl-cell feed. Irri-
pat i on ii :15 sn ed the stand of red clover during re ccii t dry years 011 tli e

irrigatioll xperinleiit field at the Home Station and ltas also made ex-
cellent late-seasoll pasture possible. Irrigation has increased tile yield
of iii arke table potatoes the past sea son by 95 bushels au acre, 011 d, as a
16-year a', erage, the increase ilas been 84 bushels more potatoes. iii
crease hay \-ield frolli irrigation is ai,out to 0 tolls an acre and is brougil
abi itit for late cuttings during Ui e di icr part of the a easo ii. lie-ails ii ave
been a a cry profitable crop under irrigation. About six inches depth
an acre is required for annual crops and teti to twelve inches is suffi-
cient for perennial meadow crOps 011 our heaa y soils of the Valley floor.
About 5(1 percent law e water is ri_gnu-ed oii the "andy bottom m land.

Miscellaneous studies. (1) Soil correction trials on black sticky
soil have been continued. Applications of linic and milallure baa e in-
creased the yield of rye-grass and Alsike cioaer. Thi5 is one of the
ill 05 t suitable ct-op s for this land, n account of its heavy texture, and it
is desirable to keep such land seeded down as mueb as possible.

(2) Tillage and soil llloisture studies have been continued ill Coil

nec t ion with irrigation and draivage experim cuts. Lime and manure
have given increased aa erage moisture content during the recent dry
suninlers on the soil experiment fields at the Home Station. Ihese
treatlllents have decreased the water requirement per unit dry matter,
and tile water reqtmmrenlent has been cut into by the use of rotation and
niallure.

(3) A study of tile amounts and different kinds of replaceable bases
in the alkali soils from the Vale experiment field, and certain heavy soils,
particularly the red bill soils in Western Oregon, have been taken up.
the alnotilit of replaceable sodium relative to the amount of replaceable
calcium is very important ill connection with reclamation of alkali land.
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The presence of too much sodium tends to maintain hard structure,
while lime has the opposite effect. So-called "zeolitic" minerals are
found in certain red hill soils, indicating a large proportion of replace-
able bases.

(4) A new study is under way to determine the crop-producing pow-
er of limited amounts of essential nutrient elements. By nutrient solu-
tion experiments it is found that 28 to 30 parts per million of sulfate is
necessary for best growth and certain of our soils solutions contain only
half that amount. The amount of soluble calcium in certain Western
Oregon soils is found to be very low. An experiment under way will
determine the amount necessary for best growth. Nitrate, phosphate,
and potash are also included in this study which should show the crop-
producing power of limited amounts of plant food, and the amount ne-
cessary in the solution for best growth, partictilarly in the early growth
period.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY
INVESTIGATIONS IN ANIMAL NUTRITION

Early in the biennium ending June 30, 1924, tIme Department of Ag-
ricultural Chemistry was entrusted with the development of fundamental
research in the field of animal nutrition. Under the leadership of Dr.
Harry G. Miller work in mineral metabolism was commenced promptly
and is progressing satisfactorily. Continuance of earlier work of experi-
mental feeding of small animnals (rats) has been given prominence in the ex-
pectation of securing further light on the relation of inorganic elements to
maintenance, growth, and reproduction. Thus far varying results have been
secured in reproduction with rations compounded in such a way that mineral
elements are carefully controlled. Extracting corn with water removes
Some constittment necessary for reproduction. The deficiency is not
compensated for by added minerals, but is readily supplied by wheat
embryo, alcoholic extract of wheat embryo, and green kale. Results
of this preliminary work will soon appear in the Journal of Biological
Cli e mist ry.

Mineral metabolism studies with dairy cows were undertaken to
ascertain the mineral balance existing when high-producing animals were
fed the ordinary dairy rations of Oregon, and to determine the advis-
ability of supplementing the ordinary ration with minerals. Calcium and
phosphorus were in negative balance during the early lactation period.
Addition of bone meal to the ration increased the retention of both ele-
mncnts to an extent sufficient lo change the balance to positive. Equili-
briurn of other inorganic elements was maintained when the total ex-
perimental period is considered. Kale both increased milk yield during
early and late lactation, and influenced favorably mineral storage in the
animal body. A paper dealing with observations and work of the early
lactation period appeared recently in the American Journal of Physiol-
ogy. A paper dealing with the experimental results during late lactation
and after heavy production is about to be offered for publication.

The chemical end of mineral metabolism studies is maintained en-
tirely with the Adams Fund. The work with dairy cattle is conducted
cooperatively with the department of Dairy Husbandry.
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Insecticides and Fungicides

In the study of insecticides and fungicides, the physical properties
of those materials are still being given most prominence.

The use of spreaders in spray materials is demanding a great deal of
attention. The departnicnt research work in this field has been with
certain fundamental problems that arc involved when spreaders and
sprays are in tiniately mixed. The relation of surface and intcrfacial ten-
sion of various spreader materials to the actual spreading property of
these materials on the apple fruit and several different kinds of leaves
was studied in considerable detail and reported in a recent iiuinber of
the Journal of Agricultural Research. As an outgrowth of the theoreti-
cal study of spreader material, skim milk, clabbered milk, and dried skim
milk were found to he especially suitable for use in the preparation of
substitutes for several important sprays. Each facilitates the wetting of
flowers of sulfur, which when mixed with hydrated lini e, gives an ex-
cellent substitute for self-boiled lime and sulfur and other semi-strength
sulfur sprays. The method of preparation involves less labor and time
and is much ch caper than other sulfur sprays. Field trials indicate a
ye ry prolias ii] g S pray.

It has been fou ii d, too, that skim milk and other iii ilk products ni ay
also be used as an emulsifier in ftc preparation of cold mom cml oil emul-
sion s. This type of cmtllsion is now being used as a substitute for lime-
sulfur and for die niore expensive potash soap oil emulsions. Field tests,
conducted during tli e past spi-avill season, indicate that s kini milk is t lie
joust effective of the spreaders, is the least expensive, and the most easi-
ly applied. Comparisons in eluded the commercial casein spreaders. A
report on the uses of skim milk and iii ilk prodtic.ts in spray material Was
recently puhlislied in the Journal of Econoni ic Entomimologv. A press
am-tide descriptive of time manner in which skim milk mmmav b 0 eil as a
pre ferable substitute for the conan ei-cial casein spreaders iv as also reeemit-
lv sent out.

Cooi,eratix-e work with the Hood River Branch Experiment Station
on methods for controlling antI, radmmose by n,eans of bordeaux ni ixture
slows promising results.

Especial attention has been given to methods of procedure in the
home mixing Ct spra materials. Experini cut Station BulletIn 201, The
Preparation of Spray Materials, was prepared to give frtiit growers
recoinni endati on s that had been thoroughly tested. An article on tI, e
new imieth otis of preparation of high-grade bordeaux mixture was also
published in the Journal of I ndustrial and Engineering Chemistry.

The growing importance of copper carbonate as a fungicide for the
control of smut and other small grains necessitates some laboratory
study of the many brands that are on the ma,-kct. In this the depart-
in en t is cooperating with the d epa 11111 en t of 1 'Ia lit I 'a th oh ogv.

Fertilizer Tests
A new nitrogen fertilizer, "Soda Nitrogen," was recently introduced

iito Oregon. It is largely sodium nitrite (NaNO) for which reason its
use is somewhat questionable. A study was therefore undertaken to
secure reliable information regarding its behavior in the soil. It is es-
pecially desirable to note to what extent this material is oxidized in the
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soil and what losses there might be through volatilization of the de-
composition products when tile material is used on acid soils. From
tests conducted with several types of soil in small pots, it was evident
that very little oxidation of nitrite nitrogen occurred. It was also evi-
dent that large losses of nitrogen occurred in acid soil through the
volatilization of decomposition products. Field tests substantiated the
conclusions reached from work with soil in the pots. Steps were taken
then to discourage tile further importation of this material for fertilizing
purposes.

Soil Investigations

Chemical analyses of soils that have been systematically surveyed
and mapped by the Bureau of Soils of the United States Department of
Agriculture and the Soils department of the Experiment Station are
kept abreast of the field work as nearly as can be. During the biennium
analyses were made of the mapped types of Polk and Benton counties.
Results were summarized and are 011 file in this office and in tile office
of the department of Soils. Cllemical analyses for the soils of tell
counties are now available. liley are IS follows: Columbia, Yamhill,
Vasllington, Multnomail, Clackamnas, HooJ River, Polk, Lincoln, Jack-

son, and Josephine. Preparation is being made for the same kind of
work in Linn and Lane counties.

Tile acid reaction of soils in the \Villanlctte Valley determines, ill a
large measure, the kind of crops tllat can best be grown. This fact is
one to be reckoned with particularly in all attempts to extend the growth
of this or that leguminous crop. Those which will accommodate them-
selves to the greatest intensity of soil acidity are especially to be recoin-
mended for growth here. Common vetch is an outstanding example.
The departnicnt's project on acid soils was continued into this biennium
by a study of the intensity of reaction prevailing in the most prominent
series and types of Eastern Benton county. A report of tile work, some-
what technical ill nature, appeared in a recent IlunIber of Soil Science.

Additional cooperative work has been undertaken with the Hood
River 13 ranch Experiment Station. From it are expected sufficient data
to establish tile sufficiency or insufficiency of legume cover-crops for
meeting tile nitrogen requirements of producing orchards.

Yellow Berry in Turkey Red Wheat

Tile work originally outlined for tIle study of the cause and remedy
for Yellow Berry in Turkey Red wheat is practically completed. It will
be suitably summarized and reported in the near future.

Enforcement of Control Laws

The department is entrusted with the enforcement of the State Fer.
tihzer, Lime, and Insecticide Laws. About 150 samples of fertilizers
have been systematically taken and analyzed during the biennium, and
100 samples of insecticides since the law went into effect, March, 1923.
Consumers of these products are very effectively guarded against fraud.
ulent and low-grade materials. Sale has been stopped on six fraudulent
spray materials.
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i)EPAKT'vtENT OF BACFERJOLOG V

Investigations in Soil Bacteriology

The effect of liiiie on the biological activities in acid soils is the
ma] or prob] ciii of the dcpartni ent. The iliennial Report for 1920-1922
contains a description of greenhouse studies on three prom inent local
types of soil. Under greenhouse conditions thcc sojis gave niarked
response to the application of lime as indicated by an increase in the
yield of clover and also in the nitrifyin g, azofyin g, and animimun fvin g

Powers of the soil.

Field studies. The fact that these soils responded to the app1 eati on
of lime under greenhouse conditions cannot counteract all the adverse
opinions that have been drawn from field observations where lime has
been used. TIm is led to tIme study of field conditions during tIme growing
season. In this study- observations were made on the experimental field
where lime has been applied under different systems of cropping. The
soil is Willanmette Silty Clay Loam" and most of the plots studied were
cropped to barley.

Observations and data on tIme rotation plots during 1922 indicate

1. That during tIme early season the barley on the limed plots was
greener and more luxuriant than the unlinmed plots.

2. That tIme texture of tIme soil was much better on the limed plots.

3. Tests for nitrates revealed only a trace until tIme crop had been
harvested.

4. Climimatic conditions are very unfavorable for the following rea-
sons: (a) llie nitrates are all leached out during tIme winter. (h) The
soil remains cold late in the spring, thus retarding the formation of
nitrates. (e) The rains cease about time first of June. At this thou tIle
soil is approaclnng optinmuni temperattire for nitrate forimiimtion and soon
aftcrw;mrmls ilic nmoisture content of the soil is too low for ,imaxiniumn
Hit rate i roclucti on.

5. nereases iii the ni trifyin g and azofying powers of the soils were
analogous to tIm o se obtained in time greenhouse.

Observations on the fertilizer plots were made during the season of

1923-24. i)uring 1923 these plots were cropped to oats and in 1924 to
corn -

1. In none of these plots was there more than a trace of nitrates
(ltiri ng the grow i Hg Cnod of the oats.

2. Corn does not exlmatist tile nitrates. The greatest accumulation
of nitrates was found in tIme plots receiving 3,000 pounds of hydrated
lime, and twelve tons of iii anure, respectively. The least amount of iii-
trate was found in the elm ecks and in the so] fured plots.

3. Nitrification tests in the laboratory correlate very closely with
the field observations on tIme accumulation of nitrates. Linung and
manuring accelerate tIme nitrifying power of the soil.

Observations on fallow plots were made during the seasons of 1923
and 1924 on fallow plots lying adjacent to each other that have been
cropped continuously to grain since 1914 with no fertilizer added. These
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plots have been treated at the rate of 0, 2, 4, and 6 tons of lime re-
spectively per acre. The observations indicate:

1. Nitrates do accumulate in these fallow plots. A heavy mulch
keeps the soil in fine tilth. The most nitrate was found where the largest
application of lime was used.

2. The nitrifying power of these soils was stimulated by the appli-
cation of lime. The greatest nitrifving power was found in the plot
receiving six tons of lime; four tons of lime had a very marked effect,
whereas two tons of lime was only slightly superior to no lime. These
results are in correlation with the amount of nitrate fotind in the field
sairiples. It must be remembered that these soils had been impoverished
by continuous cropping to grain. It is quite possible that in the pres-
ence of an application of manure that the two-ton application of lime
would have shown a marked increase over the unlimed plot.

Conclusion. \Ve do not hesitate to say that Willamette silty clay
loam does respond to the application of lime in the field as well as in
the greenhouse. Larger quantities of nitrates were found in the limed
plots and laboratory tests show that the nitrifying and azofving powers of
these soils were stimulated. Failure to observe crop response is due
either to the fact that crops which did require nitrate have been ob-
served, or that other limiting factors prevented crop response.

Studies on Sulfur Oxidation in Soil
The Biennial Report for 1920-1922 contains a brief summary of in-

vestigations concerning the oxidation of sulfur in Oregon soils. These
investigations have been continued and a study has also been made of
the buffer qualities of these soils studied. The results have been report-
ed in an article entitled 'Studies on Sulfur Oxidation in Oregon Soils"
(Soil Science Vol. 16, No. 6, pp. 479-490, 1923). It was observed that:

1. All soils included in the investigation were capable of oxidizing
sodium sulfide and flour sulfur. While there was considerable variation
between soils in sulfur-oxidizing efficiency all appeared to be able to
oxidize enough sulfur to supply the needs of starving plants within a
comparatively short time.

2. A general relationship exists between sulfofying power and sul-
fate content, curves representing these running more or less parallel.

3. No relation is apparent between total sulfur content and sulfofy-
ing power.

4. No relation exists between total sulfur content and sulfate con-tent.

5. Application of sulfur to a soil tends to increase the sulfur-oxidiz-
ing efficiency of that soil.

6. Inoculated sulfur stimulates sulfofication, but for the soils studied
its need was not indicated.

7. Temperature and aeration are important factors affecting sulfofi-
cation, an increase in either tending to increase the rate of sulfur oxida-
tion.
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8. The buffer qualities of the soils studied were indicated by their
change in hydrogen-ion concentration. The heavy soils show a remark-
able ability to neutralize the acidity formed through the oxidation of
sulfur. The soils studied having high buffer value were heavy soils in
which sulfur oxidation was slow compared to the light, sandy soils of
low buffer value.

9. No apparent relationship eyists between the hydrogen-ion concen-
ration and the sulfur-oxidizing power of a soil.

Relation of Sulfur to Nitrate Formation in the Soil

Jo cli e ck on the relation of sulfur oxidation to nitrate production,
souse tests and observations were made on a sample of Carlton clay
loani. A large saniplc was procured from the field and divided into
seven portions and treated as follows: No. 1, check; No. 2, 100 pounds
of sulfur per acre; No. 3, 500 pounds of sulfur; No. 4, 201) pounds gyp-
sum; No. 5, 100 penn ds sulfur and 2,000 poun(ls of lime; No. 6, 100
pounds stilfur and 2,000 pounds of lime; and No. 7, 2,000 pounds of lime.
These samples were divided into two parts and placed in four-gallon
jars in the greenhouse. One jar was kept fallow for saisiplin g purposes
while the other sample was planted to clover. Ihough this work is in
Progress certain things seem apparent:

1. That tile application of sulfur alone depresses the nitrate-pro-
ducing power, whereas 100 lbs. of sulfur applied \vitll oiie ton of lime
stimulates the nitrate-producing power of Carlton clay loani.

2. Lime and sulfur together gave tile largest yield of clover tinder
greenhouse conditions. He second largest yield of clover caine from
100 pounds of sulfur alone per acre.

3. Oxidation of large quantities of sulfur materially lowers tile yield
of clover and also the nitrate-producing power, whereas the acidity is
greatly increased.

Cross-Inoculation of Legumes

Our present lists of legumes prepared by investigations to show
which crops will cross-inoculate are inaccurate. It has generally been ac-
cepted that horse-beans ( t 7cia Jabe) and Purple vctch (1/ide a/re piaparez)
would cross-in oculate with the vetch and pea genera. Difficulties en-
countered in getting a stand of these crops in the field led us to try
Sonic cross-inoculation studies so that we would be able to supply these
organisms to the farni cr5. I iv euiployin g sterile sand in greenhouse
pots to grow seedlings in we were unable to get cross-inoculations on
to the horse-beau and the I 'urple vctch from cultures isolated from Ca-
nadian field pea, sweet pea, FIai r\ vetch, an (I Common vetcli. N either
would the bacteria isolated froni the roots of these plants produce
nodules on die horse-I can or tile 1 'urple yetch.

Miscellaneous Studies and Service

Cultures for legume inoculation. During each fiscal year legume
cultures Sn fficient to inoculate about 7,000 acres of laud were put out by
this departuient. ihie great ni aj oritv were distributed in die State of
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Oregon, a few in the neighboring states, and one or two samples of
these sent to foreign cotintries.

Hemorrhagic septicernia vaccine. There were 3,850 doses of this
vaccine sent out (luring the last year. TI1iS is less than usual and may
indicate that the disease is being controlled better, or it is possible that
the outbreak of the foot-and-mouth (li;case in California disturbed the
industry and detracted the attention from this trouble. It has been cus-
tomary in years past for the large sheep-owner to vaccinate all the ani-
nials before shipping them into California, or immediately after receiving
a shipment front California. The otitbreak of the disease prevented this
interchange to a considerable extent this year and may have affected
distri butt on of the vaccine.

Water and milk analyses. There were 450 separate analyses of
water made by the department the last year. Of these, 340 were made
off the campus and 110 on the campus. Of the 340 samples received
from outside sources, practically two-thirds of them necessitated a fol-
low-up letter and assistance rendered intending to remove the difficulty.
In many cases this necessitated three or four letters beside a study of
the situation in au attempt to improve conditions. About 350 bacterial
tests of milk and cream were made during the last year and a similar
n tnnhc r thu e precedi n gv ear.

Miscellaneous clinical diagnoses. During the last fiscal year 1,234
tests were uuiade, only 54 of wIt i ch were made on the campus. This
includes every kind of a test uuuadc by the ordinary clinical laboratory,
as an aid to the ph ysician in diagnosing. Literally hundreds of cultures
were grown and diagnoses nuade last year during the epidemic of diph-
theuia. lilood tests were run, sputum analyses made, typhoid determina-
tions run, vaccines made, and even virulence tests on experimental ani-
unals conducted when called for. This work is paid for jut part and part
is gratis.

DEPARTMENT OF FARM MAN.\GEMENT
Funds

No budget or permanent funds for Farm Management work were
available for this biennium. The former budget of the department for
Station work ($1500 per year) the department had voluntarily relinquish-
ed as insufficient to carry through any permanent major project to coin-
pletion.

During this biennium however, by securing the cooperation of the
United States Departnient of Agriculture and the Oregon Agricultural
College Extension Service, and using the time of the College instruction-
al staff of the department, it was possible to carry forward the wheat
cost project at a total expense to the Experiment Station itself of only
$600 for the biennium this sum being used for travel expense in the
field work.

Projects

1. Wheat cost project. The second and third years of the field work
on this three-year study of the Eastern Oregon wheat farm was corn-
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pleted duriiig the summers of 1922 and 1923, and tile data started on the
long grind of comptitation.

During this three-year study the cost of producing over 3,300,000
bushels of wheat grow ii on over 160,000 acres of actual wheat Ian d was
obtained.

Ilic records were taken yearly from 150 typical wheat farms in
Sherman county for three years in succession. The capital investment
in these farms was over $10,000,000, Every item of investment, Cost,
and returns, of farm organization and nianageliJent and the vital Iactnr5
therein, was obtained in tlt is study.

Tile Lnited States Departuient of Agrictilture i.tates that this is 010

of the most complete and thorough studies of svlieat coSt and wli eat
farming ever made anywhere.

Project leaders were R. S. \Vashbtirn, United States Department of
Agricuittire, and H.. D. Scudder, Oregon Experin cut Station.

2. Prune cost project. Field work on tills project was begun in
Deceniber 1923. The first year's work was completed, both field work
and major computations by june 30, 1924, and miiiicographi reports
issued to growers.

This proj ect was started in the fail of 1923 after the wheat proj ect
field work was completed. I .ike tile wheat proj ect, it was possihle to
undertake it only by using tile College ill strtictioiial i-taft au ci by cooper-
atilig with tlu e Extension Service. The Experim cut Station furnish ccl
one-halt the travel expell se ill tile field and sonic clerical assistan cc, to-
talin g for the first years work ahollt $400.

Ilie sttidy covers 115 prune orchards throughout Western Oregon,
ohtaiuuin 0 every item of cost and returns, efficiency factors, etc., iiu tile
prodtictioui of 5,000,000 pounds of dried prunes on about 2300 acres of
bearing prune orchards annually, for a period of three sure issive years.

Factors in the prune farm o rgaluzation and mauiagenJclit lire mliv
covered. The total capital investment in the farms studied aggregated
over $3,000,000.

This survey is thorough and complete and the first of its kind (prune
enterprise') undertaken anywhere. The departiuieii t of 1-1 orti en lii cc' co-

operates in this study.

Minor Projects

Shelter shed study. Sonic additional records were obtained dealing
w th tue cost and efficiency of tile sluci ter shed as housing for livestock
1111(1 for storage of manure Sufficient data are available to make a sat-
isfactory publication. iii is work was clone on college time.

Farm reorganization work. Six new farni reorganization plans were
\vorkcd out during the period and turned Over to tile farmers concerned.
It would be very helpful if this work could be followed tip and through
to completion, but time for this has never been available. Tins work
was clone on college time, Claim Wilkes assisting.

Farm building plans. Sev.eral additional htnlding plans were coili-
pieted and blue printed after extensive study of their types A book of
blue prints covering every important farm building in very coiiiplete
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detail is now available and the plans are already widely used. A pub-
licatiori covering this work would be valuable. This work was done on
college time, Clair Wilkes assisting.

Land clearing study. The results of some years of study under this
head were published in December 1922 as Oregon Station Bulletin 195,
Stump Land Reclamation in Oregon. The issue of 8,000 was exhausted
in two months, except for a small number reserved. No further work
on this project was contemplated at this time, because of econonlic con-
ditions unfavorable to interest in or development of land clearing recta-
ma ti on.

DEPARTMENT OF HORT1CLLTURE
The relation of general pruning practices and the resulting responses

to the internal food changes in the tree as a whole. This work was be-
gun in 1918. Results of this study have been chiefly of a general nature.
It has emphasized the necessity of studying tIle pruning practices needed
for each variety of tree, and the dangers underlying summer pruning.
The specific data include cover-crop and growth records; starch trans-
formation; total nitrogen and carbohydrates of the leaves and root
studies.

Relation of leaf area of the individual spur to its chemical composi-
tionand the formation of fruit buds. This work differed from the prob-
1cm reported tipon in Station Bulletin 176, The Relation of Carbohydrates
and Nitrogen to the Behavior of Apple Spurs, only iii the type of spur
used. The results agree with Previot fincliri gs that fruit-bud formatiofl
does not take place if the spur has not an adequate leaf area. In fact,
the evidence from the last type of spur studied is clearer than that pre-
viously published.

The relative influence of the leaves and developing fruit on the chem-
ical composition of the spur. Sonic interesting biometric data were ob-
tained but the chemical results (which were the chief aim of the work)
did not prove very satisfactory. \Vhile the restilts in themselves were
generally disappointing, it was a very careful piece of work, and helps
define our future task in that line.

Effects of ringing and defoliation on the chemical and external ac-
tivities of apple branches. The external responses to various conibina-
tions of ringing and defoliation are very interesting; in general, they are
as recorded two years ago from a preliminary experiment carried out by
Mr. Murneek. The chemical data (of which only a small part is now
available) seem to go far toward explaining some of the observed re-
sponses to the different treatments.

The physiology of summer shoots. The effects of ringing and de-
foliation on growth and chemical composition. This work was com-
pleted in the summer of 1923 and is described in the abstract of Station
Bulletin 200, A Study of Growth in Summer Shoots of the Apple with
Special Consideration of the Role of Carbohydrates and Nitrogen.

Study of the distribution and function of phloridzin in apple and
pear shoots. This work was begun over two years ago. It was in-
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itiated throtigh the qtIestioning of conclusions of Mitra that maltose is
very common in apple tissue. Mitra had reported the presence of large
quantities of maltose in apple branches and spurs. He had also develop-
ed an elaborate physiological theory to explain its presence and function.
The results of this work go to show that maltose is not present in such
tissues, the substance taken for maltose being phloridzin.

Experimental work other than Adams Project. Study of the growth
of roots of fruit trees in winter. This problem was attacked very profit-
ably by Mr. G. H. Harris during the winters of 1922-23 and 1923-24. He
studied the relation of temperature and water-table to growth of roots
in winter and found that in general there is no winter rest period in
this region; that root growth is practically con t i ntlous from autumn to
spring, providing the temperattire of the soil, at any point under consid-
eration, is slightly above zero Centigrade, and also providing that the water-
table is below the roots at that point. Subrri ergen cc is usually mtich
more harm ful than low temperature, for the reason that the root-tips
which arc growing before submergence do not resume growth after the
recession of the water, but after a period of low temperature the root-
tips begin growth at once.

Study of histological methods with reference to the filbert. Mr.
Wharton attempted here to solve some of the technical diffictilties en-
con ii tc red by Mi-. Rim oldi in the latter's study of the pollination and fe r-
tihization of the filbert. It is believed that Mr. Vviiarton was largely
successful so that the department is now iii a position to iriiike witb
case sonic very exact observations of the details of pollination and of
fertilization ill tIre filbert.

Pomology Investigations

Variety tests in Eastern Oregon. Over 100 varieties of fruit trees,
small fruits, shade trees, shrubs, and vines have been planted at each of
tile Branch Experirircnt Stations located at Ittoro arid at Burns iii East-
ern Oregon. Tire purpose of these plantin s is to test the adaptation
of different varieties to the climatic factors of cold winters, frosty
springs, summer clrouth, and drying winds. It is hoped that within a few
years, a list of varieties can be recommended for planting ill Eastern
Oregon which will be relatively certain of successful growth and fruiting.

Pollination Results

Filberts. TIre pollination tests on the filberts have been practically
completed. As a result of these tests, it has been found that all varieties
are commercially self-sterile and a few inter-sterile. The Barcelona can
he cross-polhirratecl by tire \Vh ite Avel in e, tire I )aviarra, tire Nottin gir ant,
and the Du Chilly. The pohlenizers for these secondary varieties, to-
geth e r wi Or other in form ation On R011 in ati on of filberts, is CO tai ii ed in
Station Bulletin 208, Filberts, just off the press.

Sweet cherries. Many sweet cherry seedlings have been tested in
tile last two years and all are self-sterile. It is hoped sometime to find
a sweet cherry that will be self-fertile. In working on the comnier-
cia! varieties, the Napoleon, Bing, and Tambert, it was found inadvis-
able to recommend pollenizers by varietal names alone. The nomencla-
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ture of the sweet cherry is so badly confused that we cannot be certain
what cherry is obtained uiider ally one name. lhere are several
different cherries being sold under tile name of nearly every sweet cher-
ry variety. Pollenizers for the commercial varieties should be chosen
from trees proved efficient by experimental results, or by performance
in the field. In connection with tilis work, certain trees of the Napoleon,
Bing, and Lambert, together with trees used for pollination purposes,
were certified as to their performances in tile pollination tests. Scion
wood taken from Illese trees and used in propagation of trees in the
nursery should give a combination of young trees for planting in or-
chards that will not fail to produce crops.

Sour cherries. The sour cllerry varieties, as shown by investigations
during tile past two years, nlay be either self-sterile, partly self-sterile,
or self-fertile. With the exception of the Suda and English Moi-ello, all
sour cherries are either self-sterile or partly so and as a result need
interplanting with other varieties to bear commercial crops. The varie-
ties most commonly planted, the Montmorency and the Early Richmond,
cross-pollinate sufficiently well as to insure crops of both varieties. As
with the sweet cherries the nomenclature is badly confused and it would
be the safest plan to interpiant tile sour cherries in order to insure a
paying crop.

Pears. Pollination work on tile Anjou in 1923 was indefinite, as all
varieties of pollen used, excepting the Kieffer, gave a set of fruit. These
results are contradictory to the 1922 results and the usual field results.
A study of the results shows a very erratic set of fruit, leading to the
belief that other factors than pollination arc responsible for the usual
light Set of fruit on the Anjou variety. Tests o the Bartlett show that
under Villanlette Valley conditions this variety is practically self-sterile.

Miscellaneous pollination. More than 150 apple varieties were test-
ed as to self-sterility and it was found that nearly all are self-sterile,
or practically so, hence they would be benefited by interplanting but a
few showed indications of being fully self-fertile. The plums and prunes
could also be divided into the three classes of self-sterile, partly self-
sterile, and self-fertile.

One season's tests with chestnuts indicate that they are self-sterile,
but quite readily cross-pollinate. The self-sterility of some varieties on
the Station grounds can be explained by ti1e fact that they fail to pro-
duce pollen, though tile male catkins are borne in abundance. Where
pollen of a foreign variety was introduced and applied to the pistils,
cllestnuts were borne in large quantities. A study was made of the
flowering habits of the chestnut in connection with the pollination work
and during the past two seasons blooming records of over 300 varieties
of fruit have been taken.

The Mammoth blackberry proved self-sterile in two year's tests. It
readily cross-pollinates with pollen from other blackberry varieties.

Fruit Breeding and Variety Trials
Strawberries. Seven hundred seedlings have been fruited, the best

of which have been selected for future test and for continued breeding.
The main aim is to produce a berry of the canning quality of the
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Ettcrsburg 121 that will bear consistently. In this breeding work, the
Ettcrsburg 121 has been used as the female parent and has been found
very prepotent in transnutting the vegetative characteristic of this
variety.

Apples. The Red Rome and Improved Rainbo varieties continue to
be the most promising of the new varieties. Among the seedlings
raised on the Station grounds, little of value has been found, but in the
block of seedlings sent in by people of the state are sonic of apparent
valtie. These began to fruit for the first time last year.

The Golden Delicious has been found tinsatisfactory under \Vestern
Oregon conditions. In this Seetioi1, it develops a dry skin which does
not permit of long keeping.

Cherries. A few of the cherry seedlings are showing promise as POl-
lenizers for the Bing, Lambert, and Napoleon. These are being propa-
gated for field tests as to cropping ability. They have also heen canned
where they appeared to hi ave canning qualities.

Plums and prunes. One prune seedling has shown excellent quality.
In 1924 it is hearing a commercial crop for the first time. As it is self-
sterile it must be interplanted with other varieties, for which purpose
the Italian has proved of value.

Miscellaneous Experimental Work
Attcnipts to propagate thi e filbert b cuttings nict with no success.

Descriptions of filbert varieties have been recorded and a few briefly
published in Station Bullet in 208, Filberts.

1) ata as to resistance to winter killing, yields, and general behavior
of the miscellaneous fruits is being kept on file.

Humidity in relation to the handling of filberts. TIns project has
been carried on during the past year and is reported in Station Bulletin
202, The Relation of Humidity to the Texture, Weight, and Volume of
Filberts. The cxperiiiientai work done on this project seems to warrant
the foil owng conclusions (I) I-Tumidity h asa definite bea ri ii g upon the
water oii tent and weight of filberts. (2) The water con tent of these
ntits increases or decreases with the relative humidity of the air in which
they are kept. (3) At high humidities, water of considerable amount is
contained ho tli by the shells and the kernels of the filberts.

The rate at which filberts gain or lose moisture is dependent upon
I) relative liunildity ; (2) water con tent of the nut; (3) teni perature

and (4) aeration. All conditions being equal, the rate of gain or loss is
greater in the case of the kernels than in that of the shells. The texture
of filberts seems to be affected considerably by changes of the water
content, being more or less soft when the water content is hugh arid
becoming hard and brittle as it diminishes. To he in good condition for
eating, filberts should contain from 12 to 15 percent water. To maintain
or acquire this amount of moisture, the nuts should be subjected to a
relative humidity of at least 80 percent. \Vhen the moisture content of
filberts is high, their cracking quality also is much better than when they
are comparatively dry. Nuts that have been dried and then allowed to
regain their water content, appear like fresh nuts both in eating and
cracking qualities.
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The volume of filberts varies in direct proportion to their water
content. Every gain or loss in moisture is apparently accompanied by
a gain or loss in volume. Volume changes occasioned by moisture
changes are sufficient to have a bearing upon the matter of grades and
standards for marketing.

Filberts are susceptible to the attack of decay organisms, chief
among which are certain forms of mold. They frequently mold in the
field or become contaminated so that they become moldy after harvest-
ing, and, consequently, they should be gathered from the ground as
soon as possible. To be free from danger of mold, filberts should be
dried down so that the water content is below 12 percent. This may be
done very satisfactorily under living-room conditions. Excessive drying
of filberts is not necessary. It does not seem advisable to keep filberts
in a fresh condition during the entire period of storage. It is best, seem-
ingly, to allow them to dry down to a safe water content and then
freshen them before eating.

The loss of moisture in filberts may be retarded more or less by the
USC of certain wrapping papers. One of the best is heavily coated paraf-
fin paper. Common wrapping papers did not prove effective in the
preventing of loss of moisture. Air-tight containers, seemingly, are
undesirable in handling of filberts, due to the fact that nuts placed in
such containers for any length of time become stale and lose their char-
acteristic flavor.

Harvesting and storage of pears and apples. Studies relating to the
harvesting and storage of pears have been in progress at the Oregon
Experiment Station since 1917. During the last biennium, the scope of
the work has been extended so as to include more generally the winter
varieties of pears, and certain studies dealing with the handling of ap-
ples. This work is reported in Station Bulletin 206, Studies Relating to
the Harvesting and Storage of Apples and Pears.

Conclusions arrived at are that the loss of weight after harvesting
may be a considerable factor in the handling of pears. Excessive loss of
weight not only results in decreased tonnage, but causes wilting, which
seriously impairs the appearance of the fruit. Wilted pears are usually
dull and unattractive in appearance, and are not aromatic. The loss of
3 to 4 percent is sufficient to cause noticeable wilting. Insufficient hu-
midity in the air appears to be the chief cause of wilting. Storing fruit
in a humidity of 80 to 85 percent practically prevents loss of weight. Ap.
parently each loss of weight is accompanied by a corresponding loss
of volume. Time of picking also has a bearing upon loss of weight.
Bartlett pears picked on August 14 lost 9.7 percent of their weight dur-
ing 264 hours of storage, while those picked on September 14 lost only
5.8 percent of their weight during this time (under Willatnette Valley
conditions).

Pears from heavily loaded trees are usually more advanced in ma-
turity than those of lightly loaded trees in the same orchard. A pres-
sure testing machine described in a previous bulletin indicated that the
time of picking pears on heavily loaded trees may be from 8 to 12 days
earlier than that of pears on lightly loaded trees.

Such general indicators of maturity as easy removal of specimens
from spurs, color of seeds, and size of fruit, were found to be unreliable.
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The most reliable test of maturity is that given by the pressure tester.
The number of pounds registered when the fruit is ready to be picked
will differ considerably upon the different varieties of pears. Anjou
seems to have a rather long picking season and should be taken from
the tree when the pressure tester registers between 24 and 19 pounds.
Cornice, on the other hand, has a fairly short picking season, running
from 8 to 10 days on the average. It should be picked when the pres-
sure tester registers between 20 and 18 pounds. \Vititer Nelis has a
rather late and long picking season and titay be picked when the pres-
sure tester registers between 33 and 29 pounds, ott. t-lt'or skinned specimens.

The results obtained with Bartlett corroborate closely those of previous
investigations. Picking sIt ould take place when the pressure tester
registers between 35 and 23 pounds

Core rot in pears seems to be associated with over maturity. No
evidence of this trouble was noted in Bartlett and Cornice except in the
lots that we-re picked comparatively late in the season.

In using the p re ssUrc tester on apples it was found that the app1 e
does not show a sufficient decrease in resistance prior to the time of
picking to inak e this test a reliable guide for pickin gAs an indicator
as to the condition of apples after harvesting, however, the pressure
tester gives considerable assistance. Indications are that the Grimes
Golden vane-tv is commonly picked prematurely in the \V illannette Val-
1ev. From Septeniber 17 to October 20 an increase in size of 31.4 per-
cent was noted in this variety. Grimes Golden is not troubled with in-
ternal breakdown wIt en it hangs late UpOn the tree. Jonathan, on the
other h an l, Inns t be pi eked at the right time or internal breakdown will
develop. There is a tendency to leave this variety on the tree too long
in order to get high color. Fruit picked September 17 developed only
5 percent breakdown cloning the storage period, tvh i Ic that pi eked on
October 20 was affected to the extent of 79 percent.

Storing and harvesting of cherries. This is a report on the work
undertaken this year for the first time. For the work titus far done, we
scent warran ted in drawing the following conclusions Both sweet and
sour cherries are eonnnonilv harvested too green in Oregon; after trying
several methods of testing maturity, it tt-as found that a test based upon
the percent of soluble solids in the uiee is a good index of ripeness;
cherries show rather remarkable increases its soluble solids during the
harvesting pe nod s. For example, Royal Ann increased front 12.0 to
22.4 percent; Lanibent front 11.3 to 22.2 percent; Monttnorcncy front 12.1)
to 18.8 percent. There is also sonic decrease in the percentage of acid
itt cherries during liarve sting. Royal Ann showed a decrease front
.636 to .348 Percent nialic acid (luritig the picking season. I ambert and
Montniorency showed sitiulan decreases.

Cherries increased deeidedl y in size during the etitine ripening Peri-
od. Lanttbert, for instance, increased front 5.93 grants on June 24 to
8.02 grattis ott July 22, or slightly over otte-titird iti weight.

It scents evident then, that picking is a very important factor in the
hiandlitig of cherries, both for fresh fruit and canning purpOseS. Early-
picked Royal Anns wile-ti cant tied are small itt size, dead in color, and flat
in taste. Tltey show nit ore or less shriveling wheti call tied its sirup.
Those picked later itt the season have a livelier appearance, are larger in
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size, arc more aromatic, and have a decidedly more pronounced cherry
flavor. They show no shriveling in the sirup and are fully as firm as
those picked earlier. Their juice gives a higher sugar test in the cans.

It was noted that cherries picked early in the season wilted nitich
more than those picked at full maturity. Humidity is a very important
factor in handling cherries.. When picked and handled in low humidity
cherries wilt badly and lose considerably both in weight and volume.
There is no indication that high humidities are favorable for the intro-
duction of decay organisms. In fact plump, turgid specimens, as the
result of h igl1 huinidi tv, seem to with stand better tile attacks of niold
and similar decay organisms.

Carbohydrate injection of Anjou pears. This test was undertaken as
a corollary to the nitrate-injection work done by Harvey and Mtirneck
in 1919. Carbohydrates in the foriii of sucrose and glucose were injected
into Anjou pear trees at blossom time. Shortly after injection a general
reddening of the foliage was noted. lIns persisted for a short time and
disappeared. No material effect on the set of frtiit was noted. Observa.
tions will be contintied next year to see if therear e any residual effects
froni this kind of treatment.

VEGETABLE GARDENING

Experimental Work
The experimental work of this section may be divided into three

parts; namely, seed strain tests, cooperative fertilizer trials, and work
with greenhouse tomatoes.

Seed strains. An especially fine strain of Refugee stringless bean was
tested in 1923 for the first time. This l)roved to he particularly valuable
for canning purposes and during the season of 1924 has been tested out
on a large scale by one of the best canneries in the state, where it has
given very good satisfaction.

Tests with beets show that there is a wide difference in the interior
color of the roots between various strains of the same variety and also
different varieties. Of the best strains tested, some 81 percent of the
roots arc of a desirable canning color, while 19 percent are zoned, inak-
ing them undesirable for canning. There is need for careful selection to
overcome the zoning tendency.

Field trials with cabbage to determine heaviest producing strains
and varieties have been carried on over one year only. More trials will
be needed before recommendations can be given.

Broccoli seed strain trials have been continued from previous years,
42 strains now being used. No results can be definitely stated until after
this season's trials can be completed. Growers have suffered tremend-
ously in years past due to poor seed strains; one instance being reported
of only 100 crates being harvested from 100 acres because of the fact
that the strain of seed used did not produce heads.

Cooperative fertilizer work with onions and onion sets. Different
combinations of commercial fertilizers including potash, superphiosphate
and in sonic cases, nitrogen, were applied to fields of onion sets near Sa-
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len!, (.)regorr. It was found iii ii ceneral way diaL tire greatest vrelrl were
obtained from the ii sc of a coin pie t e fertilizer containing tire tir ree dc-
rircrrts above use ntioned, hut the results indicirteci that tire viehis of inch-

s idrirrl plots it ere i rrfinenced be agencies otir er than tire fr-i-ti hzers ap-
plied. The chief urn itirr g factoi- evidently was a natural variation of tire
sri ii air d po ssibl v also a variation iir the drai in ace of ftc area.

Irs the fc,tiii,cr trials on large unions, sex crc irraggit attacks on tire
trial plots iii ad e an a ecu rate corn parison of yicld s un possible.

All of tin is work po iii ts to tire fact that definite con clusio us cans not
be reacineci from the application of fertilizers, unless other conditions
of soil, d rai un cc, irs sect pests and plant diseases, can bea b so lut ely con-
trolled.

Pollination of greenhouse tomatoes. 'l'iris work iras becrn under way
in tine grecnsirruses of the \ egctable Gardenninrg section for several years.
It wins unndertaken to show, if possible, how growers iiniilrt irnrprove their
yields of ton r a toes grow ii under glass. 'his e avera g e yield as reported
fr'orrr gross e rs is frorri to 8 ponrrrd s per plant. Tire average yield orr
plants in tire e peri irlerl tal greenis oils e was 11 pounds 5 ours ces per p1 air t.
'fir is result is as obtai is ed on ft In r blocks corn tai is irs g 204 pl ann ts. Ti1 ese
plants sir owed a striking un ifornr itv in grow tir and i ci ci. In tires e
p1 air t s, 27 percent of tire total airs oun t of fruit w as produced during tine
fir- t period wir ii e prier s ii c-re hi gil e st , 68 percent (luring tir C ccii ii

p nod, arid 5 percent duriisg tire final period.

HORTRLLTURAI. I1i-.Ol)U(iS SELTION
Recirculation Driers

Hun mg tire last bierririunn, ezpc-rirrrerntal work has beers corrtinnued
upon factors irnhlurerrcinrg tire drying of prunes, cinnpirasis beirs placed up
on the control of tenrperattire, iruirridit\ , arid circulation of air. Tir is

soric lIar, re-ultcd iii tire desigrrinrrz of a ncs type of drier pros Phd is tin

a in tilt i-s air e fan to cause reci rcnlati on of Zr r. Tis is sy S ten mr of dry in
in as beers give is tire mini c of "re ci rculatiors dry in g'' for tis at rca scos - A

frill description of tire work will he found in Station ( irerihir 40, Re-
ci rcul atiorr I )ri err,, and Stat ion I Itrile ti is 205, 1) rvi rig l'ruir es irs ore gons -

Walnut Investigations
f)urins g tire past ye a r, cxperirrr cuts xx crc earn ed on in tire drvirs g of

walnuts - His e seas onn's ivo rk Sccurs to un di cat c thrZrt isa1 nstrt s cars he dried
ins froiss 24 to 36 iron rs, (lepers d irs g upon tir ci r S i/c, at a terrr peratu rc of
frornr 100 to 105 degrees, si-i th a circuiatio rr of air rursn in g from 230 to
500 lineal feet per rrlinsute. Under tire old system of drvirr g irs tunnels,
hsavi rig a natural nra It, with teir r perattr res betsi cc is 90 air d 100 dc grees
F., the drying time takes from 50 to 75 hr ours. Tire Savi rig in tirse arid
labor under tire new system is x cry apparent. The inetirod tired for
drvins g nuts ix as a reci rculation systerri similar to tlsat tised in drying
pru lies, ix i tis tire except ion tin at In irs ix crc ii s-d, inn ste-ad of tuir rids, wis i cli
were 10 x 10 feet square and 3 feet deep. Ntrts were filled into tire bins
at virr\ inC nieptir. runrnninsg fronr 2 to 3 feet. The hottonirs of tire bins
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were covered with wire screening to allow passage of warm air through
the nuts. This air passage was brought about by a No. 8 Sturtevant
fan revolving 400 revolutions per minute, and delivering approximately
19,000 Cu. ft. per minute.

Experimental Work With Gooseberries
Due to the fact that many commercial cannerymen have been com-

plaining about hydrogen gas forming in packs of gooseberries, work was
begun by the Plant Pathology and Horticultural Products sections Co-
operating, last year, to discover the cause of the trouble. It was found
that wilen gooseberries were given all the sprays recoinniended the
sulfur which had been applied to the berries to control mildew, ci-
tiler in the form of lime-sulfur or dust, caused the swelling in the canned
goods due to hydrogen gas. ihis swelling was noted earliest when the
fruit was packed in plain tins. The liydrogcrl gas developed, however,
in all fruit so sprayed, wilether it was canned in plain single enamel or
reenameled cans.

Sprays applied before the berry was formed caused no spoilage.
This has led to a change in the recommendations for spraying gooseber-
ries. Furtller tests will be carried out during the coming year.

DEPARTMENT OF BO'L-\NY AND PLANT I'ATIiOLOGY

Experimental Results

Verticillium wilt disease of potatoes. This project, of great iniport-
alice to the potato industry of Ore-gun, was practically completed and
the results arc being prepared for publication. Tue rotation test begun
in 1919 was finisiled. It proved conclusively that the wilt illilgus can
be eliminated from diseased soil by a rotation of three years between
potato crops, but that it is not possible to obtain satisfactory reduction
of the disease in a shorter length of time. It may be recalled ilere that
to eliminate Rhizoctonia from the soil a four-year rotation is required.

Experiments to find out how far the wilt fungus will spread in the
soil Silowed that infection of healtlly plants may be secured by placing
the fungus in the soil at a distance of forty-five inches from the seed
piece. This helps to silow how readily the wilt disease can spread from
plant to plant in the row and proves the wisdom of the three-plant
method of roguing where the potato-grower wishes to raise a seed crop
as free as possible from internal wilt infection. According to this meth-
od, when a wilt-diseased plant is discovered it is immediately pulled up
and with it the plant on each side is removed, since these have prob-
ably taken the infection already, though not yet showing the Symptoms,
and if allowed to remain would only serve to spread the wilt further.
In a field test of this method wilt infection in one plot was reduced from
a little over 20 percent to a little less than 4 percent in One season's
time.

Virus diseases of potatoes. Late in tile biennium this project was
started to meet the need for information as to the types of virus diseases
present in Oregon, their mode of spread and the best means of control-
ling them. 'Ihis class of troubles appears to be increasing rapidly and
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is not only causing large yield losses annually tli ron ghout the state, but
is in c-naci n g tile seed-potato industry, because of the in sidious nature,
difficulty of detection in many cases in the field, and practical impossi-
bility of detection in tile seed tuber, v Ii ici is the primary means of dis
senunation. The result of the first work in this investigation has been
to sli ow that tii c di s ease called ru gos e nlosai c,' is the iii os t i mu po rtant
of the \ irus diseases in the state at the prcsent time. It causes pro-
nounced reduction in yields and spreads ely rapidly _Amuo n g other
\ irus diseases which have been recognized arc mild mosaic, itches
broom, leaf roil, spindle tuber, leaf-rolling mosaic and giant hill.

The preliniiary studies and observations macic thus far point to the
urgent necessity of the widespread adoption of time seed plot plan for
virus disease control as the only way at present known by winch grow-
ers can esen approach a reasonable degree of success in eliminating this
class of troubles. This plan invol\ cii starting with the most nearly dis-
ease free seed stocks obtainable, planting in an isolated plot at least 300
feet from ally other potatoes, and from start to end of tile season coin-
pletely removing all plants showing disease as 50011 as the first svmp
toills are detected.

European canker of fruit trees. In addition to continued life-history
studies w-hich have confirmed previous obser ationc, inoculation work
and spraying experiiliemltc have been conducted. These shon that leaf-
s car are far ma re capahl of in fection illimu ecliat ely- after leaf-fall tIl all
tiley- are a week later, v hile pruning etits, the other cilief points of entry
for tile disc-asc-, are liicsuse nlorc- susceptible to illfectioll at the time of
pruning than seven clays later. The investigator believes that the avail-
able facts point to a spray- immediately after leaf-fall as likely to gi e

most effective results, but since this \sould be so late in the fall that
most Oregon orcllardists could not drive a spray rig over the wet
groull d, it is belie ccl best to coilti nne the prc ions recomllmllcndla ti On
advisimlg that bordeaux 4-4-50 be applied as late in tIle fall as is consist-
ent with other orchard practices and tile coildition of tile coil Spray
is not found to check tile progress of existing catikers, but ollly to pre-
vent new infections. In order to control the disease successfully, cx-
istiil4 callkers llltlst also he surgically treated. Canker eradication has
beell coil clue ted cm ri Ill tIle bi elI Ili (1111 ill large pear iic ret es till (IC r the
cli re ction of 13 r. Zellc r. 'I'hi s work ha-, ci cmiiOils t rated tll at tli e Il Ct it oils
adV o eat ccl by the FsPC ri in CII t Stati on where tho roughly appi icci, s ill
produce i-ffi-ctis n-suIts. I)C ill feetiolls reaching to tile camubium such
as occur Oil Anj ou pear trees lfltist be completely cut oii t, hot super
ficial bark infections such as are found in Bosc or Stirprise pears can
he sticcessfully- treated by shaving off tile outer bark deepiy enough to
remove all ti-aces of hi-ov, n streaks in tIle bas t fibers. All sticil surgical
wounds are hellefitedi b- treatnlent with bordeaux paste. lile project
has be CII C011Iph ctccl ail ci a bullet in covering the w-o rk is being P reparecl.

Virus diseases of bramble fruits. On account of tile serious (ietcri-
oration and dy ing out of plants from unexplained causes occurril g ill
thc principal hralllble-frtlit growillg sections of Oregon, and in response
to urgent appeals for imci p fromll g ross ers, particularly t II ose ill tile \\ ood-
burn district, a project was established for the invetieation of these
ronbi cii, v hi CII ill tile Ill Ill II, did 110 t appear to be due to attacks of

parasitic fungi, but which seclIledi ratiler to belollg to that puzzling
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class of serious plant disorders known as virus diseases. The first
work was a careful survey of existing conditions followed by a trip to
eastern bramble-fruit sections. Olno, New York, and Ontario were vis-
ited in company with the eastern plant pathologists engaged in similar

rk.
These studies disclosed the fact that a number of distinct virus

troubles are present and causing considerable losses in Oregon cane-
fruit plantings, and showed that these troubles arc contintially being
propagated to new plantings by the use of tips obtained from affected
parent stock. Characteristic symptoms of the following troubles have
been found in Oregon: mosaic, occurring in all types of brambles, hut
most prevalent in loganberries and blackcaps, and appearing in both a
severe type and a mild type of which tile latter is more common ; leaf
curl, found only in red raspberries in Oregon, and only in a few plants
which have been destroyed; bramble streak, occurring in one of the best
red-raspberry sections of Oregon where, however, it appears to be by
no means as destructive as in the East; dwarf, affecting Phenomenal and
loganberries, the former being apparently more susceptible, but the lat-
ter having shown upwards of 20 Percent affected plants in SOfl1C fields.
Other troubles which may possibly be due to some virus have been
noted, among them 'webbing," "penciling," and "attenuation" of foliage.

Experimental work has been started with a view to determining tile
symptoms, development, and methods of transmission and destructive-
ness of these different troubles under Oregon conditions from season to
season and also the possibility of practical control by use of disease-free
or as nearly disease-free stock as obtainable, isolation, and careful
roguing methods. A number of years will be required to work out these
problems, but the permanent success of bramble fruit growing iii Oregon
depends, to a considerable extent, on the finding of practical ways of
controlling the most destructive of these troubles.

Armillaria root-rot. ].Jttle progress has been made on this project
during the bientmium, partly on account of the freezing out of stock
which was originally set out for this investigation, and partly because of
diversion of time to the cane-fruit projects. The disease has been found
on strawberries and definite observations of incipient infection of un-
wounded apple roots by the fungus have been made.

Fungous diseases of brambles. Along with the work on virus dis-
eases, studies have been made on the diseases caused by parasitic fungi.
One of the most destructive, where present, is the "blue-stem" disease
of blackcaps, caused by a species of Verticillium which is suspected of
being identical with the potato-wilt fungus. Reports indicate that the
disease is especially apt to be severe where blackcaps follow a potato
crop. The death of plants is usually worst the third year after planting
and as high as 52 percent mortality from the disease has been observed
in a single planting. For new plantings, sets should be taken from
fields which do not show the disease while rotation with crops not sub.
ject to the fungus will probably clean up infected soil in two or three
years. Further experiments are going forward.

Spur blight due to Mycosphaerella rnbina has been found rather general
in Western Oregon affecting mostly loganberries and red raspberries. It
has not been found to affect production seriously except on raspberries in
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the Ashland district. Spraying experiments are being conducted thr-ongh the
cooperation of tile Southern Oregon Branch Experiment Station. Cane

blight due to Lef' tospli herb co ii di tlivrut iii, does not appear to he very preva-
lent or serious in Oregon, although spur in fectiuns on loganlierrv and ilack-
berry have been found.

Raspberry rust, due to I'Jiraynndiuui unit mis, is widespread in \\eserml
Oregon red rasphierrv plantings, arid to a minor extent oms blackcaps. In
seasons when abundant, the disease may cause serious in fections near the
base of the canes, but the fungus is o ften so abundant on red raspberry
foliage, where its orange-colored dusty spores are produced in enormous
quantity, that si me reduction in vitality must result.

.\nthracnose (P/cat odisccl/a yen eta) appears to catise but little damage
inn Oregon, ai tls otigli widely distributed. Most of the trolll,les in cane fruit
plantings attril utcd 1iv growers to tIns disease ire believed to lie (hue to the
work of other fungi. The leaf-spot caused b Septoriin ru/hi is commonly
nh staken ior auth racnose which it reseinhl es This trotmhil e is rather al ,mmml dami

and serious ill some plantings of loganberries amid blackberries ( especially
Himalaya and Mammoth) Attack on canes as yell as lCit\C iS columomi.

One of the nil 1st common fungi found on red rasphcrre canes is aiscospora
ruboriuu, tIle coninson conidial stage of which has been known as C orvliciiiii
rubornoi. i)r. LePer discovered the perfect or iiseogcnmons stage. The (his-
ease works in the outer hark causing brown discoloration in sunmmmier and
gray spi Its in \v nt Cr.

Miscellaneous orchard cankers and other troubles. Continued stud-
ies have been niiide of minor fungi which are present in Oregon or-
chi;irds. Tli e seriottsapple black-rot and canker fun gus of the Eastern
I muted States, .sp/iacropsis uon/oruoi, is widespread throughout \\estern Ore-
gong I hut t causes praet ieilly no economic damage, (ltle probably to the fact
that the climate of our growing seasons is tmflfaVorbd)le for black-rot infections
or developnien I.. \ notb er Cl Immon fungus is the I ark-canker ftingns (lIv.o-
so;i ,ihl tOitihO/hi) . sshieh does little (Ibiniage under Oregon -onditiomis.

Wound disinfection for heart-rot prevention in fruit trees. i'd-Id 5mmr-

\-evs have sh0wmi the great need for an efficient dressing for prilmimig Or
other wou mids to prevent thi e invasion of decay into tim hi bodies md limbs
of fruit trees. 'flie conditions resulting froiii in fection itt unprotected
cuts mnide in rebiloving limbs are far worse in peach arid prune trees
than in apple and peai'. This miiay lie due iii part to time greater suscepti-
bilitv ot stone fruits am1 irs part to the more regular amid thorough spra
program eniploved iii apple and pear orchards .At any rate a survey
of in any orchards has revealed that between eighty and ninety percent
of the trees in the average mature prune or peach orchard have heart-rot,
exaiiUmlitiOn showing (ieCav present in from tlurty to forty percent of
the wounds made in rein oving limbs. In well-cared for apple orchards
less th an one percent of (lecayed wound was found, and in pears only a
little over one percent, even I bough no special methods had been used
to protect tli e woun (IS. ( )u the o lie r hand in unsprayed, abandoned ap-
ple orchards, heart-rot from pruning cuts appeared to rums as Ii ighi as
eleven and one-half percent . Also, in souse especially well-cared for
prune orchards visited, only four' and one-half percent of tine trees
showed visible heart-rot and only three percent of the limb ctnts showed
(leCay. It is evident that the systematic use of bordeaux and Ii mile-sn1 fur
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sprays are an aid in preventing wound infections, but the need for a
special antiseptic wound dressing is still evident. In the tests of twelve
different kinds of wound coverings started in the spring of 1921, one
of the materials stands out as superior to the rest, after three years of
observation. This is the bordeaux-linseed-oil paint made by mixing com-
mercial bordeaux powder with linseed-oil until it has the consistency of
heavy paint. This is best applied as soon as the wound surface has
dried after limb removal. It has shown itself to be permanent over a
period of at least three years, practically non-injurious to the exposed
cambium, apparently air-porous and not hard enough to interfere with
callus growth.

Potato seed treatment. Previous tests conducted under the project
have shown the very great superiority of corrosive sublimate over cold
formaldehyde solution for the surface disinfection of seed potatoes. As
a result the corrosive-sublimate treatment has become standard in Ore-
gon. Recent work at other experiment stations has shown that hot
formaldehyde solution is much more efficient than the same solution
unheated. Furthermore, certain organic mercury disinfectants have been
put forward lately with a claim that they do not only disinfect the seed,
but stimulate to better yields. A test has just been begun to compare
hot formaldehyde and one of the best known chlor-phenol-mercury com-
pounds with the older solutions referred to. Results are not yet avail-
able. An incidental but important disclosure resulting from the seed
treatment tests is the fact that less Rhizoctonia developed in a crop
grown from Rhizoctonia-covered seed disinfected with corrosive subli-
mate than in a CtOl) grown froni apparently clean seed not subjected to
treatment. From this and other facts made evident by tests, it is clear
that all seed potatoes, regardless of appearances, should be given standard
treatment before planting.

Potato dusting. Spraying has long been demonstrated as an ef-
fective means of preventing the late blight (lisease of potatoes. The
method has not, however, been widely adopted in Oregon. The ex-
pense of suitable equipment has held the growers back on account of
the fact that acreages are mostly small in the regions where the trouble
is prevalent while in other sections the disease is either unknown or oc-
curs only occasionally and sporadically. Much interest has therefore
been taken in the possible use of dusts, in lieu of sprays for blight con-
trol. The Experiment Station has directed dusting trials in two cotinties
with such satisfactory results that it is believed that potato dusting for
blight may well be tised in Oregon wherever it is not practical to spray,
especially for the grower with a small acreage. Inexpensive hand dust-
ers may be used on acreages up to five acres and, all things considered,
in such cases dusting costs no more than spraying, in spite of the great-
er cost of the fungicide used.

Alfalfa stem-rot. This disease has appeared destructively not only
in the older alfalfa-growing sections of Southern Oregon, but also in the
Willamette Valley where it is being tried out extensively as a pasture
and hay crop. The disease is due to a fungus tentatively determined as
Scierotinia trifolioi-:em. Lack of funds and assistance has prevented an
adequate attack on this problem, but a short survey was made in the
spring of 1924 in the Northern Willamette Valley, through the cooper-
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ation of the Extension Service. In some fields as high as 51) pci-cent ot
the plants were found severely affected, man v being killed Outrigil I Ilie
d sells c appeared to be is ot ceably III ore abu is dan t o ii alfalfa fields oi
wllicli clover had 1-ecen tly been grown or svlierc illaiitire from clover
hay had been applied just previous to the planting of tiiealfalfsi, clover
being Illso suhj cc t to sev crc attack.

Onion smut control. Earlier work oil this project tleiiioiistrated the
success of the foriisaldeliyde drip method in controlling this serious dis-
ease. 'l'lsis metllod, however, requires the use of a large amount of

forinaldeii'dc solution mr acre. It is troublcsoillc and time-collstnuulng
to arrange for tile necessary water supply and to stop and fill tile sniall
tanks carried ott the sin gic-row seed nirills every few rods. Especially
froni the standpoint of the man svlso is growing onion sets by tue iuuulti-
plc row-drill (tile usual Oregon svstenl), the difficulties of applying this
Ilictilod arc practically prohibitive, a nulllber of growers having abuts-
doised set-gro\vmg because of smut, rather than wrestle with tile drip
titetlind. Tb is si tuatioti, as well as the success of tile copper carbonate
dust tiictluod for tile prevention of wheat bunt led to a hope tililt sOnic
sort of cheilliclul (lust might be applied to tile soil in sods a IllumInes- as
to prodtuce sati slactorv control witi1out so illucil clifficul lv Accordingly,
in tile susniller of 1922, and again iii 1923, attcillpts were uivade to control
the disease liv stpplvisg (iry fungicides in tile furrows at tile time of
seedims g. (opper carbonate aild sulfur dusts were used. All attempt
was lilllde to adapt a fertilizer attachusent on a sniafl seeder for tile pur-
pose, but this fs1i led to operate in a satisfactory way. Nevertheless, two
dl its gs were evidemi t from tile tests hrst, that with tile Illethllds of (li5-

tributill g tile (lusts wilicil were tlscd, unsatisfactory Coil trol of sill ut was
secured vieis coilspared with the excellemlt results of the standard for-
niaidehvde method; second that copper carbonate catui,ed a lllarkcd re-
ductiots in stand not experienced witil either the sulfur dust or tile liquid
treatlilent. During tile following winter laboratory experinictits were
carried forward i,v pot tests with tise same materials. The ws,rk was
done by a gradllate student, 3. 1.. liedwell, unider the directioll of H. 1'.
Ilarss. 'INc results comlhrslsed the field exiftriltleilts. Sulfur (lust illixudI

\vitil stout-con tans mated soil resulted in considerable control, but not
approaching tilat obtained with formaldehyde solution. Sulfur (lid not
retard or repress gcruiillsltioll ill tile least siuid its Pl-escllce Ill tile soil
entirely preven ted daill pits g-off attack whicll \vas bad its untreated pots,
as did also copper carbonate and tise fornsaldcllvde treatments. (.opper
carbonate nlixcd Witll tile soil caused vcry severe reduction ill gcrnsila-
tim) so'd at tise saisle tilile gave very little prOtectiots against onion smut
imsfections. HIlls far there seems to be little hope tilat the (lust lllctlsOd
CiUi supplailt tile liquid torlslaldeltvde method ion oiliOrl smntit control.

Dust treatment of grain for smut control. 'l'lie state-wide tests of
copper carbonate conducted by county agricultural agents tinder the
hrection of the Experiisseiit Statioms, and c011lpleted witis the ilarvests of
1922 and 1923, proved wi tliotit exception, that tins Ilsethodl is far superior
ill many was to tile form en standard liquid treatnients as far as wheat
is concerned. Tisere is no injury to seed nor retarding effect on germi-
nation, or on tile growth of tile seedling, such as cxperi cit ced wi tit
±ormlsakl elsyde susd bluest one. The result is prom Pt emergence and
tIliCk, vigorosl staisds witis less opportunity for tile cstabhsisnlent Of
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weeds. The grain does not have to be planted within twenty-four hours,
as with the liquid treatments, but may be kept indefinitely after the
copper carbonate has been applied, without the least injury. Less seed
per acre is required because practically every kernel will grow. In
numerous cases growers have failed to redtice their seeding rate enough
and have suffered reduction of yields, due to too heavy stands. Obser-
vation s have shown that wh crc the treating is properly (lone, Sill ut con-
trol in wheat is practically equal to that obtained with the liquid bath,
but a special treating iii ach inc is required and the inixin g process must
be continued long enough to insure the complete coating of every ker-
nel with the Copper carbonate. Careful precautions have to be taken by
the use of respirators, or other nicatis to avoid inhaling the dust, or ill-
ness results.

In order to throw light upon a number of questions connected with
seed treatment, an extensive series of rod-row tests was begun on the
Experiment Station farm at Corvallis in the fall of 1923, and continued
the next spring. 'Ihe results, briefly summarized, arc as follows (1)
All the high standard brands of copper carbonate tested (fotir) contain-
ing 50 percent or more of copper and of fine and fluffy quality produced,
wh en properly applied, pract i callv equal bunt control, wIt ether of the
sticky" or "non-sticky' type; (2) all low-standard lots of copper carbon-

ate tested (fotir) containing only froni 10 to 22 percent of copper, gave
markedly inferior control of bunt as compared with the high-standard
brands when tised oti wheat that had been heavily smutted artificially,
but where the wheat was mliv ligil tiv smutted, practically complete con-
trol was obtained with either type ; (3) two ounces per bushel of high-
grade Copper carbonate thoroughly applied, produced practically perfect
bunt control on jenkins ('ml, wlle1t artificially smutted as heavily as I
to 500, 3 and 4 ounces producing no better Control, except where the
smut was applied to the wheat at the excessive rate of 1 to 77; (4) out
of 8 different Organic nicrcurv conipounds tried (ut as dusts, two did not
give tIle slightest evidence of smut control, three showed only the slight-
es t degree of smut coil trol, wIt he tlt e i-cm ii am iii g t ii ree, l)u I'o in t Sent esan,
Corolla 620, and Sc ed-o-Sa u, proved1 ti have a fungi ci dd value about
equal to tile low standard copper carbonate producing good control with
the more lightly smutted lots of wheat, but not equalling high-standard
copper carbonate with tile Ill ost lleavil\- sillutted samples; (5) iii ckel
carbonate gave very poor stunt control; (6) furlurai, 1-400, used as a dip
with wheat and oats, gave no indication of any fungicidal effect.

Miscellaneous Investigations
Anton g tile mill or studies to which some attentioti was given during

the hi cnn i urn ni av he men bOiled the following

The effects of sulfur-containing fungicides on canned gooseberries.
Fhiis work was conducted in 1923 iii cooperation with E. H. Wiegand of
the Horticultural Products l.aboratorv, because of tile difficulty canners
reported with the formation of gas in cans of gooseberries wilicil Ilad
been taken from sprayed fields. l'his experiment disclosed tile fact that
tile presence of either lime-sulfur spray or of sulfur dust on the berries
vhen gathered, would result in gas formation after a period of time in
the cans. This lcd to tile recornniendation tllat growers confine pro-
tective applications against gooseherry mildew to the period previous
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to the acitilig of dc fruit, pres ions irlvestic;itions of the Experinient
Station has in g i nclicated that very successful control could be obtained
in this way if thc spra',s were conuneocod early enough.

Comparative results with dusts and sprays in apples and pears. 'Ellis

test ss as continnd throtigh the seasons of 1922 and 1923 Au experi-
mental priguanl a orked out ba the Experiiucuit Station was put on in
die rch a rds of the ( ) cc _on \pple Conipan at Mon roc under the di-
rection of It. \\'. ohnson, Manager. Lime-sulfur, Atomic sulfur, dry-

mixed'' stil fur and lilo e and dusting sulfur were used. I ittle apple or
pear cab made it appearance in an v of the trial block in cit Ii er year

and there was but little marked contrast betwcen the blocks :is regards
the (1e\-elopluent of powdery mildew. .\njon pears siiowcd sevcre skin
injury where limuie-sulfur was used, but no such injury appears-il where
the other materials mentioned ss crc employed. '[his supports tile advice
of the F. xpe i-i iii cut Station that Ii in e-sul fur on gli t 110 t to be sic cl at

I cast a ftc r blo urn inc. on t n de r-ski 1111ed va rietic a, but thi at som( mion-

c,timstic siil fur-coiitaiuimi 0 spray or (lUstiliL, sulfur should he aubstitutc d.

The control of cheat smut. Man farmers in the \Villarnette Valley
find it clesiralile to prosy cheat (Brooms cccoliiiis) for hay cr0]) on certain
ts Pc of soil, lint thc\ has e frequently experienced Se\ crc attacks of 1 rome

scout ((slclilon hronij;'o u) sometimes Cs Cu in spite of attetnpti 3 seed ilk-
Infection Jo the standard formaldsims de soak used lot cereals. \ small treat
mnclit test w as started in the fall o1 1923 on the Experiment Station farm at
tori allis, iisimg yod-ri,svs, replicated. 'I he seed used was from a S1iilltt

crop, hut was not artificialls smutted. The rcsults of the drious treatments
ccc Fe as tolloic Senic San dusted on tile seed ill 'ceess ilialttiti, 110 5111111

copper cailaniate applied the sanle way 0.14 percent smut ; copper sulfate
(JIm- sitm-iol ) 1 lb. to 5 gal. diii, 11.32 percent snlilt ; hot cia/el 1)) lilimlilId 5 at
130 degrses F. aftcr seed bad receis ed -hotirs pre-soak, (1.42 perccnt iloli

a itli sonic esideuiec of injnm-\ to stand; formaldeim de 1 320, clipped ,ciici oc

crc-il 2 110)11 s. 2 )) pc ret lit 51110] ; nuire,itcd di '-ted I control) P .s peretlit
Smut; kalimict 1-4/)1) haIl-hour soak, 12.5 percent smut: ftmrfural I--Pt)

hal f-hour soak, 30.4 pert cut smut. It is not clear why formaldeha dc gave
control inferior to the dust treatments especially cc itim a hulled seed like that
of cheat. l-'tmrtlier tests should he made before final conclusions arc- chr:icc n,

bitt in view of the results obtained it would be a i>mth while for fin mel-s to

tect the coppel c:u-bo,matc ui5 thud sc/lure tI cc lUicc ,i clia ice tu uc a ilii'-
treatuii nmachine.

An earwig parasite. To the earls sprimic of 1924, 5pm cimlieri-, 01 dead

Ifuropeali ear\vig-. Wi_It ri_ceised frotii Mr. howard Stc:irns iii the eii-
pbs of the State hoard of Horticulture in connection scithi i.1LlWia coil-

rob - Mi-. Ste ii ri is Ii ot cd \v ht appeared to be- a fungus crow iii p frol ii lit e

dead bodies, and in tests found that the fungus could lie lilade to Ill fect
and kill healths inst ets cc ithin a short tuue. Lxauiliuiation alid laboratory
cx Pt rim suits at the E xpC ri Iii Cot S tati on have con Ii rum ed thi corre ctn c

of Mm-. St am 5' idea tli at lb e foliO us is an actis e parasite - It ha been
isolated, crow-n ill artificial culture, mnade to infect and kill unInjured
earwi g. it i5 hem 5. isis cii further study, although the conditions favor-
able for its actice propaation among the insects are probably so me-
strictcd that it doe-s not pronuse to become of importance in the hioloisi-
cal control of liiis pest -
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DEPARTMENT OF ENTOMOLOGY
This is essentially a report of the progress of the work, for in but

a few of our projects have important milestones been reached from
which sonic rather important conclusions can be drawn.

Toxic values of insecticides and the comparative resistance of in-
sects to poisons. Casein spreaders devcloped by the Oregon Station
have now been adopted and approved by many fruit growers because of
their effectiveness in film-spread and economy in use of spray material.
On the other hand, there is still doubt in the minds of sonic growers and
many technical tiien as to whether the spreaders increase the toxicity
of the spray.

This problem is now being investigated by the department. The
sprays to be tested will contain arsenate of lead from the same sample
through the tests. Calcium caseinate spreaders and skim milk will be
used in the series in order to compare the valtic of commercial spreaders
versus skim milk. Results of tests to date indicate that both spreaders
are niore effective in preventing the worms from entering through the
calyx than lead arsenate without the sprcader.

Artificial Propagation and Distribution of Beneficial Predaceous and
Parasitic Insects

'Work upon this project has been handicapped because of the death
of Professor Lovett and consequent reorganization of the department.
During the past year however, the following studies have been prose-
cuted:

Collection and study of the parasite literature.
2. Study of and charting the seasonal data of various foliage.eating

caterpillars occurring in Oregon.
3. Collection and study of egg parasites of the tent caterpillar.
4. Rearing parasites from various leaf-feeding caterpillars. By means

of egg counts and dissections under the microscope, it was found that
from 12 to 15 percent of the tent caterpillar eggs were parasitized by an
hymenopterous parasite, species undetermined, possibly Teknonius (sp.) ac-
cordtng to Dr. L. 0. Howard.

Several Tachinid and hymenopterous parasites have been reared from
caterpillars incltiding Neniorilla ,,tacu/osa, (M. G.) a tachinid parasite of
the thistle liutterflv, and Lxori.vla /murn ii ( L. ) a tachinid parasite of the
Tussock moth.

Tachinid parasites of the earwig. A shipment of about a thousand
puparia of Digonocliaeta .cctipt'Iiiiis was sent the department from England
during the autumn of 1924, and of Rhiacodhieura aotiqua during the spring of
1925. This material was secured through Dr. L. 0. Howard, Chief, Bureau
of Entomology. The costs of collecting and transporting this material are
being financed by the city of Portland. The Entomology department has
undertaken the work of rearing and increasing these parasites under con-
trolled conditions until sufficient numbers are obtained in order to insure
effective establishment of the species when released.
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The peach and prune root-borers. 'l'ltrs project practically closed
except for a few ittInor points such as effective-ness of paradiclilorohen-
zciie.iunst the horer iii the spring fl(l itS effect upon young trees
under four vetrs old. Manuscript is completed for a Station Bulletin.

lhc peach and prune runt-ui-er (.S'ajnii;wid'a o zI..tens). one of tliC

worst insect elleluies of the peach and prune, can be citsilv and cheaply
controlled by the usc of paradichlorobeit acne. Tins conclusion may be
(irawn front the cxperinental teork conducted by the Station during the
past two years. \V hen applied in early fall with soil temperatures hi gim
(above F.) and soil moisture low paradichlorohcnzerie will kill 90
percent of the borers A kill of 65 to 100 percent is reported by the
prune growers and cotiii tv agricultural agents who used tli is material
last year. The results of Dr. Lath rop's c-xperim cii ts for the control of
this pest illay be fotuid in Station Circular 50, Control of the \Vestern
l'eaclt and I 'i-line Root-liorer.

The European earwig. Ill 5 project was eoni pie-ted (hliring the bien-
nitnn. At a cost of a few dollars and a little work during a few evenings
(if the veal- the European car\\ ig, (Foi-fitnitz aiu-iciilaru), can he so i-c-

duecd in nuutlx-rs that it is no longer an offen sive pest. For coil trol a
poison bran iii ixture, developed by tlt e Experiment Station, is used.

Fo mt tml a for poison bran
Sul,,mni titirhie ------------------------------------------------- i2 juices
tta,ues ------------------------------------------------------------- 2 quarts

\Vt,eat t,rt,i -------------------------------------------------- i2 punds
VaI em --------------------------------------------------------------- 6 ti arts

Hi e results of t1 r. 1"ulton 's eNperinteil t for the coittrol of tli is pest
m]lav be found in Station (irctilar 2I, Destroy the ktrsvigs, and Station
Bulletin 207, The Europe-au Earwig.

Root- aad soil-infesting insects. Oiiiomt-mnaggut investigations (Hv-
it it/viz rut / irizt) \scrc undertaken se-ri ou sIc this season. \Vccklv trips
were made- to the- onion fields ill tile Lake Ltd ih region, Marion county,
v-It crc studies of yarions reconiiiiendcd con trijl iii etli 0(15 is crc made as
well as observations upon tile life-history, habits, and extent of (lan/age.

It was found that tile onion-nmaggot fly lays its eggs ill tIn' soil ad-
jaccit t to s-oitiii teer onions and oilions planted for seed production many
days before the peak of tlte infestation appears in tile field onions. The
flies, appareittiv attracted to a poison bait (consisting of a solution of
sodium arsciiite, ox.; molasses, 1 pint; water, 1 gaL) sip the liquid with
deadly results. Tlme-refoi-e, it would seelil feasible to reduce Ili e damage
C/f thic onion-maggots by luring thtena to (leposit their eggs near trap
Onion S and a fter completing their task, partake of the deadly poison
contai ted in a shallow can comivenieittiv placed ill the shade of the trail
onions. It is hoped that an opportunity will present itself to give tli is
rite tli od of ci titi bating t hi e on ion-mn a ggot a fIt orou git trial it ext sea SC) it -

Hop red spider. (Tcti-attvtltmzs fcirmrios.) This was a serious pest of
hops in 1924, because of ttnusuallv dry season. Growers arc not satisfied
with present control methods. Several experimental controls with dust-
ing and spraying were tried, Lime-sulfur, dusting sulfur, sublimed sul-
fur, colloidal sulfur, soluble sulfur, oil emulsions, comprise sonIc of the
materials tried.
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Potato insects. A survey of potato insects has been undertaken with
special reference to those that may be responsible for the transmission
of virus diseases.

Insect pests of brambles. A survey of the insect pests of brambles
has been undertaken this season with special reference to those that
may be responsible for the transmission of virus diseases.

Alfalfa weevil survey. Entomologists of the Experiment Station and
the Federal Bureau of Entomology examined some one hundred alfalfa
fields in eight counties; namely, Wallowa, Wheeler, Malheur, Baker,
Union, Grant, Morrow, and Urnatilla, to determine the spread of alfalfa
weevil.

Alfalfa weevil was found to have spread to certain fields in the vi-
cinity of Baker in 1923. In June 1924 it was found in all localities visited
in Baker county east of the old Oregon Trail, and as far north as Keet-
ing, Sparta, and Halfway and in the southern part of the county as
far west as Unity. The old Oregon Trail through Baker county seems
to be about the extreme western limit in Baker county north of Baker
this year.

The weevil was not found in Union county although it appears to
be on the threshhold, two miles south of North Powder and on the
l'owder River tract in northern Baker county.

Miscellaneous Insect Notes
Syneta leaf-beetle. (.S'yneta albida.) This insect continues to be preva-

lent throughout the Villainette Valley and its damage to cherries ap-
pears to be on the increase. The injury consists of small hunks of meat
taken out of the young green cherries before the shucks fall. Later as
tile cherries develop, these wounds become dry and unsightly lowering
the quality of the cherry. The injury was greater in 1924 than in 1923
and more apparent in 1923 than in 1922. Spraying with lead arsenate at
ordinary strengths does not appear to give satisfactory control. In-
creasing the s tren gtii may burn the foliage. The addition of lime to the
lead arsenate solution, however, has been recommended to counteract
its tendency to burn. In view of the fact that this operation probably
produces a calcium arscnatc, it would seem logical to try calcium arsen-
ate as a control for this pest. If an opportunity presents itself, spray-
ing and dusting tests for the control of the Syneta leaf-beetle with calci.
urn arsenate will be undertaken next spring.

The rosy apple aphid, (Auuraplus rocens Ilaker), is responsible for
rather wide-spread damage in certain apple growing sections of Oregon.
Aphis apples are all too frequent even in orchards where the standard
control measures are conscientiously followed. An investigation of this
pest with a view to obtaining maximum effectiveness in aphid control
under Oregon conditions appears to be necessary.

Strawberry root-weevil. On May 1, 1924, a specimen of a strawberry
plant infested with strawberry root weevils was received from Ashland.
The plant was heavily infested, as niany as 40 grubs being taken from
one plant. This is the first report received by the Station of strawberry
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root-weevil infestation in Southern Oregon Much of the entomologist's
time is devoted to answering calls for assistance in eotirhating this pest.
Adequate control rireasures are unknown.

Three species of the strawberry root weevils occur in Oregon. Brac/rv-
rlri,rrrs matter appears to be the most abundant and has been taken ri the

Counties of Umatilla, Multnornah, Washington, Clackamas and Linn accord-
ing to records on file in the Entomology department. Brach er/minus mgi-
fro,rs has been taken in Clackamas county and according to notes made by
Professor Lovett, "It promises to be as serious a pest as its dreaded ally,
B. o7'atrrs."

Brach''rhinrts srilcatrrs occurs in Multnomah and Umatrlla counties. Un-
douhtedlv the pest is more widely distributed than the records show, for this
survey was made a number of years ago.

Tent caterpillars. This report would not be complete if mention
was not made of the notorious tent caterpillars Jiialacosmnrra /'lrizwIis and
ill. dfsstria. 'l'liese worms got more newspaper space last year than any
other Oregon insect. Tire story of their abundance and their successful
encounter with a rail road train appeared on tire front page of lie 115 papers
published in the far east and southwest A survey of their egg rings
early this spring revealed tire fact that sonic tin wasp had laid its eggs
within the eggs of the tent caterpillar in order that the young f the
wasp miugh t feed upon the young of tIre tent caterpillar. Tir i rteerr per-

cc nt of the tent caterpillar eggs c xanr i ned under the bi ii ocular con tal ned
tire larvae of the wasp instead of the larvae of the tent caterpillar.

On April 9 tIre tent caterpillars began to er)lergc IiD1li t eir -g-
shells. Collection s of cute rpihlars recealed tire fact thu t 50 percent or
niore had tiny \vlrite eggs stuck to the skin near tire1 r heads. \Vlretr

placed in a stn table cage, tine r-1r i to eggs hatch ed into ti nir fliagi4ots.

Cranberry insects. One of tire most serious insects of the eraniher-
rv iii Oregon is tine blackineaded fire-worm, R/;opulmiu mra.'V'mn;lu. In ()regomn,

at least, this iii sect apparently is tire hun tin g factor in cranberry pro-
ductionr. Whenever tlri pest is controlled, other conrditions favorable, a
crop IS assured. Lfncon trolled, favorable conditions or not, the black-
headed fire-wornmr destroys tIle cr01). Growers in 1922 lost hieImvi iv be-
cause of the ravages of this worm. In 1923 thOse growers vh applied
intelligently tire spray progranrn as worked out by the Federal finn-au of
Enstonmnohogy, obtained a satisfactory yield.

BR\XCJ-i EXPERIMENT ST\TJ()NS

Tire branreli experiment stationrs at Astoria, Burns, Hernriston, Flood
River, Moro, Talent, and Union contir1ued invcstlgationrs along tIre lines
of tire previous biennium. In sonic respects the investigations were
materially strengthened. The work of each station has been centered as
in previous years primarily on tIre nrrajor agricultural problems of the
respective agricultural section represented by the branch station. In
addition the branch stations have cooperated with the Horrre Station
at Corvallis in a few investigations for solution of problems eonrriron to
larger sections of the state or tire state as a whole. The character of
work and tire results arc stated briefly in tire following pages.
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JOHN JACOB ASTOR BRANCH STATION, ASTORIA

The Astoria Branch Station as in previous years concentrated main-
ly on problems related to development of the dairy industry. The intro-
duction and development of satisfactory legumes and problems of soil
fertility and drainage are still of first inportance iii tlic (oast Region.

Dairy Investigations

The Station ma in tai ned its dairy herd of twenty to tli irty animals.
All milkings were weighted and recorded and records were kept of all
feeds and pasture.

The study to determine the effect of grain upon milk and butter-fat
production while cows are on pasture was continued. The data again
indicate that perhaps the main value of the grain is realized in prodtic-
tion the following fall and winter, and that profit from tile grain ration
with pasture will depend upon relative prices of grain and dairy products.
Tile investigation will not be conducted with the thoroughness desired
until the Station is better financed.

Feeding of soiling crops as developed by the Station was further
extended in practice. Little additional was undertaken in an experinient-
al way. Results of feeding during the current years and in past years
were kept before the dairymen. The three years' results with the Sta-
tion herd showing a 15 to 20 percent production increase from feeding
soiling crops during tile summer months apparently is proving true in
practice. Much depends upon the price of dairy production, however,
average milk production and cost of producing tile soiling crops on the
individual farm.

Grain rations were again worked out tc take utmost advantage of
local feeds. Tile possibility of assistance in this way was presented in
the last Report of the Director. Rations recommended meant a saving
to dairymen of about $8.00 per ton.

Crop Varieties

Varieties of roots introduced by the Station, including pomeranian
White Globe turnip, improved American Purple Top rutabagas, and
other varieties continue to show much improvement over old varieties.
The Station feeding records under coast conditions indicate that Clatsop
county alone should have about one acre of turnips to each 12 pro-
ducing cows, or about 333 acres of turnips ill tile county.

As late as 1920 successful growing of cats and vetch as green feed
and for use as siiage had not been worked out ill Clatsop county. By
the use of lime, manure, and legume cultures, the Experiment Station
Ilas shown remarkable success with vetch and oats. This crop was first
grown in 1920, and by 1924 there were approximately 160 acres in the
county.

As with vetch, field peas were difficult to grow in the Coast Section,
but methods of securing excellent stands have now been worked out.
Vetch is used more than field peas, however, because the 'etch seed is
cheaper.

One of the greatest needs of Ciatsop county is for early green
feeds. The introduction of Japanese Barnyard millet as a soiling crop
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is of great advantage in years like 1924. Green feed in such years is
difficult to secure and without it the production of dairy cows n lay
drop e0 percent. liv Using s011 g Crops the summer drop in production
eati he held to 2 to 30 percent.

The test of potato varieties over a number (if years has lead to the
selection of about three leading varieties for the Coast Section.

For vellrs root production in tins section was difficu!t and uncertain
because of daniago from root imiggot. Tue Station (ii-co\-cre(i tInt l,v
planting sui.ceptible root crops a month or six weeks later than had bcen
the custilli, the voting plants do not appear above ground until the egg-
laying period of the in aggot fly is over. By close observations annually,
the planting (late can he recoillllleii(led atisfaetorilv. The Station re-
stilts have jlolicated that htte planting does not materially reduce tile
yield under local conditions. I 'reviouslv farmers occasionally had to
plant rutabagas and turnips two or three tlies. This simple finding
has been worth much to the farniers of the ( oast Section.

Fertilizers

The results of the i,icnniuni indicate 5tili lilore clearly tile value Of

Superpllospilate . Accor ding to Station results, 300 poniids to the acre
at a cost of about $6.00 \V ii increase th cay erage yield of rutabagas se yei
tolls an acre. Rutabagas are v ortli approximately $7.00 per toll, and
there should be about one acre to each 12 proilucili g coves for this see-
tioll. In 1924 about 6(1 tons of superpliosphate were sold for fertilizer
ill ClatsIl) county alone, which iidicates that the Station results are be-
ilig put ill to application.

Until the past few years fit rlii ers of the county could not nlai lit nn
their clover fields. Station results th began to indicate tile need and
value of iillie and lilallure on hill land and manure alone on tile tide-land.
Ilie results of tile last two years indicate further that by usig lililealid
1ll;illurc, clover stallils yielding tilrce tolls per acre cii,, he lllaintained,
\vllere hereto fore tile clover died if one or two crops 11 ad been harvested.
Two car-loads of lilile were sili)pe(l illto (latsoi, eoillltV in 1924

applied on 70 acres, which ilidicates that tile Station rei,ults are being
followed.

Ihe results of tile Station work were brought togetli er and pub-
Ii shied as Stati oii 13 uliet ill 203, Forage Crops for Ore go ii Coast Cou Ii ties,
May, 1924.

Miscellaneous Service

Ille super!lltelldell t of the Experiment Station has devoted much
effort ill lssistillg the tiai,-v association to build up a satisfactory pro-
duction and marketing program, and has taken a more active Part than
in previous years in problenis of coast agriculture. Special effort was
put forth ill cooperation with the County gelit to have farmers of the
Coast Section visit tile Statioll. this thee did II large llu,llbers.
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HARNEY VALLEY BRANCH EXPERIMENT STATION
The Harney Valley Branch Station was established in 1911 six miles

east of Burns at an elevation of about 4100 feet on typical sagebrush
land varying from sandy loam to sandy silt loam or clay loam spotted
with alkali. The soil is considered average to poor for the Valley. The
average annual precipitation from 1914 to 1924 was 7.81 inches.

The Station was established to study problems of dry-farming and
its efforts were confined to this field until 1917. A deep well and pump-
ing plant were installed in 1917 to provide water for irrigation and a
study of irrigation problems. Since then problems of irrigation-farming
as well as dry-farming have been under study.

Varietal Trials
Varietal trials with wheat, barley, oats, rye, alfalfa, field peas and

other crops have been continued, both under irrigation and dry-farming.

Dry.Land Varieties
For dry-land varieties the Station results since 1911 indicate that the

best varieties are Early liaart and Hard Federation spring wheat, Turkey
Red winter wheat, Hannchen barley, Sixty-day oats, Vern spring rye,
Grimm alfalfa, Kaiser field peas, Mammoth Russian sunflowers, and
Early Ohio and Early Six-weeks potatoes.

Varieties for Irrigation
The following crops continue to give best results under irrigation:

Federation spring wheat, Turkey Red winter wheat, Trebi and Hannchen
barley, Silverinine or Swedish Select oats, Grimm alfalfa, Kaiser field
peas. The clovcrs are not well suited to Harney Valley conditions.
Mammoth Russian sunflowers produce the largest tonnage for silage.
Peas and oats are the best combination crop for tile Harney Valley.
Early Ohio potatoes have yielded well over a period of years.

Rate and Date of Seeding
Dates of seeding vary about three weeks, depending upon location

and season. The following contintle to be the most satisfactory on the
average

cROP avrr Or SEEDING DATE OF SEEDING
Spring wheat -------------------------------- 2 bushels --------------------------------------April 1 to 25
Winter wheat ------------------------------ 2 bushels ---------------------------- September 1 to 25
Spring barley -------------------------------- 2 to 3 bushels ---------------- April 20 to May 10
Spring oats ------------------------------------2 to 3 bushels -----------------------------April 1 to 25
Spring rye ------------------------------------2 to 2 bushels ----------------------------April 1 to 25
Alfalfa -------------------------------------------- 10 to 20 pounds ------------------April 25 to June 1
Clover ---------------------------------------------- 10 to 15 pounds ----------------April 25 to June 1
Field peas -------------------------------------- 1 to 2 bushels -------------------------------April 1 to 25
Sunflowers ------------------------------------ 2)) to 25 pounds ---------------------------- May 1 to 25
Conibinatioi ---------------------------------- 2 to 3 bushels ------------------------------April 1 to 25
Potatoes ---------------------------------------- l to 2 ounce piece per hill ---- May 15 to 25
Sugar-beets ------------------------------------8 to 12 pounds ---------------------------- May 15 to 25
Mangels ------------------------------------------8 to 12 pounds ----------------------------May 15 to 25
Rutabagas -------------------------------------- 3 to 5 pounds---------------------------- April 15 to 25
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Tillage Experiments
The tillage experililelits were continued with little gain in the way

of new iii form lt ion. The in am (Ievelopnl en t to date is tli at tlm e sunini er
fallow should he plowed early in the spring and kept free from weeds.

Rotation Experiments
A nuniber of rotations are being tried out under irrigation. 'The

best results to date are from a two-year rotation, grain following field
peas; and a six-year rotation of alfalfa 4 years and grain 2 years.

Fertilizer Experiments
Experimiciits with fertilizers were started in 1919. 1) iffcrenccs in

yield are apparent, lxi t Hi e results do not yet warrant any conclusive
statement of comparative yields. Manure and manure with acid phos-
phate appear to give increased yields with the majority of crops.

Duty-of-Water Experiments
I )utv-of-water experinients have been under way to deteriii inc the

amilount of water necessary to produce best results 1)0th on yield and in
net returns for (lifferent crops. Results to (late indicate best results
front 12 to 14 acre inches per season for cereals, 18 to 2)) acre inches
or alfalfa, 18 acre inches for clover, 3)) acre inches for Mammoth i.ns-

Sian sunflowers, 14 to 16 acre inches for field peas, 18 acre inches for
peas and oats, it) acre incites for potatoes, and 12 acre incites for beets
and niangels.

Trees and Shrubs
A project was started late in the bienniuni to test fruit trees, shdc

trees, shrubs, 011d small frtuts in tIle hope of finding something, prefer-
ably crop-producing, which will aid in beautifying the home groutids -and
will furnish shade. In cooperation with the Horticultural depiirtiiieiit
of the Central Station at CorvalIk, planting stock of all varieties which
have promise 101- this section were secured amid planted.

Wheat Nurseries
A wheat nursery was established to test out fom- this section white

winter wlie;tts. No statemmielit of result- is vet warranted .A\v inter
wheat smut llurserv also was cstal,Iishied in 1924. The one sears results
are promising, but several years will he required to justify further state-
iii Cl its.

Cleaning and Grading Experiment

\ti experiment previously smarted to deteruunc thti: value f cleaning
and grading seed for planting was coiitimiued. Grade No. I was run
once over a No. 8 screen; Grade \o. 2 twice over a No. 8 screen; Grade
No. 3 twice over a No, 8 screen amid 011cc over a No. 7 screen. Grade No.
4 \v:I ued direct Iron: tli c separator. Tl cv were grown under irri ga-
tion having approxinatelv 18 incIses of water. 'The average yield for
th four-year period, 1921 to 1924, inclusive, has been as follows: Grade
No. 1, 45.4 bushels per acre; Grade No. 2, 514; Grade No.3,52.3; Grade
No. 4, 44.7average 48.5 bushels per acre. Further study taking into
account additional cost for cleaning and increase iii yields will he neces-
sa rv for con ellis ions.
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Miscellaneous Service

Tile field clays for 1923 and 1924 were successful and well attended,
especially is tii is true of 1923 when practi callv one-fourth of the citizens
of Harticy cotlnty attended. The Statioti receives hundreds of telephone
calls, letters, and personal visits from interested farmers and business
men. The crops grown on the Station under irrigation made a favorable
inipression on all of the rail road officials, and were a factor in stilnu-
latin g the construction of tile railroad in to the Vol icy.

UMAT1LLX BRANCH ST\TI0X. FIERMISTON
The Uniatilla Ii ranch Station, located on the limatilla project of the

United States Reclamation Service, is conducted with tile cooperation
of tile Office of Western Irrigation Agriculture of the United States
Department of Agriculture. Thc soil, climatic, and topographical condi.
tiOrlS uticler which the Station is world ii g are typical of those of ci gut
irrigation projects comprising approximately 275,1101) acres and of several
hundred tilousand acres of raw land iii the North Vest which will be
brought under irrigation in the future.

The Station was established and is mail] tamed for the purpose of
investigating tile agricultural problems on the sandy soils of the Colunl-
bia Basin under irrigation. Tile work, in general, Covers irrigation
methods, soil fertility problems, and Cr01) testing with sonic attention to
lil e th otis of crop disposal with livestock.

Irrigation Methods
The irrigation of light, sandy soils presented many new probletlis in

irrigation which have received considerable attention at tile Station. It
was found that ordinary irrigation methods with small streams of water
running continuously were not applicable to local condition on account
of tile low water-holding capacity of the soil. The border syStem of irri-
gation with the use of large heads of water was tried by the Station and,
when it was found to be an economical means of irrigation, was intro.
duced on the project. Now a large percentage of tile land on the Urna.
tilla Project employs the method and it is coming into general use on
the light soils of the Columbia Basin in Oregon and Washington. Since
this method was introduced on the Umatilla Project only half as much
irrigation water is used per acre as was formerly required. Tests on the
proper size of borders show that they should be constructed 30 to 40
feet wide and 150 to 200 feet long, depending upon the size of the head
of water available, the character of the soil, and the topography of the
land.

As a phase of this work, soils were placed ill concrete tanks 3 feet
square, with a hole in the bottom to catch the surplus water, and con-
taining 6 feet deep of soil to determine the amount of water which could
be economically applied to these sandy soil types without loss from
percolation below the plant root Zone. These results showed that the
coarser types should not be irrigated with over 3 inches of water, the
medium types with 4 inches and the finer types with 5 inches per appli-
cation. 'l'he irrigation water applied and tile water which leaches
through the 6 feet of soil are analyzed to ascertain tile plant foods added
to tile soil by irrigation and washed out by deep percolation.
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Soil Fertility

In the studs of tertilitv problems special attention has been gi en to
the alu e of nina nrc applied to em-n and aifalta and the \ alue of cum-
in ercial fertilizers. These results shots- that tii soil needs organic nm
ter as much or more titan a concentrated plant food. The 9-s ear a' erage
production of alfalfa on a rather coarse sandy soil has been 3.78 tons
per acre. V. here Irmaimure is as applied at th rate of S tons per acre, C.

s ears of ti e 9, die average yield is as 3.13 ton sand where applied at the
rate of 32 tons it was 612 tons per acre. The 8-ton application increased
time yield 1.35 tons per acre or at the rate of 504 pounds of hay per ton
of manure while the 32-ton application increased it 2.34 tons over no
manure is hicli is as at t lie rate of 219 po tin d5 per to it ot hut it ure, lion-

ing very definitely that tli e Ii gii t er application seen red the greatest
return per ton of manure. \Vhen uitanure was applied to corn at time

rate of 8 tons per acre the increased crop yield nieastired in actual feed-
ing units was only 56 percent as high as when applied to alfalfa and
when at the rate of 32 toils, 34 percent.

Crop Tests

Crop testing has included a wide variety of possible crops and has
been detailed for the principal crops suitable to local conditions.

In all, 22 varieties of alfalfa have been tried. 'I'he results show a
variation of 2.29 tons of hay per acre in yield between the highest- and
lowest-i ieidin varieties. The ii ardy northern varieties all do w eli btit
the tender southwestern strains should tint be grown on account of
is inter killing. Grimm has gis en an average yield of 7.41 toils per acre,
wiule the co nun o ii s trai ii gro is ii front local seed has yielded 7.31 tons.

The growing of 48 varieties of corn has resulted in the selection of
Bloods- Butcher as the best s ariety for general use. This variety is be-
ing used extensis ely on the project since it has been introduced by the
Station - Ti i e Station keeps the \ an e ty pure for a local see ci source.

Tests of pasture grasses have developed a mixture of grasses and
closers which under stntabie conditions for pastures, that is, on the
heavier moist soils, has such a high carrying capacity that pastures have
become more profitable titan similar areas of alfalfa.

Lamb Feeding

I'robablv tile otitstanding accomplishment of the Station during time
past tss-o years is the es tabli ehnien t of a lamb feedi ii g district in the vi-
cinity of I-I emit s ton. D tiring the pa.st tw o winters the Station has fed
each year a car-load of 250 lanibs in order to ascertain the practicability
of disposing of hay by feeding it to lambs under local conditions rather
than selling it off tile farm. It has been found that lambs hase paid good
returns over the market price of bay ill addition to such charges as la-
bor, interest, etc., and further, time nmanure is kept on the farm. The
outcome of time showing made the first year was that 3 project farmers
last winter each fed a car-load of lambs which gave returns of over dou-
ble the nuarket price of hay.
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Miscellaneous Service

The Superintendent of the Station is available to answer a wide
variety of calls for information and the farmers make extensive use of
the findings of the Station in this way. During the winter months the
Superintendent spends much of his time out on the project with the
farmers, helping them with their farm problems such as livestock feed-
ing, the proper crops to grow, and the laying out of their land for
irrigation.

HOOD RIYER BRANCH STATION
Apple.Tree Anthracnose

The investigation of apple-tree anthracnose was continued during
the biennium.

Bordeaux oil as a dormant spring application was tested together
with bordeaux applications applied during different seasons of the year.

I'crsistcnce ot the copper and its influence on the control of the
disease have been determined for these applications.

Final conclusions and reconunendations cannot be reached until one
or more season's additional tests have been made. Observations thus
far indicate that application of bordeaux oil can be effectively used in
controlling this disease. Careful observations point to the fact, also,
that the addition of the bordeaux does not reduce the value of the oil
in controlling leaf.roller, brown apple-aphids, San Jose, and Oyster shell
scale. There is a possibility that this combination is not effective in
handling the blister-mite.

Scab Spray Investigations

Testing of various materials for apple-scab control was continued.
The absence of the disease, however, resulted in tests of limited value.
Unfavorable weather conditions for scab development together with
wide-spread usage of an effective spray program has greatly reduced the
scab infection.

Root-Rot Investigation

The difficulty of conducting worth while studies on this problem
due to lack of suitable land and funds was called to attention in the
Director's Report for the past biennium. This lack of facilities became
further apparent and the project was deferred after 1923 without results
of material benefit. The study did bring out the fact that there are at
least two strains of causal organism, Arnnl/aria inc/lea, present in the
Hood River Valley. The type found on fir land is apparently nonpara-
sitic.

Codhing-Moth Studies

The investigations on this subject involved chiefly the determining
of useful datcs for spray applications. However, the comparative merits
of single and double strength of arsenate of lead used with or without
a spreader of calcium caseinate are being investigated. Up to the pres-
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ent time little benefit is apparent from adding the spreader agency. The
investigation will be continued perhaps two more years before conc]u-
sions arc reached.

Leaf-Roller Investigations

As a result of further observations the conclusion was reached that
moderate intestations causing 10 to 15 percent fruit damage, can be ceo-
nonhically handled by double strength arsenate of lead (4 pounds to 100
gallons of water), thoroughly applied in the calyx spray. \Vhen fruit
loss is greater than tins, a standard oil emulsion of at least 6 percent
has been found most effective and is now recoiniti ended. 'l'he bordeaux-
oil cotitbination also is elective for this pest where equivalent stren gths
of oil are used.

Blister-Mite on Apples
flhister-niite on apples has made it necessary to undertake control

studies. An investiyation of the life-history and control measures has
been started with the idea of developing control with a ntiiiiinuin change
in sl)raying practices.

Pear Spraying Investigations
lnvestiaations in this field were continued largely to detertititie tile

effect 1f various ni aterials su cit as litiic-sullu r, atomic sulfur, (icy-Ill ix
lime and sulfur on the fruits of Atijoti petr as iveil its their influence Ill]

the control of iiiiidew and seal). liotit diseases lli(VC been (If little eurise-
quence (luring this period making it an impossibility to draw conclusions
as to their fungicidal value. Atutiuc sulfur can be safely tised. iIie
value of the dry-mix formula is still uncertain. \\ork is also started to
tietermni tie the Illost elective and econoni ical way to control the pear
blister-mite.

Strawberry Root Weevil Control
Owing to the great damitage caused by time Strawberry root weevil,

the efficiency of the oil barrier method of control as employed in liritislt
Colutitbia was tes ted, a patch of approximately tli ree acres beat used for
this purpose. Though the ehlect of control of the weevils cannot be de-
terinimied at this tinic, difficulties cliconli tereti mt the way of wind and
rain as affecting the barrier make lthaintemtance t cry great.

Orchard Fertility Investigations

I )urin g the sunilli er of 1923 prehiminar cooperative tests Were
started between tue Hood iiver 1-xperitiicnt Station and tbc dctitrtnieiit
of Agricultural Chetnistrv iii determining the analysis of typical Hood
River soils. Tb ese tests indicate clearly that nitrogen is a lintitin fac-
tor. Sulfur and Cthcinlll in some soils are also present in rather limited
quantities. Soils are either slightly acid or neutral iii reaction. Thtcse
investigations were supplemitented (luring 1924 b tests bearing upon tile
percentage of nitrogen available imi the forth of ammonia and nitrate
nitrogen . Analyses were made approximitatch v every two weeks begin-
mung in early April and continuing until ]ate Noveitiber. Soils provided
with cover crops consistently slmow a higher percentage of nitrate mlitro-
gen titan those where this feature was neglected. The tests have it prac-
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tical bearing U0fl the use of suppleiiientar early spring applications
of quick acting fertilizers such as nitrate of soda. Some soils, notably
Underwood loam, show a high degree of nitrifying capacity. It is inter-
esting to note that as late as May 1, 1924, no nitrate nitrogen was found
in the l'arkdale loam at an elevation of approximately 1500 feet although
the soils were well supplied with htiinus and ammonia was present in
appreciable quantity.

The use of comniercial fertilizers in the orchard has been continued.
These included one bearing Anjou pear orchard and five bearing Spitzen-
burg and Newtown apple orchards. In addition, a test was made bearing
upon the influence of removing alfalfa hay from a Newtown orchard in
comparison with allowing the cut hay to remain or no cuttings whatever.
Results, although not conclusive, do not favor the removal of this crop
as hay. In the various experiments referred to, nitrogen, phosphorus,
and potassium were used alone and in combination. Nitrogen was ap-
plied in the form of nitrate of soda, blood meal, and sulfate of ammonia.
The practicability of using sheep manure has also been subject to study.
The practice of using a quick acting fertilizer such as nitrate has been
found economical in view of increased crops. This is especially so on
the lighter soil types.

Shade Crop Studies

Observations bearing upon the use of shade crops such as Hairy
vetch, different varieties of alfalfa and sweet clover have been made. The
use of biennial white- and yellow-blossom sweet clover is meeting with
increased favor among fruit growers on accotint of its quick growth and
maximum production of organic matter. Hubam sweet clover (an an-
nual) is likewise meeting with favor for similar reasons. Where ample
irrigation water is available, sweet clover apparently possesses an advan-
tage over alfalfa and possibly vetch.

Fertilization of Small Fruits
A number of strawberry fertilizer tests have been in progress for

three and four years with the Clark Seedling. This variety is character-
istically a "shy" bearer. Various combinations of nitrate of soda, super-
phosphate and sulfate of potash were used. During 1922, responses from
one four-year test in the use of "mixed" fertilizers were practically
negligible. This may be largely attributed to the unfavorable short, hot,
ripening season. Averages obtained in 1924 favor two equal annual
applications, one in spring and the other following the topping season in
midsummer. These applications total around 600 pounds per acre.

Cooperative tests were made with the United States Department of
Agriculture bearing upon the firmness of strawberries and the character
of fertilizer used. No clear ctit relationship under the conditions obtain-
ing in 1924 was established.

The influence of topping strawberry plants at different intervals fol-
lowing harvest is being studied.

Preliminary tests are in progress on the fertilization of Cuthbert
raspberries. On a light sandy soil type, yields have been greatly in-
creased by applications of nitrate of soda and superphosphate. On a
heavier soil type, nitrate of soda and sulfate of potash have given best
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results. In both eases the Oct profit front tlic use of such tertilization
has I)een unusually It igh. Furtlici- studies arc necessary (lealin g with
the problcti of nottiUiz, cover crops, iri-igation and fertilizers as related
to firmness and cannery quality. Tests conducted in 1924 do not ci early
indicate the jnfluen cc of fertilizers upon firnuiess.

Pruning Experiments

Two experinen ts hiiive been under 'vav. One lts to do with fruit
spur growth and product ion in a bearing Ne wtowii o relia rd in Hi c Lower

Valley. The relation of nitrogen fertilizers in different amounts atol
various types of prutnng such as thinning out, heading back, are the

basis of tins experiment. The test was started in 1922. Results as vet
do not warrant con clnsions. The other test started in 1922 has a bearing
upon the pruning of seven-year-old Ait on trees. This variety i5 often :t
tardy and irregular bearer. 'Frees were winter pruned, sunnuer pruned,
or received no prulling whatever. Trees pruned are smaller and have
borne lighter crops tItan those receivilig no prtnuilg. Limbs on trees of
similar age are being artificially spread by tying down the limbs in order
to induce better 1 i gli t conditions. Trees in all plots as yet have bern e
light crops. Restilts apparently favor no pruning and tying of limbs of
trees of this age, The test was started in 1920. The influence of tlun-
ning and heading of old Anjons is also being studied.

Time of Picking Fruit
1 )u ring 1923 tests were itt ade bearing upi in tit e eolo r aiid Ice epi n g

quality of Spitzenburgs aiid Newtowiis when picked early, iind-liarvest
season, and relatively late. Results generally favor relatively early pick-
inc front the standpoint of keeping qtialitv. Newtowits cotit inc to de
velop in size on the tree relatively late bitt poorer keeping quality often
results together with the possibility of (Ire rot and red spotting occasion-
ed h,v eXec-.iVe rain call. Spitzenhttrgs should be picked when the g reeti-
isli background N! groltiul color turns a light vci1ow color irrespect-
ive of red color if keeping quality is to be preeri'ed. \o evidence wits
obtained iidietttiiig that the ue of nitrate of odi iii niediuni appiicatioo
as it fertilizer induces poor keepiiig quality.

lets have been tuider way to deterniiie the best time to pick
Anjou peati-. lid cittoittoit practice has been to pick too early, reult-

in it loss of tootitge and failure to i,ecure best eating quality follow-
ing rinilval front cold tortge. i'ears picked trout the first to tIle tenth
of ( )etober in (lie Upper Hod River \'allev and inttiiediatelv stored
have consistently developed better quiilitv and appearance than those
picked considerably earlier. Tests of this character were started in 1920.

Thinning Experiments

1-:xperinients bearing upon the yield and chiartcte1- o Newtowns 011(1

Ortleys were conducted in 1922 and 1923. Results clearly indicate that
thinning pays iii larger yields and more uniforni sizes. Tue work re-
quires keen judgiueiit in estiutating the capacity of the individual ti-ce.
(_)rtlevs thoiiiied to four niches produced 21.56 looe boxes per tree with
only 4.66 percent five tier anti smaller as again St 17.6 boxes and as niuchi
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as 53.8 percent small size where no thinning was done. Newtowns,
where heavily set with fruit, respond well from thinning six to eight
in cli Cs.

Potato Fertilizer

Russett Burbank:; (Netted Gem) and Burbank varieties have been
fertilized on the l'arkdale loam in Upper Hood River Valley. Soil and
climatic conditions in this section favor the development of a smooth,
high-quality tuber. Yields usually are small where fertilizers are not
used. The most economical use of commercial fertilizers has been made
only where the soil has been well built up with organic matter as result-
ing from such crops as clover and alfalfa. Nitrate of soda or sulfate of
anun on ia com bi ii ed by weight with superph osphate approximately at the
rate of one part of tli e former with two parts of the latter has give ii u ni-
forinly satisfactory restilts. Further studies are to be made bearing upon
the econ only of app1 yin g (Ii ife re ri t quantities of the corn bination men-
tioned.

TFTE SIIEN\l.\X flRr\YCH EN l'ERlMEXT ST r\TION

The carefully-planned, long-time experiments in dry-farm crop pro-
duction at this Branch Station have been continued with no essential
changes. The scope of the varietal testing work has been enlarged to
include grain nurseries in several Columbia Basin counties for the pur-
pose of determining more accurately the best suited varieties for the
varying soil and climatic conditions existing in this territory. This
grain nursery work, in most instances, is carried on in cooperation with
the county agents. l)uring the past two years flute emphasis has also
been placed on the cereal breeding investigations. In July, 1923, a com-
petent plant breeder was assigned to this inportant work at Moro by the
Office of Cereal Investigations of the United States Department of
Agriculture. 'ihie main lines of investigational work at this Bran cli Sta-
tion include:

- Varietal and rate-and-date of SO\ViIlg experilnen ts lvi th wheat,
barley, oats, pCas, corn, and potatoes.

2. Cereal breeding investigations mainly with wheat for tile purpose
of producing high-yielding, (lisease-resistant, better.quality cereals.

3. Tillage experiments to determine the most econuuiical methods of
han dl in g 90111111cr fall ow for vi nter wli eat product iou -

4. Soil moisture and nitrate investigations to find out what effect
various tillage m ethods have on the acctimnlation of nitrate nitrogen in
the soil, and the absorption and retention of moisture in fallow land.

5. Crop rotation experinients, mainly to determine what crops, if
any, can be profitably grown in systematic rotations with grain on the
dry lands of Eastern Oregon.

Varietal Experiments
There will always be need for carefully conducted varietal tests, es-

pecially with cereals, in Eastern Oregon. As new and improved varie-
ties arc developed, reliable information will be needed in regard to their
merits and the locations in which they might prove superior to locally
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row n van e tie The B ran cli Station at IM oro ha a] ready rendered
i-alttabl c sen-ice in tiji con nection to Eastern ( )rcgon farmers liv deter-
mi iii ii a tin-actual d1 Ife ren ces in 5 iclds of score'- of win ft r wheat, spring
wheat, bar] cv and oat van c tics ; and liv i licreas in g and di '-tn but iii a to
0 re_ion ía mi ers seed of hi li-vie] din a, in en tori vu s cerea] s. The Fed C r

ation spnilla \\ h ats, for c\alliple, first proved and distributed by tins
lt'anch Station, have rc olutionic-d the spnin a wheat indu'-try Iii 1_a-ic ru

Oregon be substituting two halt-yielding, good-tinlling w heats for the
numerous iii feni or \ dric ties eottlnionly grown. The production of Mark-
ton Oats, a huigli-sicliIiitg, siuitlt-iiuuiuuic vitniet, is another distniet
aclikvcnient of this Branch Station iii this line of (iorl. The detailed
results of the \arietal tcsting work at )iloro arc gieui in the fnhlossing
bulletins, copies of winch are still available for distribution: Oregon
Station linlletitu 191], \Vlicat Grow log After Fallow; Oregon Station
Bulletin 204, Spring (rops for Eastern Oregon; and United States l)e-
partnleult of Aericuittinc Circular 324, Markton, an Oat \arietv I nuliune
frou ii (overt d Sm lit.

Smut-resistant varieties. Since tli publication of Oregon Station
Bulletin I1S, The \ hcat Bunt i'rohlent iii Oregon, annottuiciuig tIn (us-
covcrv of ses emit] innitune and highly smut-resistant wheat \ arictics,
three years' data lia\ e ben obtained on their ield in couliparison with
preseult couiinurcial \anietie. The resnhts for the three years indicate
that of the wlteiits of the smut-resistant group, White Odessa, 'Iurkev
157](, and Slic-rnian are the lnghcst sielders. These Varieties lia\e Out
yielded the local 'Curlscv ' arietv from 3 to 10 perceul t. (Jut of 33 varie-
ties grown in ii\c- dry faruil nurseries iii diticrent countics oi Eastern
Oregon in 1924, \Vinte Odessa rankc-d tlurd in a\crage yield. These
smut-resistant and othi_ r promising wheat \ arieties are being further
tcstcd in station trials, in the grain nurscnie, and liv fitruiiers in different
parts of Eastern Oregon.

Cereal Breeding Investigations
'Il assignutient of a iui;ni espeeiahl for this work 1uv the Office 0f

(ercith ln\i'tigations of the Luiitcd St:it s Department of Agriculture,
li_is niide it possible not onls to eull_trge tue seopc ol the c-i-real breeding
work, but also to tcst iiianv mat-c inn llsbrlds, pnre-liun -, and 'anieties
in ulnrsc-u-\ rows. 'h'ln discovery of new slilut ililiuinne din] stunt-resist-
ant \\lieat sauk lies opened a pruniisiule ficid for tin (leVCli piiieiit ii!

hliLll-\leldiu_i, good c1u,ihity, stunt resistant w heats. I lnndu eds of ehi c-

lion-, front li l,nid hetss ccii the most prouilisma of tI stunt iesistint
whueit-, antI present eollnnereial vuinictie5 were LirO\vn in 1924 ni tin sce

ond, third, and fuu-tlu generations. Many Of thiei lien hybrids arc lint
only iniuuiunc to stinking shunt, lint also app an to possess all other (IC

siriil)le cli aractens for successful coniutercia] wheat s for tli e N orthiw (st.
[he contitu_ition of tIns work should i \entililli\ uticutut the production of

a liiglu-yicIdin_i u iut-iuiiniune w licuit for tacit iiiport,int sd cat-crow iuig
section of the state

There is a demand at pre'dnt in Eastern Onc Loll for a lughi vicldiui_i,
hardy w iter barley. \bout 100 Iatrlev \drieties w rc growut iii 1924 in
yield and u iuitcr-luardiuiess U sts 'lhi bc-st of these nil] he coiitinited iii
yield triuds and the uuio-t rilnisilig varieties increased and distributed
to farmers for further trial'.
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Tillage Experiments

On the Branch Station at 1\Ioro, since its establishenient, there have
been in progress extensive tillage experiments, planned primarily to
furnish information as to how various methods of soil cultivation influ-
ence wheat yields. 'file results of these investigations, which are given
in detail in Oregon Station Bulletin 191), Wheat Growing After Fallow
in Eastern Oregon, and Bulletin No. 1173 of tile United States Depart-
Inent of Agriculture, have been directly responsible for higher acre
yields of wheat in the Columbia counties of Oregon and in other dry.
fartiung regions of the Northwest. Positive answers have been found for
such troublesome questions as the value of spring and fall disking of
stubble, and best time to plow, the right depth to 1)10W, tile US of pack-
ers, the effect on yield of harrowing winter wheat in the spring, etc. The
info rination obtained iii Hi c se experiments Ii as done Ill uch to put the
production p11ase of tli e wliea t growi rig iii (lust ry iii Eastern Oregon on a
more certain and stable basis.

Soil Moisture and Nitrate Investigations

The results of the ti]lagc experiments have shown that time of
plowing and ni C thods of liandli II g the suni mer fall ow Ii ave a marked
influence on both the yield and tnilhn g quality of winter wheat. In
order to determine more accurately the real causes for these variations,
soil moisture and nitrate studies have been in progress during the past
two years in cooperation with the (lepartmeli t of Agricultural t']ieiii istry
of tile Home Station. Ihiese studies are about completed and tile re-
sults will soon he pub] i sli ed.

Crop Rotation Experiments
[he great desirabilit of tiiore crop diversification on our dry lands

makes it extremely desirable to obtain all possible inlorination On tile
actual yields of all crops that can possibly be grown, together with the
effect On yields and on soil fertility of growing suitably prOditictive
crops ill systetiiatic crop rotations. Rotation experiments have been in
progress on the Branch Station at Moro S lice its establisliiiicrit. The
results, iii detail, have recently been published for the first time in Ore-
gon Station Bulletin 209, Drv-farni Cr0]) Rotation Experitlietlts at Moro.
The data pre sen ted in this bull e titi, \Vli il e em ph as izing the superior crop
yields obtained front the small grains on dry lands, show that at least
one legunitnous crop, field peas, and one cultivated crop, corn, can suc-
cessfully be grown in rotations with graiti on much of the wheat-growing
area of Eastern Oregon. Of tile many rotations tried with grains aild
other crops, from the standpoint of profit, the following were the most
successful: (1) spring wlleat----peas; (2) spring wheatcorn--barley;
(3) winter wheatfallow; (4) wi titer wheatpeaswinter wheatfal-
low; (3) winter wheatpeaspeas (6) spring barleyfallow.

Service Rendered by Station Employees

Branch Station etn])lovees arc glad to respond, whenever possible, to
calls frotii faritters for assistance and to the Extension Service and
County Agents for help in cotiduetiti g farimiers' mneetiri gs and Field Days.
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knell 1 ar (Inc or IloIre (101 arc ct ttsicle for lariiier of Fctc ru ( )r L,OIl

to vIsit thc_ itraiteli tItiltIccil. In 1924, three succc-fcil flh1 (LIV- litre
held on thc Station :cnd one at caci of tiieeraiui u1nr-cric iii lii atulia,
Morrow, and \\ a-co eouuitici-. \t th Ilur-erl itt ilailt_lahie, ill Morrow
eounti, I lore ticn 2(1(1 personl vtrc present.

SdI)UTHERX OIEG()\ B \YCF-[ T \TION, 'I.\1T.\'I
Blight Resistance in Pears

Tie work tIc (lilt rulilile iihi h lyiles 0! P(iar lilt -cc-eeptihic at d
which ate rc-l-tllult to lclittlit hia he Il 111 IIr0ires liurila tile lINt tell

ctcr. !)nrnc" tile hr-I -evc n lears it \\a 101111(1 111111 iiio-t of tiic tlllrt\-
our knoiiuc -pc cic. 01 p11115 are iliihIlV -di--ettctihie to bhaiit, lint that

toil SIlleles, J1 /10 Ii VIZ!) aZ/sic hIll1 [iii, * a/1itiiii*i, (OlIttlil a ihiChI tlereenl
itae of rtsctant tre . i)uriilO tile 101st three ycars most of tile work
ha- lit ci (Id oted to lilt ( two species cud tO tile t\\o Chit r species 11011

I lost I Ut IsO civ usc Ii 15 rootstocks for onr collllllerciai iaricties of
ictar-. Fit is iiaiiahclt tree of tile-c ton rsl'e eies liii'. hecll iiiociii,tted to
(ictcril ill, hit p( reellt;lOe Of 11110111 1, rcsist,crit, I0htIs 111 etltilli) ai ii
hiililv-,u--c eptible trccs ill cccli of these bcnr SPecies. lilt rt ult-, slOw

that tile ion lieu i' eies eollttcill far a, cater polilortioul (If lesist lit
lrss 11101 (Icc I cIlIccIcci 111111 I'. .*Ciic (lilci, tile t\\ (1511cc ilelctcc'ccre 115(1

I \(hNi\I ii - iiotstocls for lear trc cs in \llleriec. ill tisilIL tue-c new
pc tIcs a- rootsti,(i5, or our future tear crc ilard ii e 1 sses fi 0111 root

alit ii iii lie redtit eli to a 111111 11110111.

Hi cicalee Ot I sjsthinct 1111(1 sllsceptililit\ 10 111101 1 lit- 115(1 111 (Il

(icterllilcoll for I'raeti*til\ ill tilt knowil 111111 ed xaricties of pc;-. Most
of tin cc LI ilijIll 511-01 PliIlle, 1)111 oi;ic f thtat hIre II ltli II I re rt-

- -t I t 111111 lilt I liii- u;Iurullat,oll 11 ill lit of It ti I null ill (let ililIlLi

iiiiat \;llietlI 10 11111111 ill tilt future. Sevcr,ii licricties, Ii elttdi;pa (lid
liollic iii I oin.oitrih bauc pro\ ii hi I H rt-lstlult. HIt fruit of thcst
N 11111 I 1cr. 11111 ii e trtcs Oil pilot utluibli t hthoitt-i INt,lIlt -locl-
Iii en tic1c- ccrlo d with bcttor COtitilIc rtl1i larit tic-.

Rootstocks for Pears

p .St,tto,i fllhiiIlt,tilIs tncc sloth oreJOtr+- ill 11 itoh tlic h ,tiii;n. loll
I ttI*it \t'i Ic-cc f iccIrs hcru r,,w oil tie hie -I,c eiL lIt pc i- winch
:cjcpc r ii (Nt 1)11111 NulL N riocistoeis- -i IN N 10 (i( teruuli,le tilt oilhira*
Icr of the çr;lit nllioll, rotc (If 11(0th, ctc It 011iCIl tr((5 toille 1110

ilehirIllI t,rccdnc hlVt 10 hl1IljltIt1011 to uariots sni eon(IihillIis, r lb0llst
Icc root (seth- 111(1 ihsc ,t 5 111(1 lell5hil of lift of 11cc 011 tile-c S iliO(N

stcccks Thc cdii stand to! hooch pear stock, I. c ccnL;clidiLlc, is used :cs tile
lltckcrsiulIlcill ci for eoiiiparislltl. 'i III old( ut trees arc 0011 Iuu e cars old,

htu e lie toll \cclin Icc 11(11 lit (P1 (I IlcilNicliN. i[ocitei, liLIrkell differ
lilIes III tile Slihor (if tile trees are alrettds app:nrei;t. It is 11111111 Lr,Ihif\ilu,
th.tt tilt lice- ccli I. ciII'rvli;ii 51 hilelu is prolcalii ii;lportaiit 1 om the stand-
point o icliLht resisthlulc e ito the litost cmi fllrni thud tile lutist viLllrcctls.
Tue Irces Oil

/
i iic alias are tll( 111051 1 arihlllie in sue and luor. part of

111(01 icehidLi 111)10 5 Ipicrcclis than trees Oil the 1-rellch stock 111111 111111 II them
51111111< F.
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\Ve have found great variation among the seedlings of any species in
their ability to resist blight, and in their vigor. Even the resistant species,
P. ca/leryana, contains a considerable number of seedlings which are suscepti-
ble to blight. It is evident that we will never he able to eliminate root blight
entirely, as long as nurserymen continue to produce the rootstocks from
seeds. Furthermore, our trees will show considerable variation in vigor
and size and productiveness as long as we use such seedlings for stocks.
Orchards uiiiforni in size and vigor and with all trees immune to blight
can be produced only on rootstocks which have been propagated from
cuttings all of which have been obtained front one desirable blight-im-
mune tree. It now appears probable that root cuttings from such an
individual will prove most desirable. Hence this Station has commenced
work to determine the possibility of rapidly propagating such selected
stocks from root cuttin gs. The prclint nary work indicates that such a
method of propagation way prove feasible and very valuable.

Spraying for Pear Blight

Pear blight is caused by a bacterium which lives in the tissues of the
plant underneath the bark, and the disease may spread throughout the
entire plant from one infection. Hence, spraying for this disease has
usually proved of little or no value. During the past two seasons tIns
Station has been conducting spraying experiments to determine whether
the number of infections in an orchard could be materially reduced by
applying some spray which would repel at least some of the insects
which distribtite the disease. In 1923, spraying with bordeaux mixture
reduced the ntimber of infections very materially. In 1924, the experi-
inent was modified somewhat, vitli the result that no beneficial effects
were obtained. The 1923 spraying progralli will be followed in the future
to de ternu ne whether tli e beneficial results of that season cali be regular-
ly obtained or whether the results will vary from season to season, de-
pending on weather conditions.

Flournoy Blight Remedy

During 1924, a blight remedy developed and advocated by Mr. G. H.
Flournoy of California was tested at this Station. This treatment con-
sists in thoroughly painting the trunk and bases of the main branches
with a preparation developed by Mr. Flournoy. The treatment proved
worthless tinder Southern Oregon conditions.

Pear Breeding

The pear breeding work commenced in 1921 has been continued and
enlarged during the past two seasons. The object of this work is to
produce desirable new blight-resistant varieties by crossing certain
blighit-initnune Chinese varieties with the best American varieties. The
plan is to combine in the new varieties the most desirable characteristics
of each of the two parents. The young ti-ees thus produced are growing
vigorously and all of tltnse resulting from the 1921 crosses were inocu-
lated with blight in 1924. These show great variation, some proving im-
iHutte, and others bligliting readily. It is hoped that some of the immune
trees will produce desirable fruit and valuable new varieties.
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Pear Variety Collection

This Station has art extensive variety collection originally consisting
of approximately 500 \-aricties, at least ninety-five percent of which are

new to Souther'n Oregon Practically all of these have borne several
crops of fruit and descriptions arc hem g made and records kept of each
variety. Naturally, most of these arc proving itt ferior to the bet corn-
niercial varieties now grown here A number are producing fruit of
excellent qualit and desirable size and appearance, and sonic of these
appear pr-ornmsmn g conini ercially. The best of tlice will he tested more
exten ivelv iii various parts of this Valley.

Anjou Pollination

The Anj ou pear produces fruit of excellent qual i tv and highly prof-
itable niarketirr g characteristics. Un fortunately, it is a very u nicertain
bearer. Every season it blooms heavily, hut some years, and on some
soils every year, sheds most of its fruits soon after bloornin g.

For the past two seasons we have been conducting extensive polli-
nation work to determine whether tli is defect is due to lack of proper
cross-pollination and whether it cart be reritedied by snnpplvirrg pollen

front mm v of tIre mmmii erous varieties iii our collection. In 1923, the effect
of 1)011 en front one htnrdred different varieties on the set of tire Anjon
produced an e xcellent crop thi roughomit the \'allev generally. 'i'hi e work
vmms repeated in 1924, hut came to naugli t as the voun g fruit was de-
stroved in thi is orchard by a severe late frost. The work will be colt-
tinucd in future years with proper provisions tirade to avoid frost injury.
Si rice tIm crc is a large Anj on acreage in Southern Oregon, tire Station
will render a great service to the industry in case it can dcternrrimrc ii

satisfactory mmrcthmod for mrrrmng good crops of this variety every year.

Lubricating Oil for San Jose Scale

TIre Sari Jose scale is ott c of tire Sen oils pests of our orcliarrls. it
is usually necessary to spray the orchards once every year during tire
dorimiamit season lii Icc-I-h, Otis pest mnmrdler eoi,tr,d. Ileretoiorc lizrrc-sirlfur
has lreeri used for this spray. TIm is is expensive, very (h sagreeable to
apply, arid ofteu does not give complete control. A type of huhricatinrg
oil, known as red engine oil, has given good results iii sonic of the
apple orclrarils of tire Middle \Vest during the past t\vo years. Its value
for Sari Jose scale on pear orchards in this Valley was tested this year.
A vouni bean rig orchard which was heavily infested with scale was ch-
vided into two parts, inri one portion sprayed with 2 percent arid rniotlnc-r

with 5 percent red engine oil. This was prepared by emulsifying it
with caleiunmr casemnate and water. Both the 2-percent and tire 5-per-cent
stren gths gave perfect results, as no live sc-ales could be found three
mon tins after ahrphication. Tire weather conditions were perfect at the
tint c of apphi cation arid for ten days thereafter, being \varin arid sunny.
It is possible that during wet and cloudy weather tin is spray may riot
prove so efleetive, as it did tins season. However, in practically all
tests nm ade so far, elsesvinere, it has proved more effective than lime-

sulfur arid far cheaper-. \Ve shah continue our work with it and shall
reconniniend it to our growers.
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Orchard Practices
Fertilizers. Our exe rinients with orci ard fertilize rs, inaugurated

several years ago, have been con t nued during the past two seasons.
These consist in (leternilning the value of uiltrogen, phosphorus, and pot-
ash, separately and in coin bination on the growth of trees and yields of
apple, pear, and peach trees. On the lighter soils, and in case of old
trees also on tli e heavy soils, nitrogen has proved valuable, markedly in-
creasing the vigor and tile yields. This was applied as nitrate of soda,
sulfate of amiiioniit, and dried blood, each Proving valuable. The appli-
cations of phosphorus and potash have not produced an appreciable
effect

Orchard cover crops. The great need of Illost of the orchard soils
of the 'Valley is hitinitus and nitrogen. Tue most economical way to
supply tli ese is by growing I cguiliinous cover crops, such as vetch,
sweet clover, and alfalfa. The work to deternnne tile best cover crops
for our conditions has been in progress since the establishment of the
Station. Various lei.i'umcs Ii aye been tested, i ncluidin all the more prom-
ising species of vetches, various varieties of horse-beans, Tangier peas,and others. It has been cleans- ilellIonstrIlted that the Common or
Oregon vetcli is of little value for the heavy adobe soils, especially (lur-
ing wet and cold \vi!lters. It has also been shown that, for these ilea\-v
sods, the Hungarian 1'etch and tile \\ ooll Podded vcteli are superior to
all others under local coiiditiomis, 'Hit selection of these varieties by
(lie Station at I. 'orvallis and tile introduction of these into Southern
(I)regon by the Stat ion marked an epoch iii orch and cover-crop work
and Ii as niacle successful orcli ard cover croppin ci' possible.

Since irrigation has become general iii orchards throughout the
Valley nluch interest has been niami fested in grolvin g it permanent cover
crop like alfalfa in tIle orchards, The Station should begin work at once
to determine the vilhile and practicahditv of this miiethod of soil treatillent
as compared with clean cultivation -ombimied with winter cover crops,
especially on the iieav soils of tile \ Lilies' and ivitli the amount of irri-
glitioll water available. The Station has no orchards at present suital,le
for this work. I'i tiler such an orchard shotmld l)c provided or the work
should be clone iii one of the counniercial orchards in cooperatioll with
S Oil) C ii row Cr.

Orchard heating. It has been thoroughly (hellion st rated that orchard
beating isa necessity and is highly profitable in the pear orchards on
the floor of this V alley. Various types of lieat is an ii iii Use, il)ClUdilg
time one- amid two-gallon smudge pots and the large, expensive Sclleu
heaters, in all of which oil is burned, and also hmir1tmettc heaters using
bniquettes. The Station s comparing the efficiency of these various
heaters aticl furls. In a test made wi tli tile various fuel oils it was demn-
onstratcd that tli crc is a marked difference in the burning time and in
the amount of residue and rIng in tue various types. The growers are
110W Using the type which was found most efficient in the Station tests.

Varieties of Wheat
In 1923, the Stat ion introduced tIle Fede rat i clii wheat into Southern

Oregon. That year, ll tile Station test, this variety yielded at tile rate
of sixty-nine busilels per acre on good soil. All the tests made indicate
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that this variety will proiuiblv prove superior to all sar;etics Ut sprnig
wheat grown in this Vaflev iierctofi,re. \\'ith the additional iiitiii recent-
ly ;ieqttired lye 1viii lie able' to extend our nork with wheat and test Out
the iiicist 1)rOTflfl4 new varieties.

New Land

All tile land utilized by this Station has been lnrnished liv lackson
conntv. irevions to this season this consisted 0f tuveilty-live acres.
liii' \vas lint sUlilcient, hence, iii the spring ol 1924, the coniitv j,nr-
cijiised an additional tract ot lilteen acres br tile Station. This will eli-
able the work to be carried iii a 1110cc thorough ilialiller. Most of tile
Station land cOnSistS Of river-hottoiii sod and is well liliapteli ti -eVer;il
ittiportaist hnes Of ilivestiiatiOT1 iiow in progre. l.iie Station, however,
possesses oiilv a sIlmll acreage 01 tile heavy uitllauud ciiv and adobe si!
which is typical 0! tilOst Is! the limit land of tile \illlev, Several ot tile
most in! pr taut eudtural oid orciiird problenui_ confronting tile farnier,-
of Southern Oregon call be solved univ on tins type oi soil. liic Sti
ti011 iieiids twenty acre,. 0! such land.

General Service

'Ihe Station renders a real ,erviee to tile farniersiii-.ide Ir011i it-
cxperitnentd work .Astr ikug exatllple is tililt of bringing irriglitill
to the Valley. \Vhen tile Station was established Only a very slillill

acreace iii the entire Rogue Hive \allev seas under irrigatioll. Owing
to the grelit need of irrigation, the Superintendent has worked vigorous-
ly during tile past thirteen years for more extensive irrigation. lucre
have been established five large irrigatiti districts, and tile yields 0f

fruit and alfalfa hilive been Iliore tilliti tiouhied.
'[lie Station gives advice on variotis orchard and farm problems. The

need for tIns is very great, silice many of the inricultural prhllellls lire
peculiar to tile \allcv and many of the ranchers have collie froni other
parts of tile ciuultrv and froni other occupations. Ftmrtherniore, r1qliui
progress is being niade in various phases of agriculture atol particularly
in tire fruit industry, Tire ranchers are vet-v progressive and are con-
stantly seekitu for this inlorniation. In fact, the demands made oil tt

for tli is service often seriously hamper the e.x peritoetl tal work. Most of
this service consists in answering inquiries. '[he chief service has liven
in personal conferences with visitors to the Station, corre.pondeiuce,
and b ans\v ering telephone inquiries As an example, the total nunuh,er
of personal visits to the Station and Station office during 1923 was 93(1.

ESTERY (JREGOY EXI'ERL\!EXT ST.\TR)X, LYIO

Investigations with Livestock

'[he work of tile Eastern Oregon Experinrent St1itioti with live-

stock for tire biennium ending Jutie 30, 1924 is largely a continuation
anil development of work in progress for several years past.

Fattening steers. Sc veral tests with fattening steers were finished
dtmritmg the hienniuni and the results of these tests, together with all pre-
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vious work done, were presented in Oregon Station Bulletin 193, Fatten-
ing Steers, which may be summarized as follows

Alfalfa hay alone produced a daily gain of .97 pound when fed to
two-year-old steers. Tire Steers were given a daily ration of 37 pounds,
of which they refused 5 pounds.

Chopping alfalfa hay for fattening steers increased the gains and
saved waste. One ton of chopped hay made 13 percent more gain than
one ton of long hay. The cost of chopping in these tests was about
$3.00 a ton. Under normal conditions this amounts to more than the
increased value of the chopped hay.

Alfalfa hay and grain produced 30 percent more daily gain than hay
alone. One pound of rolled barley replaced three pounds of alfalfa hay.
It made but little difference whether a small ration of grain was fed
throughout the entire feeding period or a heavy feed of grain during the
latter part of the period.

Alfalfa hay and silage produced 64 percent more gain than hay alone,
while the daily feed cost was approximately the same. 'l'he steers fed
hay and silage were latter and dressed out more than those fed hay
alone. Alfalfa hay and corn silage, or peas and barley silage, made the
most economical and satisfactory ration for fattening two-year-old steers
for the Western market.

Meadow pasture produced a daily gain of 1 pound during the first
month, 2.39 pounds the second month, 2.31 pounds the third month, and
.7 pound the fourth month. Steers finished on pasture topped the mar-
ket.

Management of fattening Steers to produce good gains requires that
one handle the cattle gently, make feed-yard conditions comfortable, use
a good quality of feed stuffs, feed regularly, use care in the selection of
the feeder cattle, and feed nothing but good, thrifty individuals of beef
breeding.

Growing cattle. In addition to tIne tests with growing cattle com-
inented upon in the last biennial report and published in Oregon Station
Bulletin 182, Growing Steers, there have been tinder way during tIre bien-
nium two additional tests each with nine lots with ten cattle in each
lot. With the completion of these two tests, all of tine work on growing
cattle will be summarized and published. In brief, the important points
demonstrated by the tests of the biennium are first: That one pound of
cottonseed cake for wintering calves furnished sufficient protein and
that it is, therefore, unnecessary to feed as much as two pounds, as was
done in the previous tests. Second: That four to five pounds of alfalfa
hay furnished sufficient protein to supplement a straw ration for winter-
ing purposes and at a considerable econonric saving over cottonseed
cake. Third: That calves and yearlings fed either alfalfa hay or alfalfa
hay and silage and given one-half of what they would eat have held
their own in weight and have been very economical producers.

Fattening lanibs. One test was completed comparing a mixture of
peas and barley, such as is often grown in the higher altitudes of East-
ern Oregon, with straight barley as a grain for fattening lambs. The
comparison was made both with and without sunflower silage, hut all
lots received all of the alfalfa hay they would eat. All lots made satis-
factory gains, but the two lots on the peas and barley mixture made
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10 perCent less gain than those on straight barley. I'he addition of sun-
flower stlage (11(1 not materially affect the gains. This silage was fed
at the rate of one pound per day. 'l'his one pound of silagc (lid not
reduce the antonit t of hay fed in the case of the barley Iot, hut did
reduce it approximately ten percent in the peas and barley lots. This
indicates a very low value for the sinjflower silace, but this test is not
to be considered as entirely conclusive.

Wintering ewes. Two tests were completed iii which studies were
made of silage in varying amounts as a supplement to alfalfa hay for
wintering ewes both before and after lansbing. From these tests, the
following points were shown First, one pound of silage in addition to
hay was 1110cc efficient and less expensive titan larger amounts. Second,
each pound of silage fed saved approximately one-half pound of hay.
Third, tile use of silage apparently has some beneficial effect upon the
itt ilking qualities of the ewes, hut this has not et been fully demon-
strated. All lots, regardless of how fed, were exceptionally thrifty and
produced nun sual crops of lambs, varying front 136 to 188 percent, with
an average of 162 percent for all lots.

Farm flocks. During the biennium, as previously, a farm flock of
1(11) cues was main tai ned on the Station farm and cost record.s kept.
I )urin g the first year, the expenses per head, including interest ott in-
yes tin cut, market p rice for all forms of feed and pasture, labor, taxes,
and depreciation, were $10.63. Tue incont e was The percentage
of lambs this year was 169 percent, 158 of wIt ich reached maturity at alt
average weight of 101 pounds. For the second year, total expenses were
$11.85 ter head and the income $1 7.23. Itt this case, tite latnbin g per-
centage was 156 percent, of which 151 reached maturity at an average
weight of 83.3 poutsds.

Fattening pigs. I )uriisg both years of the bictsniuni experittients
wet-c conducted eottlparing different pastures as a suppletisent to rolled
barley for growing and fattening pigs. The pastures compared were

I ) peas, (2) harley, (3) winter wheat plan ted in the spriti g, (4) peas and
oats, (5) kale, and (6) winter rye planted in the spring. On the basis
of the grain saved these pastures rated in tlt e order gi\-eti. Only the
peas and alfalfa were tt lore ecotiotit ical than the d rv lot w It crc the bar-
ley was sttppl eta ented by tatt kage. Tit c barley and Iati1age in tlt e dry
lot made the tttost rapid gaitis, btit tIle gains tttade by all lots uere sat-
isfactory and all Site pigs acquired a bight fittisht.

Field Crops

The itivesti gation s with field crops were greatly stren gthtetted (lttr-
itig the last part of the bietitsium.

Varietal tests. Varietal tests, botlt in plots and field eonditiotts, were
conti titted and strengtltetied. 'l'he first Grimm alfalfa introduced into
Oregoti is still producin g ott this Statiott. The selection atid distribu-
tion of a pure straits of Forty-fold was a service of real value to farmers.
The oat and barley varieties largely grown iti the section of Oregon are
introductions atid selections by the Utsion Station. Thorough cotispara-
tive tests of wheats, oats, barley, flax, corn, alfalfa, peas, vetcis, root
crops, atid h cad he tt it cc are now on cI cr way.
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Crop rotations. 'i'he crop rotations were expanded during 1924 to
include comprehensive tests of all rotations which ought have value
for this cctiOn. Results will he a matter of time.

The fertilizer rotation containing 52 tenth-acre plots was continued.
This in clud alfalfa, peas, barley, wli cat and corn, with and without
manure and commercial fertilizer.

Cereal nursery. In the past this Station has produced from breeding
and selection, barlcvs which are now widely grown commercially. Prom-
ising new barlevs are now under test in plots and under field conditions.
The breeding and selection work has been strengthened during the
hi eu n iuni w i thi ban cv, rye, and wIt cat.

Costs of production. The Station has about 600 acres of excellent
farm land cropped. The cost of each farming operation, the yield and
Itnahl v tile cost of product ion and comparative cost of production are
determined for each cr01) produced. These data are considered of value
in connection with general Cost studies over a period of years.

Dairying

The dairy herd of fifteen to twenty milking cows and their offspring
are nit ai n tai ned. Tli e feed c onsuiniption, pasture, labor, niil k production,
and cost of production are accurately kept by years for each cow and
the herd as a whole. These data are proving of much value in (hireCting
attention to the possibilities of (burying and especially to the necessity
of eliminating the "boarder'' front the durv herd. The coniplete recorh
is available to dairymen at all times,

Service

A "Feeders I )ay'' was held each) of die past two years while the
beef cattle, lam h, farm flocks, rantge cattle ann d dlliry cattle, and 1)0
were all on feed. Later when crops are growing the Grange nteinbcrs
have held a nieettn g at the Station and in spected the Station fields. Iii
addition there are constant calls upon the Station for information,


